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A Paper Bead by
MR. FREDERICK F. COOK, 

■ Before the Brooklyn Philosophical Society.

.here have no subjective counterparts. The 
It Is wholly com-

disappearing, must be 1: accord with the com- 
“ '; underlie the philoso-

there is lack of development as to any of these 
in man, there Is Incompleteness. And, con
versely, when any one is developed at the ex
pense of the others, there Is painful deformity. 
Science is analysis of the concrete. Metaphysics 
is analysis of the abstract. Morals furnish a guide 
to conduct. Religion Is the compass of our spir
itual aspirations. Finally, it is in and through 
philosophy that any and all of these become In 
an intelligent sense a part of the web and woof 
of a comprehensive and logical world-order. 
Philosophy supplies no original data. It is the 
mirror in which the world to the extent that wo 
know it is subjectively reflected. Or it may 
not inappropriately be compared to a clearing
house for the settlement of differences. Sci
ence is fact-gathering. From the facts philoso
phy deduces laws, and gives them a place in the 
cosmic evolution. The chief oharaoteristics of 
science as a method of Fact-gathering are Veri
fication and Prevision. The first is the lower, 
the lost the higher characteristic. Common 
knowledge differs from scientific knowledge in 
this, that it is the product of fallible conditions. 
It may be true, but it is always open to doubt. 
Much that passes for soientifio knowledge is of 
the same class, but sooner or later it Is always 
compelled to go to its own place. When you 
have knowledge of any phenomenon in the uni
verse this knowledge becomes a contribution to 
science only when you are able to demonstrate 
or verify what you know. Therefore, when you 
have demonstrated that a certain thing is, are 
able to explain the conditions of its existence,

man breaks through' this cordon of sense, and 
it is not until he reaches a place where nothing 
is, so to speak, where the entire outside is turned 
inside, that he has any satisfaction, The most. 
matter-of-f$ct person. lives njne-tenths of the 
time, both while aliMkeaad when asleep. In an 
unseen universe—a pure mlnd-fabrlc.

MORAL EVOLUTION: .
Through Soul-Involution, from Im

posed Limitations to Absolute
Self-Responsibility.

The Nineteenth Century man is Irrevocably 
divorced from all antecedent cosmioal concepts, 1 
and, before the advent of tho Twentieth Oen- 

1 tury, will have achieved a complete change in his 
point of view. This places him in the midst of 
a transition, and wo are witnesses of the stress, 
the alternations of hope and fear, that aro the 
inevitable concomitants of social transforma
tions. Man lives to-day In one of those groat 
epoch-making periods, when a new mental and . 
moral adjustment is taking place. For ages his 

;concepts were frozen into fixed theological Im- 
■’Sfeea. All at once a new sun shines upbh the 

earth^ a sudden thaw takes place, the break-up 
is precipitate’. One after another the standards 
to which lie has looked with unquestioning faith 
for guidance disappear, and those that are set 
up in their places, if not wholly mistrusted, at 
best meet with only reluctant recognition. Al- 

• together it is a time for serious reflection.
Before making any explicit attempt to fore

cast the future, let us inquire what it is that is 
passing away. Man is constrained to think in 
conformity with his experience, and however 
erroneous his conclusions, they have for him all 
the validity of Necessary Truths, There are 
exceptions, to be sure, to whom it is permitted 
to have what may be called a private view of 
other thought-orders; but these, nearly always, 
are prophets without honor in their own gen
eration, and the masses are not influenced by 
their previsions until such time as patience has 
had its perfect work.

The, order now passing away Is unalterably 
grounded in Flat and Miracle. In other words, 
there is in It no legitimate connection between 
effect and cause. Under the old concepts man 
is completely separated from the observed pro- 
eesses of nature. Under the new he is the 
crown of an all-embracing evolutionary integra
tion. The Dispensation allied to the past is 
guided by a written law; the new is a law unto 
itself. In fine, the old is bond, the coming must 
be free.

Man is slowly rising to the full stature of 
mental and moral rectitude. The chief trouble 
now is that he is prone to strain his logic be
yond his light 8 olence ought not to be cultivat
ed at the expense of the higher philosophical in
sight In room of the old theological limita
tions we are treated to equally restricted it pri- 

. ori soientifio declarations of what is permissi
ble. If it be assumed that the marvelous de
velopments and adaptations that we witness in 
the world are the result of unfeeling process, 

.' and that there is rib subjective order or aspect 
corresponding to the objective out-working, 
then I have no other word to say. It is a state 
of mind utterly unamenable to argument.. To 
the highest truths it is totally blind. It recog
nizes no proofs outside the narrowest objeotiv- 

' . ism. It was to this class I referred when say
ing that they are prone to strain the logic of 
the hew order beyond their light. • Fortunately 
thia logic does not shut one up to darkness, no
lens volens. The rather, no logic was ever more 
imperious in its insistence that no part of the 
universe, no recognized element in It, shall be 
excluded from the world-view to which it girds 
cohesion; and It has taken for Its postulates 
such universal concepts as Indestructibility, 
Persistence, Continuity and their legitimate 
congeners. From premises so inclusive the 
conservation of subjective activities is'an in
evitable conclusion, and immortality is placed 
on grounds whence it cannot be dislodged; It 
Is thus seen that the higher logic of science— 
that Is to soy, the philosophy of science—Is a 
stanch friend of the Spiritualist
' Having'taken - a hasty survey of the field, and 
outlined the differences that divide the thlnk- 
.Ing world into,iopposiug camps, let us now pro
ceed to bring the combatants into clearer view.

; They are: Scliibtoe, Metaphysics, Morals, Rellg-

and to state the laws of its recurrence, you have 
taken an Importanfstep, but it is one that as 
yet stands by itself. In other words, it is sol- 
enoo by itself. On the other hand, when you 
have shown the subsistence of a relation be
tween this and other things, you have lifted tho 
phenomenon Into a higher place, namely, to 
where science merges in philosophy. The 
greatest lights In science are philosophers rath
er than scientists, and nearly every experiment 
Is undertaken with the intent to verify some 
deductive conclusion.

Science through philosophy deals with tho 
laws of the phenomenal world. Metaphysics 
through philosophy concerns itself with the 
laws or forms under which we cognize phe
nomena. Science may tell you how you look at 
a thingwith the eye, but it can never Inform you 
how you perceive it with the mind. The grand 
.subjective world is effectually closed to it. It 
is estopped from entering the inner domain, by 
the very terms of its existence, and whence it 
Is differentiated from other modes of inquiry* 
Philosophy is tho Organon by which we view the 
world as a whole. In some form It belongs to 
every estate. Science and metaphysics are 
methods which philosophy employs to arrive at 
higher, broader and more exact generalizations. 
They are not mistresses but most valuable 
handmaids. To raise them to tho first position 
is to live either in the basement or the attic, 
with the best part of the house untenanted. It 
is in tho realm of philosophy that science and 
metaphysics affect each other, because it is 
here that they are made aware of the partial 
character of their respective developments. 
Philosophy is always a whole. It may be a 
small whole, but thatdoes not matter. Science 
and metaphysics are never more than halves, 
and neither is satisfactory to the rational mind 
unless complemented by the other, and held in 
equipoise by philosophy. Metaphysics is al
ways first to explore the universe. It goes 
wrong, of course. Then science starts out in 
the opposite direction, and dogmatically as
sumes it is on the right track because the other 
is obviously on the wrong. Neither Is willing 
to concede that the' truth lies between them, 
and must be sought, if anywhere, in some In
tegral Philosophy,' organically Informed with 
the spirit of Progress and Adjustment.

Philosophy—in other words,, man’s world
view—has thus far acknowledged three mas
ters. A fourth Is: patiently waiting its turn for 
dominion. First, man looked upon the world 
through the distorting spectacles of Theology. 
The next aspect was Metaphysical. The pres
ent form is Scientific. And what is to follow is 
a Moral Order. In the last analysis man and 
his relation to the universe is a Moral Problem, 
and It is in the realm of Morals that the final 
and crowning solution must be sought. What 
is built upon this Rook alone endures. It is here 
we anchor to the Everlasting and Eternal Ver
ities. All else Is unsubstantial and evanescent.

Science now dominant in the realm of philoso-

I posit the world in Consciousness. It Is in . 
this Universal Consciousness that all mental i 
states realize themselves. In respect of any I 
formal meaning there is no Individual or dis- 1 
tinot consciousness—no more than any partlcu- i 
lar thought we have is distinct from the syn- ■ 
thotio consciousness that distinguishes man as < 
Ego. In the last analysis individuality Is asso- < 
elated states of mind. Hence to the extent I 
that experience is associated it is Egoistic—it I 
constitutes One. When we forgot any expert- i 
once it is no longer a part of our Egoistic Syn- ' 
thesis—as we know it. We foolishly assume it । 
to be lost, when, as a matter of fact, it has yet 
a two-fold existence. As experience it has re- i 
tired from tho outer to the inner aspect of man, , 
but as character it still remains. Wo ordinari
ly realize ourselves, under two subjective as
pects ; the one Is constltutqd_of memory, the 
other of motive. The first is the superficial 
and more earthly form under which wo cognize 
self. The last is the deeper, tho more signifi
cant realization, and constitutes the real.man, 
the soul unit—Character. Memory is a thing 
to juggle with. It 18 an irresponsible caprice. 
But the impression that events and experiences 
make upon the soul are indelible. It is far less 
memory than motive that constitutes our real 
selves. Let mo remind you that, under spirit
ual conditions, all formal distinctions become 
meaningless. Hence the necessity, if we would 
understand ourselves at all, to do so under ab
stract notions. Except as wo aro able to do 
this wo are perforce shut out from any com- 
mensurate spiritual world-order.

When wo speak of Immortality, what do wo 
mean? To what does immortality apply? Is it to 
tho Organic or Inorganic ? If to tho Inorganic, 
what is it' we connote by this term ? Alongside 
of Objective Persistence I have posited Subjec
tive Persistence. But what is it that persists ? 
Metaphysics 1b In error when it speaks of man 
as an Entity rather than an Identity in con- 
soloiuneBs.. The Entity, as Rotimin! lids most 
admirably pointed out, is an Intuition merely. 
We have the sense or notion of'Bring,but the 
sum and substance of Being eludes all analysis 
or formal representation. In what terms Is 
Life to be expressed, then ? Why, in terms of 
Experience and Character, In other words, In 
term's of Action and Reliction. Action may be 
the expression of character, but does not In any 
way go to build it up. That Is the work of Re
action—and so far-reaching is the process 
brought to not ice that I have been led to formu
late the law of progress^ as Reliction. Success is 
blind. It is through failure only that man is 
taught any valuable lesson. In the long run, 
all other things being equal, the winner loses 
and the loser wins. Character is the backbone of 
the Universe. It is the one thing in it that stands 
by itself. It is above all conditions. It is soul. 
Character is of tho absolute positive. It is the 
eternal verity that gives us the measure of the 
man. All else fades away. We care not how 
he looked, nor what in any way were his out
ward circumstances. Our better self prompts 
us to look for the real Identity—the grand re
siduum. When experience Is translated Into 
character, man views himself under the form of 
principles. It is in tho first degree false to say 
"I am governed by such and such principles 
and motives.’’ The true way to say it is that you 
are constituted of them. In fine, they are YOU. 
Take them away and nothing remains—not a 
scintilla. !

The world rests in Consciousness. It is the 
subjective universal made discrete through im
pulsion Into objectivity tha; constitutes what 
we call Individuality. All < isoreteness is con
stituted, of differences in ex; erience, and noth
ing else. If your experlen:es and mine were 
exactly alike all the way along, you and I

in what we may be pleased to call universal 
consciousness. What of it? The essential 
thing is that It be conceived as achieving con
sciousness under some form or aspect.

The Unlve^q exists foxJSxpertonce. It is this 
that rests at the base of all progress. It Is all 
one vast outworking. Just as we see the ob
jective world of phenomena a single, unbroken 
chain of continuous Becoming, so are weobliged, 
in the dawning light, to conceive the subjec
tive world as one vast net-work of allied expe
riences, all straining for higher and nobler de
velopment. All that is accomplished by devel
opment—all that It can mean—Is that it Is called 
out. In other words, tho Potential is mode Act
ive—tho Subjective Is Objectified—tho Ideal is 
Realized. The artist who paints a picture never 
achieves on the canvas his subjective ideal. 
This illustration Is typical of tho entire process 
of outworking. We always fall short of doing 
what we feel ought to be done. The inner pos
sibility is ever far in advance of tho outer actu
ality. Whatever it is that constitutes energy, 
it must bo tho same when Potential as when 
Active. Yet when Potential wo can concelvo 
it only as an abstraction which tho developed 
laws of perception or reason compel us to ac
cept as having a positive existence, but any 
formal conception of which utterly eludes the 
representative faculties of tho mind. AU that 
tho senses report Is an effect, and that in no 
manner corresponds in kind to the energy that 
produced It. The thing itself is all a mystery.

Under tho new Cosmology, Life is no longer 
conceivable as Entioal, having a fixed begin
ning and associated only with such experiences 
as we know. It it had such fixed beginning, and 
Is unrelated to any chain of antecedent experi
ences excluded from present consciousness, 
then it is perforce a miracle, and it is by a mira
cle only that it can bo saved to a future exist
ence—and, except through a procession of mira
cles, progress is out of the question. If life has 
no inner relation, then it is tho reality we know 
it to bo, and there is an end of it. We are then 
bound to no inevitable Logie, to no method of 
Outworking, because thero is nothing to work 
out. Before wo called thS’dew-born into exist
ence there was nothing, and when It passes 
from our view it ceases to bo. Individuality, 
then, Is the one thing in tho universe that is 
unrelated and unconserved ? What a monstrous 
conception t It is the suicide of all philosophy 
by logical asphyxia I The vital center or point 
of view is extinguished, the formal circumfer
ence remains I In materialism tile individual is 
swallowed up in the Race; his experience bene
fits somebody else. I build up a character and 
transmit it to my children I Very well. But 
what Is it that I transmit? And howdo I trans
mit it ? In what manner is the passage effect
ed ? Is this moral power that controls us with 
its compelling persuasiveness merely a matter 
of ganglia or bone-structure ? Is thero no re
siduum that cannot be expressed In terms of 
matter? Is thero no reality behind all this 
seeming ? If so it be, then my verdict Is that 
Life is the one sham in the Universe, and ho 
who calls It into being, be his motive what it 
may, is a criminal. And let mo say that this 
aspect of the " come and go ” of Life is to-day 
logically expressed by tho Pessimism of Nihil
ism. Nono other is permissible. The Religion 
of Humanism is a specious and cowardly pre
tense. In plain English, it means that materi
alism is afraid of itself—and accordingly it has

legend "Know Thyself,'’ Within the temple 
itself, however, science has no place. A solen- 
title religion is as impossible as a round square. 
Science is made up of facts; religion is the 
crown and glory of our aspirations. When at 
its highest and best, religion Is vivid with In
spiration—when at its worst it becomes tho 
cold and formal thing that now masquerades 
before the world.

Wo speak of progress, of growth, of develop
ment, of unfoldmcnt, as a process from zero to — 
summation, from tho simple to tho complex, 
from tho sinner to the saint, from pinn to God. 
At every turn something Is derived from noth
ing. This is tho so-called or false science point 
of view. Krom this the philosophy of involu
tion radically dissents. It accepts tho genetic 
method as nn explanation of tho objective out
working, but posits a subjective reality as a 
basis for the objective phenomenon. This phil
osophy proclaims tho Possible Ideal as the Ab- 
boluto Real. Within it tho Microcosm unfolds 
into the Macrocosm, Tho coward of Time is 
vanquished by tho hero of Eternity. Human 
life is taken out of tho category of accidents 
and given a place in the endless chain of primal 
and inexpugnable causation. In this light wo 
seo clearly, for tho first time, what is meant by 
Moral Law. Lt is the outworking of responsi
bility. It Is a crime against tho eternal princi
ples of justice to Invoke tho law whore there Is 
ignorance of its demands. It is an insult to 
Deity to assume that tho divine spark In man, 
tho real ME, has boon subjected to alien condi
tions without its sovereign concurrence. As 
there is no sin without knowledge, so there can 
be no responsibility without consent. In tho 
material aspect wo observe only tho manifesta
tion of Might. Tho Right that has solo sway in 
tho divinor realms of the soul Is sedulously 
veiled from us. It is In tho sphere of Absolute 
Freedom that these fetters of Necessity are riv
eted, and it is in tho light of this freedom only 
that final Judgment can bo rendered. Respon
sibility must be InJierent. It It is imported or 
foisted upon mo’It is not only my right, but my 
solemn duty, to reject it. Might may impose 
its laws upon the physical man, but it has no 
voice in tho domain of morals. Blind necessity 
Imposes no obligations. Right alono gives tho ‘ ’ 
measure of duty, and duty can moan nothing 
loss than inherent responsibility expressed by 
a freedom of choice. When the written or im
posed moral law shall have spent its force, as 
soon It will, and if at tho same time man is shut 
out from associating himself with inherent re-' 
sponsibilities, then chaos is surely come again. 
But such is not tho divine order. It always 
moves toward the light. My trust in the fu

. Ion and Philosophy.-Each engages distinctive
*. .jtadtiee jft wind, and, to the - extent that

■5 ^iAMST^Yjs'^

man and another for all

that there can be no

that It has a discrete subjective existence only

"would be the same, for the 
would be nothing by which 
from the other. Remembe

logic of. the new order e ill not permit us to as
sume that there is one kind of existence for

reason that there 
to distinguish one 
that the organic

inner life is not functional.

’ • Including an wko tellers 16 a spiritual existence

the tower expressions 
b)e kingdoms. And if

_ - -i to ;tenfe:;aispect If is 
bound to be represent* 1'in“SgoIsm. SuppoBe

prehensive concepts thh _
pby of science. For a ample: Life must be 
conceived under one un versa! principle. Tho

life Apart from oonscio umess. Hie phenome
non may not express ot twai&’oifYvhat;,'we call 
self-consciousness, but to; terne..' Aspect' if is

of the animal and vegeti > M _ 
any Is . conserved we ar bound to assume that 
all are conserved. But how Is It when It hap
pens that there is no apt went consciousness of 
existence? I mslnteli that there can be no

differences under which w» cognize ourselves

posed of attributes, and ese are present to 
the Ego only to the extent that they have been 
called Into activity by experience. AU spirit- 

pby has imposed on us the necessity of viewing 
the objective world under certain forms. We 
could not, if we would, escape from its logic. It 
now behooves metaphysics to accept these con
cepts and boldly .apply them to its own field, 
the subjective world.1 This implies that it must 
give up Ite notion of'discrete, Essences of Enti
ties, and posit Being in Identity, expressed in 
terms of Experience, and represented as Charac
ter in a Primal, Conscious Substance.

Scientifically speaking, whatever is primal is 
conserved. There is endless change, but not in 
the original substance. The concrete passes 
away, the abstract remains. The capital law 
of the Objective World is conservation. Can 
we say less for the Subjective World ? Certain 
it Is that.we are cognizant of two.distinct 
realms, one' the counterpart of- the other; and' 
If there be an unbroken Objective chain, there 
must be an'unbroken Subjective chain as well.

The. universe is a progressive outworking. 
There U no longer any room for miracle in the 
old sense—of Something made out of Nothing. 
Whatever iifs that informs us, it must be con
ceived under the notion of a untversal princi
ple. - .Thanks io science, philosophy is now shut 
Up.to this -ennbept.1 Objective phenomena ap-i 
.pear; disappear and Tekppear. • 'If we are to be- 
lleve only.that of which the senses'give rtport, 
then our plight;!#: pitiable Indeed. Of bonne

ual growth is dependent ori the reliction of an
tithetical conditions. Growth out of hand, bo  
to speak, Is opposed to the Inevitable law of 
cause and effect. To express action without 
reaction Is to state the lay of Inertia.

Science is driving metaphysics Into a corner 
from whence it must n< t be permitted to es
cape. I use the word b etaphysics here in its 
largest possible sense, £ i covering the entire 
domain of psychical as w ill as ontological spec
ulation. The Ego, as a i ilraol^ is forever dis
credited. Now what is to take ite place? In 
the future, whatever cor oeption of a spiritual 
world-order is to displat> the one now rapidly

gone to work to build up a gigantic fetish, and 
it is to this we aro expected to pay unquestion
ing homage. What is this Collective Man that 
I should adore him ? Is not that which wo call 
History a stream of blood ? Is not the good al
ways crucified? When wo worship tho Collect
ive Man we worship a Collective Devil. It Is 
self-worship in its most repulsive form.

What, then, Is to be the outcome ? I freely ad
mit that as between the theological monstrosity 
and this "human’’ caricature there is little 
room for choice. One is the reactive extreme 
of tho other, and they must go to a common 
doom. If, therefore, the Materialist shall sooner 
or later be forced to give up his position,' the 
same is to be expected of his antagonist, the 
old-fashioned Spiritualist.* Both must be held 
to inevitable continuity, and both , must face 
the problem from its inexorable Moral side. 
The believer in a spiritual life must prove the 
earth-life essential to the other, and explain 
why there are here the inequalities that we 
know. To answer that it has pleased God to 
make it so, no longer silences the Inquirer. 
This'is a Moral Universe. The outward phe
nomenon must Inevitably be related to some 
inner necessity—not only in its Cosmical, but its 
Moral Logic. Vow what is the Moral Necessity 
Of this earth-existence f If I came from nowhere 
and go nowhere, what boots it that I am ? To 
be or not to be, is it not all the same ? The 
whole is a dream, and that, too, chiefly of the 
nightmare variety. This attitude of mind Is 
well enough as a reaction from the mental ser
vitude under the old theologies, but to the de
veloped man of the future, movlngtoward high
er and higher conceptions of this wonderful out
working of phenomenal existence, It will be 
wholly inadequate and unsatisfying.

The present time has been called a Moral In
terregnum. It certainly marks the most im
portant transition in human history. All the 
past Is more or leu allied to arbitrary concep
tions of being and doing. The field of the fu
ture offers a free range to investigation, and at 
each step there Is increase of wonder at na
ture’s unfolding. The problem’is by no means 
simplified. On the contrary, it is growing more 
and more complex, and it la through science 
that mankind' Is finally, to. enter the true tem
ple of worship. Science is a torch-bearer. It 
illumines the portal that you may read'the

ture is implicit. As wo depart from written 
law, and approach nearer and nearer to a 
standard of self-judgment, tho logic of our re
lation to some higher necessity becomes a per
vading conviction—and between this necessity 
and ourselves there must be a conscious chain, 
or tho stress would immediately cease.

Morality is still in tho empirical stage. True, 
it Is placed at tho centre of tho universe, and 
it is more and more clearly seen that it is the 
one guide and source of strength to depend up
on ;’ but we aro not told how it is derived, by 
what process It is built up, and what is the na
ture of its relation to another existence. Two 
questions are of paramount importance: Doos 
what we call birth Into this world confer ex
istence perse, or is earth-existence only a school 
of experiehco to that which already exists ? If 
existence per se has Its beginning here, then 
there Is an end to all moralizing as well as phi
losophizing. What matters it? Life began as 
a miracle, and it must end as one. A philoso
phy of miracles Is a contradiction in terms. 
Miracles' are without morals, because without 
sequence and outside the pale of logic.’ If, how
ever, it bo conceded that existence now and 
here is the result of a legitimate antecedence 
—an antecedence that must bo expressed in 
terms of existence apart from matterand empty 
process—then our sojourn here Is placed on a 
substantial basis, and becomes at once a moral 
problem of the most far-reaching significance. 
As we are able'to bear light in this world, such 
Is the economy of its unfolding, it is added, and 
with It new responsibilities. The primitive 
man is governed altogether by and through 
fear. The next step is responsibility Imposed 
by law, hedged about by a variety of artificial 
sanctities. The lost and crowning step in this 
moral evolution is responsibility to one’s self. 
This Is the supremo position'. However, when 
man Is made sovereign it must be over some
thing—It can be nothing less than his whole 
destiny. With absolute accountability must 
come the sense of absolute freedom. If I am 
the product of Inevitable and unfeeling law, 
then all talk of accountability is unmeaning, 
and the whole moral order is a veneering and 
monstrous sham. If, however, I am the out
come of a necessary moral outworking In a con
scious background, which I enrich by such ex
periences as are entailed upon me, and which, 
on passing Into the inner life, becomes my herit
age, then a great moral meaning is given to 
life, then there is presented a logical connection 
between cause and effect as we apprehend 
these terms when applied to the order of the 
objective world, and it is in such light onlythat 
I can accept my burden, whatever it be, with 
intelligent resignation.

It is moral necessity that Iles at the base of 
the Philosophy of Involution or Embodiments. 
As man Is conceived as a link in the chain of 
the Race, so he is neither more nor less a 
link In a grand subjective Egoistic chain. Man 
on earth represents a definite amount of ex
pression. But, at the same time, he has unmis
takable Intuitions of vast inexpressibilliles. 
They just Impinge upon him, but do not enter 
into him. It is the unexpressed that he lacks 
to make him a complete man. We are all mere
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fractlon*. Some are Infinitesimal ones. Unless 
it be that the unexpressed is permitted to ex
press Itself so as to constitute an Egoistic syn- 
tliesls, tbe end of existence is obviously de
feated.

Our greatest living poet, James Russell Low- 
e!|—a poet the lyre of whoso muse Is attuned 
with rare harmony to tho boat and rhythm of 
the universe, and to whom the Soul has confided 
gome of her most precious secrets—in'tliat ex
quisite poem. " In the Twilight,” gives us a mo- 
mentary glimpse of this inexpressible back
ground. Drawing aside tho vol), as it were, and 
admitting us to tho inner sanctuary, he says :

"Humetlincs a breath floats by me, 
An odor from dreamland sent, 

That makes the ghost seem nigh me 
Of a splendor that came and went, 

Of n life lived somewhere, I know not 
In what diviner sphere.

Of memories that stay not and go not, 
Like music once heard by an ear

That cannot forget or reclaim It— 
A something so shy, It would shame It 

To make It a show,
A something too vague, could I name It, 

Fur others to know,
As It 1 bad lived It or dreamed It, 
As If I had acted or schemed It, 

Long ago I

And yet could I live It over, 
This lite that stirs In my brain, 

Could I be both maiden and lover, 
Moon and tide, bee and clover, 

As I seem to have been, once again, 
Could I but speak and show It,' 

This pleasure more sharp than pain, 
That bailies and lures me so. 

The world should not lack a poet, 
Such as It had 
In tho ages glad 
Long ago!"

In tho time allotted I have been able to give 
only the briefest outline—tho merest hint of 
what 1 discern ns tho coming world-view. On 
some future occasion I may have the privilege 
to elaborate this thesis., I have given you only 
a glimpse of its Ethical side. There is another 
which may bo called tho Ontological, and that 
opens up boundless vistas of speculative possl- 
blllties-too vast, indeed, to bo even mooted at 
tills time. So 1 rest the presentation at this 
stage, and shall close by returning my sincere 
thanks for the privilege of bringing this thesis 
to your kind attention.

Spiritual ^^nomena
MiHrcpresentation.

"Emm* Davies, a young nurse girl ot Shropshire, Eng
land, but thirteen years old, sighed to conquer other 
worlds besides tho somewhat limited ono over which sho 
presided, and one night resolved to strike out Io an origi
nal Uno. She heard her companions speaking ot moving 
chairs and table* and furniture ot all kinds mysteriously, 
by dexterity of tlie hand, and practiced (heart until she 
became proficient enough to announce herself as a lull- 
flodged medium. She went around among tho credulous 
peasantry, practicing tho deception, and her tame spread. 
Upon tho slightest pretext tlie deeds ot tho little nurse girl 
wore mainlined, and ’lie child, finding herself the observed 
of alt observers, with some degree of cleverness Jerked 
aliout books, buckets and small articles of furniture. Titles 
of pigs standing on their head' when she commanded, rats 
and mleoBpiMnrlt.g from tlielr recesses, and other wonder
ful stories, brought down upon her tlie more enlightened 
reporter, and after he hail witnessed some of tier alleged 
supernatural (lowers he quietly exposed the whole tiling. 
Miss Davies has tied, no one knovv wlilthor. ”

Jones, getting alarmed, ordered the girl home. 
On arriving there, her presence Induced a lamp 
of coal to leap from the fire across tbe room to 
a table, and the flower-pots In tbe window also 
behaved in an extraordinary manner.

In the Telegraph of Nov. 13th, a correspond
entstates that on the Saturday previous Police
constable Taylor, of the Shropshire Constabu
lary, remained in tho bouse till late. During 
the time he was there, the fender moved from 
the fireplace into tbe middle of the room, and, 
on being replaced, camo forward a second and 
third time. A cushion placed at tho back of 
a chair, on which the girl sat, several times 
flew across tho room, and all the stitches in her 
apron were undone, followed later on by the 
buttons upon her dress being wrenched off.

Miss Madox, the village schoolmistress, made 
a statement to the correspondent, to the effect 
that she called to see tbe girl, a former pupil, 
on Saturday evening, and had not long been 
seated when sho observed both tbo chairand 
tlie girl rise from the floor. She took tho girl 
on her lap and sat in the chair herself, and im
mediately the girl's boots flew off, and although 
replaced, tbe same thing happened twice after
ward.

Another paper, the Independent, Boston, Eng., 
published the following among other Items:

" On the table was a paraffine lamp with a globe, and 
the globe was ‘ lifted' of! the stand and thrown across ' 
the room, tho lamp Kiel! being on the table. Amat! 
under the lamp took Ore, and the inmates of the house 
becoming alarmed, they ran out for the neighbors."

"Mr. Lea, an adjacent farmer, states that when 
he approached tho house, It seemed ns It nil tho up
stairs rooms were on fire,' as there was such a light In 
tho windows.’ Mr. Hampson consequently went up-, 
stairs and made an examination, but everything there 
was safe and In the usunl order.”

" During tho evening, while the girl was at the neigh
bor's, a plate which she touched while havlngher sup
per. was apparently thrown upon the floor, and the 
pieces picked up by some unseen agency, nnd put In 
the centre of the table."

Wo need not particularize tho discrepancies 
between the statements made in tho paragraph 
at tbe head of this article and the facts as above 
reported; they aro apparent to all. The whole 
matter corroborates the truth of what we re
cently said, that manifestations made by spirits 
to attract attention, and to lead those who wit
ness them to search out tho mystery, and in so 
doing to learn that there Is much more than Is 
included In their philosophy of life and death, 
are occurring in places where least expected; 
and this, too, despite all forms of misrepresenta
tion. _————-^♦►——————
Materialisation* and Dematerialisa

tion* In New York.
To tho Editor of tho Hanner of Light:

I have just witnessed at a stance given by 
Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and her son. De Witt C. 
Hough, in this city, a manifestation so remark
able and convincing that I think it deserves to 
be recorded. The stance was for materializa
tion, and many spirits had already appeared. A 
small table, with writing materials upon it, 
stood in front of the cabinet. Suddenly, in

®^£ ^ebitfon
Life, Death and Otheb Poems. 16mo, cloth, 

no. 08. Joan of Abc. A Narrative Poem in 
Four Books. KJmo, cloth, pp. 108. Mira
beau. An Historical Drama. Iflmo, cloth, 
pp. 103. Threescore, and Other Poems, 
lOtno, cloth, p;>. 90. Sibyl. A Poem. Bq. 
iHmo, pp. 85. Angeline. A Poem. Sq.
24mo, pp. 50. Boston: Lee & Shepard. । 
The above are by George H. Calvert, a graceful, 

scholarly and finished writer, poet and essayist, whose 
clear perception of spiritual truths, perspicuity of 
style and beauty of expression are the prominent fea
tures of all that comes to us from Ids pen. As an in
dex of his prevailing thought may be taken this verse 
from the first of the volumes:.
"Around, above, within us bext-

Inaudlbtetnurthen ren'e*.
Th'eternal pulses or creative beat I

Ayo wreathing spiritual recompenses, I
For which, through holy fl res that lu us burn, i
Wo with a sano forefeeling yearn ;
Wo the cholco children of aU foldlng Might; !
Not compassed round «uh darkness aro we, but with 

light."
In the second, the eventful career of the Maid of 

Orleans Is charmingly portrayed, with due recognition 
of tho source from which tho “ Voices ” that called her 
from seclusion, placed her at the head of armies, and 
Inspired her In all her actions, emanated. “Mirabeau” 
embodies In its characters and situations events oc
curring at the opening of the French Revolution.

। "Threescore" embraces a review of life at that mile
stone of its earthly pilgrimage, and reaching the con
clusion t)iat passing years, Instead of bringing decrep
itude to tho spirit, bring a newer youth, greater wis
dom, aspirations and Joys. The volume contains 
twenty other poems-" A Deeper Deep,” “Upward,” 
" Days In Darkness Set,"etc. "Sibyl "is a single poem, 
a somewhat romantic story of a sailor’s life. But of all 
the volumes, the last named, “Angeline," will find 
greatest acceptance among our readers, for the reason 
that It reflects the life and mission of one who pos
sesses In an eminent degree medlumlstlo gifts. Of An
geline it says, when four years old :

But In that mourning crowd were two or more
Who felt tbe virtue of her bright inspiring loro. <'

These two were the youngest brother of Angeline, 
who “shared some of her gift,” and tbe pastor we 
have before mentioned, to whom

• • "With this high nature. Angeline
Had been at first a wonder, then a wise 
Instructor."

But we have not space for further extracts. Tbe 
poem Is one In the quiet reading of which all splrltu- 
ally-minded persons will find great pleasure and satis
faction. It abounds wltb beauties of deep Spiritual 
Philosophy, perception and growth, and the Incidents 
|u the life of the child-medium it narrates will be found 
to be couuterparts of many that constitute portions of 
the personal experlenceof thousands who are gifted to 
stand on the border lines of tbo spirit-world.

fanner fampute-

Associated Healing.
To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

I have been requested to give some Information re
specting tbe Association of Healers, lately formed at 
No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston, Mass., and with 
your permission, will do so through the columns of 
your valuable paper.

The Association referred to Is not a general organ
ization of the healers of Boston, but only a small 
working association of such as have chosen to unite 
upon tbe basis of the principles hereafter stated In 
this article. Should a general association be deemed 
necessary, either upon these principles, or any others, 
which the majority may agree upon, the members of 
this Association would take pleasure In coOperating 
with such a movement
jThe Idea of an Association of Healers Is based upon 
the obvious fact that In this way a greater variety of 
gifts may be brought together, adopted to a greater 
variety of diseases and temperaments, and that, tn 
dlfllcultcas.es, tlie combined Influence of several heal
ers, and if need be of all of them, may be called Into re-

New York.
LA FARGEVILLE—H. J. K. writes, under recent 

date, concerning matters In that place as follows: " I 
wish to send a few Hues to the readers of the good 
Banner of Light, ot the passing to spirlt-llfe of Mrs. 
Curtis Richardson at her home near Brockport, N. Y., 
though some years ago a resident and neighbor of this 
little village. Mrs. It. was a kind and loving mother, 
and was much respected nnd beloved by all her old 
neighbors and friends. She was for many years a 
strong believer and advocate of tbe truths of Spirit
ualism. ns also Is her husband and family, who have 
that blessed assurance that they will hear from tnelr 
dear mother, who has only gone before, and know that 
sbeatlll Ilves. Mrs. Richardson's remains were brought 
to Hits place anti burled Deo. 7th. Tbe last few tears 
of Mrs. it.'a stay In earth-life, tho spirits about her saw 
fit to use Iter as a healing medium.

As Iona ago ns Mr. Richardson lived in this place, 
he was a subscriber of the Banner. I have heard some 
of the old Spiritualists whoVere first In the cause In 
this place, tell of the wonderful manifestations (to

A correspondent sends us the above, ho hav
ing cut it from tho Sunday Dispatch, Pitts
burgh, Pa., in which paper it appeared as an 
item of general nows, and, doubtless, has been 
published iu some scores or hundreds of other 
papers. We print it in connection with what wo 
Rive below, as a specimen of the treatment tho 
faota,of Spiritualism are frequently subjected 
to by tho popular press, and to show those of 
our readers who are not Spiritualists, but may 
be honestly Investigating its claims, what little 
reliance can bo placed upon statements of a 
similar kind. Tho trutli of tho matter that is 
made the subject of the above clownish piece of 
wit Is as follows, reported in the London Dall;/ 
Telegraph on several dates during the early 
part of last month, and reprinted in the Spirit
ual Record, Glasgow:

Wem is a small town on the Shrewsbury and 
Crewe branch of tho London and North-West
ern Railway. About ono month since, at 
Wood’s Farm-House, four miles from Wem, its 
occupants, consisting .of a Mr. Hampson, his 
wife, two children, and two female servants, 
wore about to sit down to tea, at 4 p. m„ it be
ing full day-light, when they were startled by a 
sauce pan suddenly jumping from tho fire, and 

■ still more bo by tho tea-things being as unex
pectedly and without any visible agency swept 
from tho table to tho floor and broken. Thon 
several pieces of burning coal wore hurled from
tho fire into the room, doing serious Injury to

front of that table, there appeared on the floor 
a white spot about a foot square. This spot 
rapidly enlarged, and as it did bo tbe white 
substance composing it rose upward in undulat
ing folds. A swift agitation became visible in 
what now took the form of a white cloud, and 
from its centre rose the semblance of a veiled 
bead. Almost simultaneously the extremities 
of tbo cloud revealed two waving arms. These 
arms continued to agitate the vaporous cloud, 
and the whole rose and grow and expanded, 
until In less than one minute the full form of a 
young woman draped in white robes of filmy 
gauze was developed, stopped forward and gave 
the well-known name of Carrie Miller. At her 
request a chair was placed for her near tho cab
inet. Sho sank into tbe chair, and after a few 
seconds slipped out of it upon the floor in a 
cloud of gauzo and disappeared by literally 
melting away. A small portion of the filmy 
drapery, however, was loft An the floor, and 
while it was being watched'by the circle, tbe 
curtains of tbe cabinet opened and disclosed 
another spirit. This second ono was still In 
full view when the remnant of drapery on tho 
floor again began to expand and bo agitated, 
nnd onoe more the beautiful form of Carrie 
Miller ascended and materialized, to demateri
alize for the second time outside the cabinet,

I have seen a great number of materializations 
in various parts of the country, but I have never 
seen anything more complete nnd convincing 
than this manifestation. The light was suffi
cient to render the whole process of materiali
zation and dematerialization clear. The con
ditions were such as to put illusion or deception 
out of tbe question. In fact, short of materiali
zation in broad daylight, it was the most satis
factory exhibit possible to conceive. I may add 
that tqo phenomena as presented through Mrs. 
Gray nnd De Witt Hough are ns a rule very 
satisfactory indeed, nnd 1 know of no mediums 
in New York who are producing ns remarkable, 
varied nnd well nttested manifestations, Ma-

" With her twin sister—
Whoso body two months In tho tomb bad lain— j
She Boomed to play and talk; then sho would list her, 
As though 'twas Evo was speaking; then would archly

whisper." |
The parents wondered at this, and the mother, some

what anxious, asked her why she played at make- 
bolleve. Angeline replied that she was playing and 
talking with her. sister Eve; and upon the mother say- 
lug that It'could not bo so, Eve was not there, she 
coyld not see her, Angcllno said," with wide, strange- 
staring eyes,"

“ Thou seest her not I • • ■
• * There, mother, sho has leapt

Into yonr lap, swift from my side: I
'T Is Eve herself, alive, whom wo have wept: i
An angel now: sho did not die, she only slept."

The pastor, who had been called to explain the 
cause, witnessed her strange demeanor, and afterward 
“ With trembling tenderness ho questioned her.

11 was a bieMed vision to behold
This aged man, this honored priest, defer |

With reverence to a little girl, and mould . j
Ills thinking by her artloss words, and fold I

Into his soul her speech and look, divine
Bovonllngs of a blestedness untold,

Tho flashing down from heaven a helpful Une—
And all this through tho four-year gentle Angeline." .

It was not long before the spiritual gift of tbo child 
became known and accepted with great joy by parents 
and pastor.
"At first that she could seo what ho could not I

Was almost vexing to tho earnest child, j
But soon, through gifts It was her halcyon lot

To wield, both ho and her dear mother mUd
Had glimpses by her side of th’ undefilod

Lost Eve, with more than mother’s joy refound. | 
For little one astray tho Joy la wild

When't Is brought homo; but hero a deeper wound
Than few wools’ loss Is healed, with heavenly balsam 

bound." •
After describing 'the happiness evolved from these 

new revelations of truth, the withdrawal of the veil so 
long suspended between this and our future state of 
existence, the poet records his exultation over what' 
may with justice be termed the facts of Modern Spir
itualism:
“Tho unscon grown visible 1 what exaltation !

Our dally air alive with beings reborn I
Future life present i what a revelation I 

Earth's night Illumined by a celestial morn '.
Spirit triumphant overHesh outworn I

Enfranchised spirit back to earth returned, 
To enlighten, gladden, doubting man forlorn.

The cherubs are no tabled lights unburnod.
Sure th' Immortality for which man hath yearned.

• • • • t ■ • ' • • •
Following further portrayals of communion between 

tho denizens of earth and dwellers In the eplrlt-world, 
the mediumship of the child-seer and Its Influence Is 
alluded to:
"And Angelina wes a selected tool

For this bonelleonco, a spirit glass
Through which wo earthlings catch (arid school 

Ourselves thereby) sight of what comes to pass
Beyond tho tomb-a sight that In It has

Regeneration. Through tho affections Hash
Bure warrantsol a mighty truth, which was

Before hut halt-bcllof—broad proofs that dash
Doubts to the wind, and tho hard skoptlo’s soul abash."

them then) they used to have, such as rapping, writ
ing and speaking. Many Is tho time I have heard an 
old neighbor of ours, Mrs. B. F. Rood—a subscriber to 
the Banner almost from the beginning—now ripe 
withold age and per hair a silvery white, relate the 
good old times they used to have at their stances in 
receiving communications from dear departed friends. 
Mrs. Rood has been a Spiritualist from her earliest 
days, and about the first to bring Its glad tidings Into 
this town. She has raised a large family of children, 
of whom there were live boysand tour girls, and all 
the latter were good mediums-In their younger days, 
and would have been now if time had been devoted to 
It. I can say that this good and true Spiritualist stands 
firm as a rock In bar belief, and has been ever ready to 
throw open her doors to welcome tbe white-robed an- 
8els and spirits on errands of love and wisdom from

lat bright and beautiful Summer-Land. It ever a 
mortal Is welcomed by bright angels In that better 
lite. It will be this one we have just been speaking of. 
And now that she Is nearing that brighter shore, she 
can truly say: I have finished my work, and my life 
has not been In vain. ■

The Spiritualists In this place ore few, but they keep 
up their private gatherings and circles for tho develop
ment of mediums. There are some private mediums 
here, from whom we get some wise instructions from 
tho other world, which bring comforting thoughts to 
our souls. We are also favored now and then quite 
highly, by having:.mediums come to us from-other 
places, such as lecturers and materializing. : We foal 
that we cannot go through the coming winter witbout 
having some good medium from abroad to awaken the 
hearts and minds of the people Into a realization that 

। there are truths In Spiritualism that they do not yet 
know.' Thera arsa great many people, even In this little

I place, who donot know what to make of the Spiritual-: 
lets. TheyknowSpIrltuallstsbgvothelrUlflemeetings, 
and go right along about their own business; but We

I know—for alLtliey.are so opposed'to wbatithey know 
nothing of—that mere must oeafeeilng down deepin' 
their souls that thhenuae which their UefgbbQrsareso 
closely following,1 and bo much interested in, biusteni-; 
brace.something valuable that they have not learned."

AUBURN,—L.C. Robinson writes: “Having seen 
frequent accounts Io the.'Bannerqf Light ot the psy
chometric powers of Mrs. L. A. Coffin, now of your 
city, I wrote to her requesting a reading. I bad hith
erto received but little satisfaction In my efforts In this 
direction of mediumship; but wish to say that the 
psychometric powers of Mrs. Coffin not only exceed 
anything I had ever before experienced, but are truly 
wonderful In accurate minuteness of detail.:' I there
fore desire to express my confidence In her reliability 
and gifts as a medium, find to recommend her to all 
who are Interested lb these matters. Her address Is 
Mrs. L. A. Coffin, No. 3 Concord Square, Boston." 1

Connecticut.
COLLINSVILLE.—David B. Hale writes: “I read 

from time to time in the Banner of Light oases of pre
monition of death by different persons. The casoof 
my own darling son, Wilbur Fisk Hale, may come un
der tbe same classification. He was considered to bo 
In good health at tbo early age of tweniy-two, when

1 he went to Boston in October, 1870, to work as compos
itor on the Banner of Light, boarding at Mrs, Wes
ton’s, M Hudson street, where be died, after a very

I brief Illness, Deo. ntb. When be was last at home, 
seven weeks before Ids death, he expressed a strong 
desire to arise before daylight and goto the top of a 
mountain cliff to see tbe sun rise, saying,‘Perhaps It 
may be my last visit to that spot.' After bls death I 
found In his diary, under that date, the following 
Unes i Tho Italics are just as he wrote them.

qulsltlon In order to effect a cure.
Tbe diseases which afflict humanity have a wide 

range and variety, and no one person, however gifted, 
can bo equally successful In tbe treatment of them all. 
To assume to be an "all-healer,” or to be able to atao- 
lutetg cure In all cases. Is as extravagant a pretension 
under the new mode of treating disease as are tho " pan
aceas” and “cure-alls” under the old system of med
ical practice. Each healer must ot necessity have his 
special work, to which ho Is best adapted by nature, 
aud by whatever divine gifts he may possess; and If 
ho would be eminently successful, ho must develop 
and concentrate bls best powers In the direction of 
Ills own specialty. When this Is done by each .Indi
vidual, a much higher standard of excellence is at
tained by all.

Another very Important advantage of an associa
tion Is, that tbe high standard taken by It constitute* 
a sort of guarantee to the public of tho competency 
and good standing ot Its members. For we Insist up
on the possession of actual healing power, and upon 
good moral and personal conduct on tbe part of the 
healer, as a necessary requisite to membership.

The adage, “Physician, heal thyself,” Is a funda
mental maxim in our “code ot medical ethics.” For 
without a healthy body and mind how can we be 
channels of health to others? Tbe great healer of 
Nazareth, from whom went forth “ virtue" to heal the 
infirmities and regulate the disordered ■ conditions of 
those around him, taught tbat no “ bitter fountain can 
eend forth sweet water,” and no “ corrupt tree can 
bring forth good fruit.” " Either make the tree good 
and its fruit good, or the tree corrupt and Its fruit cor
rupt.”—Sermon on the Mount.

The principles of our organization may be briefly - 
stated as follows: i

I. Our first maxim Is self discipline, We seek thia 
In order that we may attain, individually, to the high
est and most potent, condition of body and of mind; 
for while the power of healing Is a divine gilt; It Is 
only conferred In the highest degree upon thos6 who 
are tbe best fitted to receive It. It is Indeed onhaneed 
by a knowledge and experience in therapeutics, and a 
knowledge of tbe human constitution, but most of Ml 
by the control which the healer gains over his own 
body.and over, the passions and appetites whicKSn- 
gender disease.. Here Is tbo first realm of nature for 
him tocouquer,-before he can carry bls conquest out 
over the yfoeAapd diseased conditions of those arbtftid 
hlm< Hence.our-first maxim Is that healeraphould 

. not only be qf pure and healthy, minds, but tbat their

an Infant, whoso clothes were
This demonstration was succeeded by a small 
clock that stood on aim an tel being dnsbed vio
lently to tbo fluor, and other articles taken 
from the same place, thrown down and broken.

serious Injury to i terializntion outside of the cabinet must always 
Ignited thereby, be the most striking and impressive phenomo- 
seded bv a small non' an^ * have seen it nowhere else under

equally good conditions.
GEOHOE FREDERIC PARSONS.

Hew York, 1883.

Other manifestations followed, all of a similar 
nature to tbo^o that took place in tho bouse of 
Rev. Dr. Elinkim Phelps, Stratford, Ct., in tho 
year 1850.

The noise produced by these disorderly pro
ceedings brought in tho neighbors, Mr. Lea, n 

' neighboring farmer, Police-Constable Bowen, 
and others, and though the demonstrations con
tinued, they could not discover the cause. Mr. 
Lea and Mr. Bowen were each struck by arti
cles thrown by unseen hands. Fearing the 
house might be fired by tho burning coal, the 
coal was removed from tbo grate, as was also 
the furniture from the house, and Mr. Hamp
son, his wife, children and servants remained 
with their neighbors while the investigations 
proceeded. While all were outside of the bouse 
several things were flung from within through 
the windows, six panesuf glass being broken in 
the kitchen, and several In the parlor. A wom
an nearly five hundred feet from the house was 
struck with a atone.

A number of Shropshire constabulary visited 
the premises and Investigated the occurrences, 
but were unable to solve the mystery; the vicar 
of tbe pariah came to tbe house, read a portion 
of the Scriptures and engaged tn prayer, and a 
writer for the press sent a telegram stating 
that after ” inquiring into the extraordinary 
occurrence in connection with the young girl, 
Emma Davies,” he “ found sufficient to confirm 
everydetall of the remarkable events.” Tho 
servant; Emma Davies, was unquestionably tbe 
medium for' the production of tbe phenomena, 
and the family evidently were aware ofthe 
fact, for she was discharged from its employ, 
and went to assist Mrs. Jones, a neighbor, to 

. wash tbe household linen; but bad not long 
been engaged in thia occupation when tbo buck
et In which she was washing jumped about the 
house, throwing water and clothes in all direc
tions, the family Blb> and other books placed 
on a side-table naiidwly escaping the flames. 
On attempting to pick them up, a boot flew 

-ore# tbe girl’s head, striking the mantelpiece, 
-later oW wbMvhoth women Went out toplace

[From tho Atlantic Monthly for December. ]
THE INITIATE.

Slowly, with day’s dying fall, 
And with many a solemn sound, 

Slowly from tbo Athenian wall 
Tbe long procession wound.

Five days of tbe mystic nine, 
Clad lu solemn thought, were past, 

Ere the few could drink the wine, 
, Or seek tho height a t last.

Then the chosen, young nnd old, 
To Elemis went their ways;

But no lip the tale has told 
Ot those mysterious days.

In the seer's seeing eye— 
Tbe maiden with s faithful soul, 

Inyoutb that did not fear to die— 
Was felt tbit strange control.

Yet no voice the dreadful word, 
Through these •eatories of man, 

Made the sacred secret heard, 
Of showed tbe bidden plan.

AU the horrors boro of death 
Bose within that nine days' gloom. 

Chasing those forms of mortal breath
From awfidroom^to room.

In that moment of despairs 
Was revealed—but who may tell 

How tbe Omnipotent declares 
Hl* troth that Allis Well?

Saw they forms of their own lost?
Heard they yolces.that bare fled ?

We know not-or know at most
Their jo/ was no more dead. .

Old books say Demeter came 
And smiled upon them, and her smile

Burned all their sorrow in Its flame, 
Yet left thqm pere awhile...

Ohl shadowed sphere whereon we pause. 
To live oiir dream and suffer, thou

Shroudst the initiate daysttMOause 
Glearniffp.ilHiohhtKifJmsbc.'.

=mii!=?===!s^^
Tobacco Antidote.^-Gentian root is said to 

be a tobacco antidote. Buy two ounces or more 
of gentian root, coartely ground. Take as ranch 
of It after each meal, or often er, as amounts to 
a common quid- of “ fine cut” Chew it slowly 
and swallow the dulce. Continue this® few 
we.®8s, apd you wUL conquer tbe Insatiable ap- 
jw'te fortpbacco, which injures both mind and 
yOuy^hu from which thousands struggle to be 
free, but give up In despair:

"Andas her brain nnd faculties unfolded
Blio found herself a brightened centre now I

Of weeping circles, for whoso hearta were moulded, 
Through her greit gift, Aoulckenlng solace, true

As rrost-constrlctel furroweher drew I
From vernal sunihlno. Sho became a link

’Twlxt earth and Ifavcn, so strong that sbe could strow 
Balm on the stricken, rescuing from tho brink 
Mourners, under their load of love about to sink."

When Angeline Lad reached her fifteenth year her 
“mother passed toher higher spheres.” This event 
for a time crushed the child to earth, yet

“’? was but for a moment; |
Sho quickly rlghtrd from this blast of grief. I

• **•»•• I
Uplookh g from tic body natural to
The body spiritual sho transfigured saw
Her precious moth r." I

In making the above selections In order to show the 
early mediumship of the child, and Its development, 
wo have taken themfrom the middle to the close of 
tbe poem. Its opentag introduces us to a capacious 
and well-furnished Mansion which at the time is de
scribed as a house of mourning, the body of the father 
lying "coffined In the drawing-room,” and "the
craped, black-robed children'*.gathered around'ilt
weeping bitterly, all sire Angeline:
"As sho came near, without a tear, she bowed 

Her comely head to .here, wit hin Its shroud, 
That loved face lay. Jcr curls caressed-** they 

Had often done—tho feature*,'sad thore'loud 
The sisters sobbed; sbsUfted from the clay
Her brow, and with bath hands upraised, as sbe would 

pray, ■ , , : ......
Her visionary eyes upturned to heaven 

With Ups apart, as in a whisper flight,1 
Or u to help ber ears key had been rtyen, 

Her springy form all rial in purest white, , 
Her face In th’ ecstasy of spiritual eight, 

With an unearthly look 'spwanl she gated, 
Not at tho dark celling but Into llgh^- • 

Filling her full of Joy aid now ornate--'-' 
That folded father, motler in celestial blare.

* ’ * ' - ? ' ’
Her largo eyes shone wth gate sublimely keen, 

Her figure lithe seemed (trained to rise niore near, 
Ab though ’ t was not of tirth, 'and soared above the bier, 

• There, there they are 1 • She spoke with bated breath, 
Whisper that all could lear. "With mingled awe 

And wonder did they hear, . 'There is no death I 
I see them, father, motaer 1 never saw ■ 

Them bo distinct. Ob! lead this lifting law:
They live! they live! Ihere.’sldeby side, they stand I 

■ No pain canreach them,and no worm can gnaw.
What a new joy in faUnr’s fare, as bland

. . He smiles on mother t IbcretihsyvanlBh band in hand.
Erect, with arms upyeartlng, robed in white, 

She shone, amid tbe motralng gloom around, 
Like splendent Troth, in unacknowledged might, 

Amid the ebows and fahebooda that confound
Manwlth his own devices wblchabboad 1 

.J'lk*JD®Bllo*'nl’<*on4tiroj«!to4*hare, , 
where fog-bell beats Its (hiatal, saving Bound.

•A1 five ibis morning I arose. 
And nftor putting on my clothes, 
Went to tho western cliff, where I 
Bat down, and waited patiently 
A halt an hour—and then 
I saw what I with tongue or pen 
Cannot describe I a glorious scene- 
Heaven hath no fairer sight, 1 ween; 
Up from his bed In colors gay, 
Arose tho mighty king of day. 
And as ho abed across tho earth 
His genial rajb, sweet sounds of mirth 
Came from such feathered tribes as dare 
Te linger still In northern air.

When will my sun In glory rise 
To nil a place In nobler skies ? 
Will It not In the future fill 
A higher, grander place V It will, 
An angel's whisper seems to say, 
And that at no far distant day,’ "

Massachusetts.
SPRINGFIELD.—A correspondent writes: "Tho

attendants at Gill’s Hall Dec 23d listened to a discourse 
through the organism of J. Clegg Wright In exposition 
of the doctrines of Spinoza concerning the ultimate 
substance, the spirit asserting that there was conscious 
force In the atom Which at last developed to man.

In tho evening a tribute to the life-work of the late 
Prof. Denton was given. The eulogy was a very schol
arly production.

Dec. 30th closed Bro. Wright’s labors here for tho 
present.”

BOOTH HANSON.-Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hood 
write: "Please allow us; through the Banner qf Light, 
to express our gratitude to the numerous friends of
the Hanson Spiritualist Society for tbe pleasant sur
prises that greeted us at our home, on Monday,even
ing, Dec. 10th. We thank you for your cheering pres
ence, for the. beautiful gilts :you brought, but, more 
than all, are we grateful tor tbe kindly, feelings that 
prompted the act which is reflected upon the tablets 
of our memory in lasting brilliancy, forming one of 
the brightest spots in life. May. these expressions of 
your approbation for past services rendered serve 

I tu spur; us on with greater energy In the spiritual

, SALEM,—Emma L. Bruoe writes: "Mr. E. W. Em
erson occupied the rostrum at Cate’s Hall, Deo. 23d. 
His tests, were ail readily recognized. He isageu- 
eral favorite Ih our Society. He will be with us again 
the third Sunday tn April.' Our best wishes are with 
him.”

bodicsfalso, should be free from the poisonous effects 
of stimulants, drugs and tobacco. In other words, we 
seek to'associate in tbe divine work of healing only 
such as, throughself-discipline, have attained domin
ion in the realm of mind and have subordinated in 
some degree the lower forces of tbo material and ani
mal planes. ’
- Our philosophy Is that Mind Is the creative power— 
the primary potenoy or force that molds and controls 
matter; .that all the law and order dominating la the 
material , universe descend Into It from the; realm of 
Mind, In which they have their everlasting seat, and 
obedience to'which constitutes the harmony of tho 
universe. Health Is harmony with this divine princi
ple ot nature; disease is Inharmony, a disordered Snd 
unnatural condition, generally of both mind and body. 
There does not appear to be any such thing as purely 
mental or purely physical disease, but the mind and 
body are so intimately related as to mutually partake 
of each other’s ailments. . t -.

While wo recognize a very important place for what 
is called "Mind Cure," we do not attach to it exclusive 
value. Our theory is based upon a somewhat different 
set of premisesand conclusions from that of. the "Fai th- 
1st*" or "Christian Scientists," - so called. Wo ‘hdld 
tbat -matter Is as real as mind, and that dlseasesytio 
far from being in all cases mere dlsorderedibsifqfri to 
be cured metaphysically, have a real, substanttveiex- 
Istence in the physical organism. This lq proven by 
all those diseases which' are caused by living genus, or 
animalcules, entering tbe body and producing them. 
Faith may remove an erroneous dogma-from the'mind, 
but It can hardly eradicate the living germs wfiita en
ter the body and produce disease. The best healers, 
however, have been able to handle these with’ rttoaltk- 
able success, as in cases of - smallpox, yellow fever and 
Oriental leprosy.

IL We have but. another principle to state, briefly, 
in this article, viz., tbat ot association, unity, har
mony. "In union there is strength.” If a single pop- 
sou, suitably disciplined nnd unfolded, Is a potent In
strument ot tbe dlylne power of healing, how much 
more a number ot such, feeling and acting In perfect 
unison of purpose and alm I ” Where two or three Of 
you aro agreed tonoblng anytbing that ye shall ask/It 
shall be granted unto you.” Wo do not seek to conceal 
our belief that this statement of the Great Healer con
tains a profound philosophical as well as religious 
truth. If several healers can be perfectly unltedlp 
faith and action, all .debiting, all seeking, all eapeytipg 
the same thing, there can be ho doubt that rhartelods 
results will follow. ' l' ' ' i

In some cases—where the patients aro Aufflcientiy 
sensitive to tbe subtle forces surrounding tbe hekleb, 
and not positive thereto, so as to repel theni-diekllng 

’ is effected without the laying on of hands;,but In most

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—Mrs. 0. R. 8., In renewing her 

subscription, says: ."The Bankerqf Light desetyes 
the hearty support of all who prize decent joiifnallstn

“ unswerving devotion' to principle.' Tbkt it Has 
2?™?!^^^'^i® 'if high standard-to reply to oreven 
remark upon the defamatory and -indecent, assaults 
made upon ft-by other 'Jouroals'profepjediytnfodln-

■Snlriraallsm,1ts- high-commentation, And 
tS^Em. 5!m ^Eer 2^® ^contemporaries In 
tne same field thought.*’ ...................................

Vermont. , -
ESSEX JUNCTION,—"ty.”rrrlte8:“The-Splrltn- 

allst Fraternal Association is In .good working condi
tion; and 'blds fair to accomplish' splendid service. 
&.’»se^^

■ . ■ —-SS^^M^i——!—.
x-£^Lth0 t<nwali desire the'eternal.-Tflomas A

- Better Mbuan 416,0001
J'£sp,°®t0^&w^

W. Hines of BogtoiL ;Ma8s^^ in being doc
tored for epilepsy. 21 employed the best physi- 

n ^ ^W; St: Louis, New York,■ 
Boston, London and Paris, but all tone 

$anWf^#ewfa« has oih^

instances manipulation Is necessary; The power which 
beats, also, as a general rule, guides and .controls the 
manipulations, both as respects the parts,to be ,treat
ed nnd tbe degree of force to bi applied; bo that Il fs 
self-regulative or automatic, and there is little need of 
any separate diagnosis ot the disease. Diagnoses; at 
best, should be only for the Information of the heater, 
nbt ot the patient; for Ih the morbid mental Cdnditioh 
of tbe latter, it is liable to Ox the mind upon the Apot 
or organ Indicated, Md-so make, the,disease worse. 
The thought* of patient?, should be taken away from 
their Ills as much as possible. . ',

For larger rooms and greater conveniences for'treat
ment, the Association has removed Its headquarters 
from No. 87 East Brookline street toNo. 87 wdlthMh 
street, Boston, Mass., (between Shawmut Avenhefttfad 
Tremont- streets.) Parlors and bath-row"<nufirst 
floor,: Treatments given here. and AU1 ordersTor<affs 
both In and out of the- city sent or iregltjewd,) ^ 
standing advertisement in Panner ^Xife^^ddres*, 

„ xfeXJ^W^’ 
87 ITaUham streit,Boston, Mass.-

To the Editor of tbe Banner of tight'. V; J" "’ ‘: /
' Thanks for your'klndiyHN&nilil'tb'tny'dtat'eflm- 
panion; A. J. Davis, in.the ftnuaet.'oflMt wcikit'Bnt

wiille bn the rostrum- nt Static (Hall Jias reported,'out 
fcSH\K»^ 

quently "out lof-'tuneHln-Mr.lDavM Old flOt have Ills
SaSSSS® 

tlon from the deadly perwentfonot IU enemies of tbe 

tectlon.rjHe now, feel* tbe rekeUou from this work, 
ad„XAW» 

few 8untays.i Meantime, onr; Inspired- nnd eloquent 
H»m»'xW 
rest,.MKD«vB'WlU:te*^weiMrnMnyhIs wnrffi- 
heartcklrjSplri^tiabmlpded and^r^reafly^Mngregv

T.-UV!^'!--^^
^‘.»6Ugh’oh'C6b4h*/’'^,'^/'|i^ 
gist*’. Oompteta cure Coughs,Hoarseness,BereThr^U ;

- . . ■.. a.. - . Dl Graves’* Heart Regnlatot cure* all forms 
W forjW“fc thwttat °f Heart Disease, nervousness and fileeplea*- 
overintotheroad. Mr*. I d««». .•-:■.„....:.._,...-...

K&niaia&&i<!i^f'v^r..

dlfllcultcas.es
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For t^o Barker of-Light. 
BONG OF THa AJYGELB.

BY MRS. F. A. K1MBAIX.

Do yorihear tUC joying angels?
■ ■ They are coming, coming now, 
Radiant with tWspirit’s bilgWnesi, 

Crowns of glory oh each brow.
And these pure and blest Immortals 

Are our own-our very own;
Crois they oft the heavenly portals. 

Visit us In earthly home.
• :' bear ones wblspe/words o/blessing,

When blir hearts' Incline to near.
'Pearts of truth'they now'are’bringing, 

Gifts of God from atigel sphere.
Do you listen to the singing? 

Cherub voices Join' the strain, 
Telling us in tones AH joyous':

, . •! Death Is but eternal gain I"
■Weieoine %e the blessed titlings I 
' Take our loved dnes by the hand, 
To be led In pg^ce and wisdom 

Safe unto the spirit land.
. Yds,' they come, they come in gladness 

We that gladness how iniy share;
: -Welcome ever, holy minstrels, 

' Guide ns, lead us, everywhere.
E«er»U,M<ue. .

^j^L^0^^
COL. B. G. INGERSOLL’S FACTS.

BY F. B. DOWD.

TO tho Editor of theHJanner of Light:
I -copy1 thfe following from Mr. Ingersoll's 

speech ■ on Hutnbdlflt. I select his wot^s as a 
text, riot because they are particularly, hie,.but 
because he ts' the chatripion of materialistic 
IdeU'lit -this tithe, and probably has a greater 
Irffludnce among thliikers than any other man. 
Hbre le wbat he Is reported to have said:

^“Leifcbe brid^ra'tood by the term law is meant the 
saWb invariable relations of succession and resem- 
blance predicted of all facts springing from like con
ditions. Law Isa fact-not acause. It Is a fact that 
Ukp eoqdlilons produce like rebuffs: this fact is law.

. lyhepwo say that the. universe Is governed bylaw, 
we' ineaq tbat this fact called Law Is Incapable ot 
change; that It Is, has been,' and forever will be, the 
sinie; inexorable, Immutable Fpct, Inseparable from 
all' riberiomena. Law In tbls sense was not,enacted or 
mide.'' It could not have been otherwise than as It is. 
That which necessarily exists has no creator.”

The above words contain the basis of, materi- 
altem ” in a nutshell.” Here we find the denial 
of Deity as plainly as it can be spoken, and 
backed up by a semblance of logic—I say a 
serilblahce, because truth and error are so nice
ly blended that tbe great majority of thinkers 
fall to seri through this specious sophistry. 
Fdllow me, kind reader, arid I will show you 

’ thb 'Creator as plainly as Mr. Ingersoll shows 
you his facts, which he calls Law.

I love God—but not the Orthodox Ged. ‘I 
love the great-hearted liberty-loving Ingersoll 
—but11 do not love his god—Necessity ! for it 
takes awriy my freedom, my volition, andre- 
ducys riie to a mere machine. Furthermore, it 
makes nature a demoniac liar, Inasmuch as we 
feel and know that we are something, having 
power of thought and action, while if we exist 
and are what we are from necessity, then of 
course we are not actors nor thinkers—it is ne- 
cesblty that acts and thinks. All nature Is in- 
flnUely' full of ; facta; We know nothing but 
facts; causes are 'always hidden. Ingersoll 
says': “ Law is a fact—not a cause.” Beader, 
did you ever know a fact that was not the cause 
of some other fact or succession of facts ? Did 
you, ever know a fact that was not produced, 
mope or created by some other fact or combi
nation, of facts going before it, or previously 
existing? No I you never did and you never 
will. Facts are causes, then, and law, being a 
fact', te a cause, and at the same time was caused 
footie by some factor facts., preceding it. We 
stand upon facts intellectually, as we stand 
upon the prolific revolving world upon our feet. 
Our existence 1s a fact—let us not lose sight of 
thfa,ifaotv Did you over know an unchange
able Immutable fact? Nover! All facts are 
changeable and fleeting. What if the.earth, 
Bunemppn and ^tars ,remain the same to our 
limjj^i senses; does that make them unchange
able and immutable ? Not by any means.

All facts are related.- They are woven to- 
gothpr throughput .all the universe; and the 
laws,iwe,,talk: so glibly about are only their 
modp^ OK, methods of action.. If there fa one 
unlyersal law that governs the entire universe, 
it is a universal fact, and, like all facts, it must 
have,a c^pse... Capso, njupt be immutable and 
unchangeable if any tbingjn existence fa. Cause 
fa the soul of iifactsT-it resides in the things It 
Greatest. Facts; flow from action, and action 
flowsi from mind. Did you ever knowa fact 
that was not tanked by mind ? The rain falls 
and tbe wind blows, but these things are caused 
by thelNriNini' MiNd that resides in the uni- 
verse;1 as my mind resides In me. All the facts 
of Imyexistence flow from my mind, and the 
first form they take fa a method of action de
termined by the will. This fa the law govern
ing'the Material appearance of the action. Em- 
bodibihjnjlnd tea foot, arid, as regards the man, 
it is hhe bnly oauso of bits existence. Embodied 
mind is.caused oi; created. This is evident, be- 
cauto we'i^e if grow up around us every day. 
UnlyMBalh&iy.jMlh^ as the universe of matter 
exists, arid‘as‘[the',universal mind exists as; its 
author amj mtalner,;. not. separate and apart. 
fromy|t£bht,‘,In 4^^ cause. But how do 
yo$in0£oXii'^^ paind? Simply because 
Iseri it in, flvqry, blade of grasi^ In; the birth, 
life', decay and death - of things—in the stars 
that shine .and.In the storm-clouii; there is

not. do M a’foundatlOnof philosophical ethics, 
and as a guide of action.

"That which necessarily exists has no crea
tor,’* says this modern’thinker and destroyer of 
Gods. Now let us flee: That which exists to-day 
necessarily te-thit is, it ezisfs'as a fact, but it' 
does not remain the same—It changes air the 
time. There is no stand-still about It. Was It 
not created by the facts that existed yesterday, 
or the day before, or' in some preceding time f 
Suppose a, man commits a crime. Mr. Ingersoll 
will certainly admit that a man has power to 
act contrary to law. After the’orlme has been 
committed it teafact.it cannot be helped, It of 
necessity exists, but will anyone assert that the 
man hid no power'to restrain1 himself from the 
commitsion 'of the crime P Or will any one pre
tend to say that the criminal did not create 
that fact and all its'continuous circumstances? 
The circumstances Rowing from acts are eter
nal: they multiply to infinity. God is in man 
(and outside of him’ also) as a creator. Herein 
consists tho relation between the finite mind 
and the Infinite. They are alike, biit one is 
general and universal, while the other Is par
ticular and peculiar, it being limited by condi
tions thrown around it by Its own acts in tbe 
eternity of ceaseless existence. I deplore Igno
rance and superstition, and love the light of 
liberty as much as Col. Ingersoll or any other 
man. Hut is it a superstition to recognize the 
Father as dwelling within us, In "the kingdom 
of heaven ”P—he who leads ns into temptation 
and delivers ns from evil, gives ns our dally 
bread, and. forgives us our debts as we forgive 
others ? Is it superstitious to think that wo 
make and unmake ourselves by our thoughts 
and actions ? Isit superstitious to recognize the 
oversoul of mind as an inexpressible spiritual 
light, waiting all around us ready to flow in and 
light up the darkness , of our minds whenever 
we shall open the door of receptiveness, bring
ing power of thought and a great tranquility, 
rest and joy in the recognition of the Father
hood of God and the brotherhood of man ?

This shows man-the way to God and teaches 
him to be Godlike, Inasmuch as It puts more of 
God in man, os the author and creator of him
self. In other word?, it teaches that every one 
must suffer and enjoy accordingas he orflhe shall 
net, not merely here but hereafter; for mind is 
indestructible, itisGod, Then away with alldoc
trines of fate, chance and necessity I They take 
the God out of man and rob him of hope. Away 
with the materialistic teachings of science— 
that new superstition that closes up the prayer
ful, adoring, aspiring soul and gives it in re
turn nothing. I cannot see how a man can well 
be a materialist; there Is more mind in exist
ence than matter, and it never wearies, never 
rests, while matter gets tired, lays down with 
folded hands and dies.

I seo mind in the globular raindrop and tho 
sparkling, dew, in tho painted clouds and tho 
starless night. I see mind in the landscape, see 
it smile and frown In tho sky, and laugh and 
howl upon the mysterious sea; I hear its voice 
in the birds, insects and zephyrs of spring. I 
see the world of men offering up their prayers, 
and I see the answers as they come from spring 
to autumn, all the year round. What but mind 
could plow the ground and plant the grain ? Is 
not this a prayer for the harvest? Is it not 
confidence, hope and faith in the husbandman? 
What but mind could compel the vapor to rise 
up and the rain to fall upon the grain cast away 
by the husbandman? What but mind could

another without any one touching him. in 
these cases was the uiwbf gravity “unchange
able and immutable"? No; the law of gravity 
was set aside-suspended for the time being by 
a mental effort. This Is indeed nothing super
natural; it Is in accordance with law, or men
tal action. So far Ingersoll is correct; every
thing is done according tq1 law, but no law is 
fixed and immutable. The higher always sets 
aside tho lower; as the Universal Mind absorbs, 
controls, destroys and: creates all things, so 
prayers are answered always according to laws.

Furthermore, it Is a' universal fact that be 
who desires a thing shall seek for it; this seek
ing is -asking, and ’this' asking' Is praying. Bo 
life Is one universal prayer. What though some 
seek and do not find ?’ some ask and do not re
ceive? There is such a law in nature ns com
pensation—all shall receive according to (heir 
deeds. Justice follows a man beyond the tomb. 
Are you quite sure it does hot follow him into 
this life from that other life he lived before 
this? Soin order to escape penalties of vio
lated law one must pray,, work and grow out of 
the lower into the higher law. There is no ne
cessity about It; a man may choose, and be In 
God's great Interlude just what he desires to 
be. No one is'forced; but work is prayer. 
“ Try ” is the magic watchword.

January Magaainea-
Th* Atlantic Monthly beads a standard list of 

contents with Nos. I.-II. of an attractive tale by 8. 
Weir,Mitchell, entitled " In War Time......... H.”has 
a paper on "Chester Streets’* (England), which lovers 
of travel will admire; Henry James furnishes a high
ly appreciative article on " Ivan Turg«nleff," which 
all should read; "A Roman Binger” reaches chapter 
XIV., and “Newport” XVII.; tho venerable A. P. 
Peabody, of Harvard memory, discourses on " The 
Study of Greek.” Our readers will find the article 
titled"Tbe Annexation of Heaven” (pp. 135-143)of 
special Interest. Other articles by Richard Grant 
White, B. V. Smalley, st of., together with poetry by 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Helen Gray Cone and Ed
mund W. Gosse, and the Departments, make a fine 
number and give high promise for 1884 as far as tbe 
skillfully-edited Atlantic Is concerned. Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., publishers, Boston, Mass.

Tre Century contains extracts from a journal ot 
a trip to Europe In 1881 by the late President Garfield. 
The chief articles of tbls number, all profusely Illus
trated, are “Tbe Forty Immortals" (Members of tbe 
French Academy), "Edinboro’ Old Town,” " Log of 
an Ocean Studio," and “ Husbandry In Colony Times.’’ 
A portrait of Gen. Sherman forms the frontispiece; 
tho serials, "Dr. Bevier” and “An Average Man," 
arc continued, “The Bread-Winners'” concluded, and 
the departments, " Topics of the Time,” “ Open Let-

make the crop grow and the grains of corn ma
ture In answer to these prayers, not prayed 
with the lips, but .with the entire man ? And 
yet, in view of all this wondrous manifestation 
of mind, men are found who scoff at prayer, 
simply because the answer, always comes ac
cording to law.

Law, in fact, is only mind in its first mani
festation or first form of materialization. It is 
an action of mind. If one is hungry he asks for 
bread of some one who has it; this is a prayer. 
The business man bangs out his sign, inviting 
custom; it is a prayer. The farmer watches 
the face of nature in the spring, and sows bls 
seed with curses on his lips at his neighbors, 
perhaps, but his acts are all prayers. And the 
Universal Mind, that knows no difference be
tween human and bruto language, weeps In 
the showers andlsmiles in the sunlight and the 
starlight upon his efforts, and thus answers bls 
prayers. That special providence there is so 
much talk about exists only in the man himself. 
It is bis mind that sets him to work; it is bis 
mind that guides his every action. This is es
pecially his providence,'his God. It feeds and 
clothes him; it leads him astray; it warns and 
reproves him, and delivers him from evil, and, 
finally; after his acts, sits in jndgment'upoh him, 
It is not an easy matter to get forgiveness of 
one’s self; those you wrong will forgive yd# a 
thousand times easier than will the God of

nothing (ixjBta that does not show thought, law, 
order, beauty, grandeur and power.,. All these 
things hqlong to mind.; jEven the noxious weed 
shows |hohght as well as the beauteous rose. I 
know qt $o creator but ^
on this beautiful earth, and see what man has 
madp.Ml hi did it all.: M^U fe A creator, then, 
inasmucli as he Is a fact. He is an actor (not a 
machine governed and forced from necessity), 
anditovery cyofltWn of- his ridhd?^ Is ah Action 
evoltihg laws that govern him'anil hJs aotlofiB. 
ButHssfrehdimi of- physical ' action Is limltocT 
by dnfKniEatlbn'and surrounding' facta dr oir- 
cumstanbeaii Yes.' 'But he' Is’ mentally free as 
GodiilfrfriA i'Itlis ignorance and Buper^Htidn 
that binds the mind down and enslaves' the 
man. - \ t

Thb'itophistty of Mr. Ingersoll’s argument is 
in tMatl^Lfite conditions produce llke'resnlta.” 
This fe tWlf theW ever wdre two conditions 
exactly tdlke. 'Bnt'unfortrunhtely for the logic 
tbeto ii8tor wefe, and ri8ver will be, two condi
tions alike in every particular and in every es
sential. ' In nature facts anil phenomena hre 
rimU^;lj$t'’nd¥fer Is d'thlhg rfefieated without 
wMllMj^igiWi'^ Infinite, if

Repeal the New York Medical Law I 
Toth# Editor st the Balmer or Light:

From my experience I consider that the New York 
Medical Law, us Interpreted by the Saratoga County 
Medical Society Censors, (they claiming to bo the 
guardians of the law,) Is against the spiritual letter of 
the Constitution of the United States, and the best In
terest of the people: Therefore I will suggest that the 
citizens of New York move tn earnest during the pres
ent season to have that statute repealed, so that all 
modes of medical treatment shall stand equal before 
the law—thus allowing the people the privilege of 
choosing for themselves the mode of treatment, and 
the practitioner they desire to employ, when disease 
afflicts them or their families.

The medical laws already passed In some States, and 
the persistent demands of the so-called" Regulars" 
for protection and monopoly In other States, show 
actual necessity that there should be some way devised 
to prevent the persecution of honest persons engaged 
In healing the sick.

As I understand tho Constitution of the United 
States, that instrument guarantees to all persons the 
right to go from one State to another without let or 
btuderauce, and doubtless IC proof be presented that 
there Is need of It, Congress might be prevailed upon 
to enact a law that would forever protect the people 
against local State interference In matters relating to 
the various inodes of the regaining of health. The 
present laws of different States regarding malprac
tice, etc., are all that are needed (It enforced), to pro
tect the people against I also representation, and other 
untoward acta connected with medical practice.

My persecution and (he attempt to prosecute me for 
exercising my natural gift of healing, by the Censors of 
the Saratoga County Medical Society, are my reasons 
for making this suggestion. The facts and argument 
made use of to show the absurdity of the law as de
fined bj? the said Censors could be put in pamphlet 
form for general distribution In New York, thus show
ing there Is cause for action, Now is the time to work 
In the old Empire State for medical freedom. Let the 
people awake to tho situation, so that the outrageous, 
unjust“ Doctors’ Plot law ” which has caused so much 
unnecessary trouble be repealed.

A. 8. Hayward, Magnetic Phy eMan.
Dolton, Jan. 1, 1884.

tors " and " Brlo-h-Brac," filled with entertaining mat
ter. The Century Company, New York. Cuppies, 
Upham & Co., 283 Washington street, Boston.

Tre Magazine of Abt.—Thomas Carlyle Is promi
nent In this issue, an article by David Hanuny being 
Illustrated by six portraits of him by as many artists. 
An Interesting paper, both in its text and engravings, 
Is " The Painter of the Dead," a sketch of Jean Paul 
Lanrens, the most striking of the latter being " The 
Last Moments of the Emperor Maximilian," and “ Be
fore the Inquisition.” “ Egyptian Types," with nine 
illustrations, will be read with Interest. The number 
Is an excellent one. Cassell & Co., New York.

Commercial Traveler's Magazine.—"Across 
tbe Isthmus In Forty-Nine” is an exhibit of some of 
the many obstacles encountered by the early settlers 
of California. “ Guarding the Water-Front ” describes 
methods adopted for the protection against thieves of 
property remaining over night In the dock-yards of 
New York. Both of these articles ore Illustrated. B. 
P. Shlllaber furnishes a characteristic sketch entitled 
"Mrs. Partington’s Perplexity.” Joachim Miller 
gives more of Ids " Treasure,’’.'and-UiB remaining sto
ries, poems and "samples"are sparkling, lively and 
capital good, reading for odd moments. Published by 
the 0. T. Magazine Co., New York.

Cabbell’s Family Magazine.—Tbls month's num- 
her is the first of a series designed especially for this 
country, the publishers having been Induced to Issue 
an American edition by an assurance that Its low price 
will make it a success. In addition to its literary de
partments, practical subjects, such as Household 
Management, Domestic Cookery, Gardening Health 
and Remunerative Employment for Women, will be 
treated upon. Nearly all the contents are Illustrated. 
Cassell & Co., New York.

Tnn Phrenological Journal contains brief 
sketches, accompanied with portraits, of "Some Dis
tinguished Visitors’’—Lord Coleridge, Matthew Ar
nold and Henry Irving; also an Interesting Illustrated 
article upon the "Age, Government and Social Cus
toms of China,” etc. Fowler & Wells, Now York.

The Homiletic Monthly opens with a sermon 
upon “Supernatural Answers to Prayer,” by Arthur 
T. Pierson, D.D., of Philadelphia, In which he says: 
" I am alarmed at the waning faith in the supernatu
ral found even within the nominal Church of Christ. 
Tbe drift is toward a blank, bleak naturalism?’ Here

your selfhood. You may make excuses for 
yourself and quiet him for a time, but he holds 
the book of your life open all the time, writes 
therein constantly all your acts and thoughts, 
and rises up in judgment as your mind receives' 
light. He is your Heavenly Father—he is your
self. He is your conscious mind, and his judg
ments are exactly in accordance with the light 
ofyour mind. l’'

Are you not part andpareel of the Infinite, 
All-conscious Mlnd?> .If so, thenthetois’ some 
point deep down in the mysterious depths of 
your being where-you-oonneot with Universal 
Light. There mustbea door-through whion 
you may go opt to the [Infinite, and: through 
which the Infinite,,Mind, may come to you. 
That door is .the door of, Light. If it Is shut 
you' grope in,, darkless; yqu do not know it 
exists; but If it open ever so little, you hunger 
and thirst after light. You sacrifice your,all 
for it, for it set? you free, ,i Your old ways' have 
become distasteful to yon;;mammon has lost 
its charm; .and your soul ask# Jn all possible- 
ways 'fortlight ^Tthjok you these prayers are- 
in vain ? ‘. Ypu. become, rd [hungry and thirsty; 
afterawjiije that, ypp cry, out, ;to ^ 
night’‘llil nt yqu^ 
of mind ? No;'there are.ears where you little 
thinkf.and'teyes that pWrce thfough'yorir flafk- 

' ened.mind' which; yoadrea'mhotbf. Tfiflre 'are 
-beings • around i you-“invlklble' beings,' ‘who loir# 
yourryes; land ;thdfle(wbo' hate 'yoU;“ perhaps1. 
These are they who ahswdr thepfiyarsofWbh 
as are worthy,. <■.-.; c-.-- ^ 1
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American Spiritualist Alliance.
To tbe Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

At the meeting of Sunday, Deo. 16th, after music by 
Miss Anderton, the Chairman gave notice that the 
rules governing the speaking at the Alliance meetings 
would In the future bo strictly enforced, as the neg
lect ot tome ot the speakers to comply with these rules 
as regard to time had recently attracted a great deal 
ot notice mid created some dissatisfaction. "Tho 
Gospel of Freedom." by T. L. Harris, was then effect
ively read by Mrs. H. J. Newton.

Mrs. Milton Rathbun thou came forward and deliv
ered tho opening address, subject, "The Way Made 
Clear.” Little will I say of this Inspirational effort ot 
the gltted lady-speaker, tor her lecture has been re
ported In full, ana will bo sent to the glorious Danner 
for publication. It Is but just, however, to remark 
that It was very favorably received by an appreciative 
audience, and replete with tbe most gentle and pro
gressive thoughts, with Ideas as practical as they are 
wise, and readily shows how through Spiritualism the 
way lias already partially been made clear, and how 
much more Spiritualism Is destined to accomplish In 
the same direction.

Mr. Jones ot Brooklyn banded to tho Chairman some 
communications relating to Incidents occurring prior- 
to the passing on ot a young man by tho name ot 
Brooks, au aco unt of which was given In the Banner 
a tew weeks since. Mr. Jones said that to verify the 
truth of the statement, bo had written to the young 
man’s father in Baltimore, and his reply corroborated 
tbe reports fully.

Mrs. Hawkins followed with some appropriate re
marks au the Individual uses ot Spiritualism.

Tbe Itev. Dr. McCarthy and Mr. 0. Dawbarn spoke 
In full sympathy with tho opening address, and made 
useful and practical suggestions.

Dr. Atchfuson made some Interesting remarks on 
tbe process ot mental action as applicable to the reve
lation ot truth to tbe Individual In ills efforts to clear 
tbe way,

On Invitation,Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham related 
some remarkable tests obtained through a singular 
phase ot mediumship which she has recently devel
oped. J. F. JEANERET, Mt. Cor. Seo.

‘‘Mother Swan’s Worm Syrup,” for fever
ishness. restlessness, worms,constipation, tasteless. 25c.

BOOKS.
People from the Other World.

Containing full and illustrative descriptions ot tho won* 
derfulstoicesbeld by Col. Olcott wltlitheEddys, Holmeses, 
and Mrs. Compton. Tho author confines himself almost 
exclusively to the phenomenal side of SplrltiialUmi tothoM 
facta which must elevate It sooner or later to the position of 
an established science. Tho work is highly lllastrated. 
Bound In cloth, 402 pages.

GHOST LAND: OB, RESEARCHES INTO THE MYB- 
TEBIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated Inaso- 
rlos of autobiographical papers, with extracts from tbs 
records of Magical Stances, etc., etc. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, , 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
ho Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiments* 

the present age. By John S. Adams.
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AB TO THE PURPOBB 

AND P1IOCE88 OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Printed on 
tinted paper. __________________

Or. Instead of a book, choice ofONE of the be. 
low-described beautiful works of nrti

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
DKBCitlPTtoN or tux PtCTunx.-A woman holding In

spired pages sits In a room around which Night has trailed 
her dusky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gate, most beautifully embody tho very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The tun has gone 
down. Neither tbe expiring candle nor tbe moon, “cold 
and pale," shining through the rifted clouds and Ine par
tially curtained window, produces tho soft light that tails 
over.tho woman's face and illuminates tho room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and ungraved on steel by .1. It. nice. Sire 
of shoot, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 10x21 Inches. -

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symboll>l:i* the life or an, winds through# 

landscape of 1:111 and plain, bearing on Ils current the time-, 
worn bark of an aged 1’llgrlm. A n Angel accompanies tbs 
best, one hand resting on the helm, while with Die other 
sho points toward the open sea—au emblem of eternity—re
minding "Life's Morning" to live good and pure Ilves, io 
"That when their barks shall float at eventide," they may 
be like "Life's Evening," lilted for the "crown of Im
mortal worth." A band of angels are scattering flowers, 
typical of God's Inspired teachings. From tho original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Bite of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

is a confession by a Presbyterian Doctor bt Divinity 
of the rapidly advancing decadence of the Church; 
and he makes a quotation to show that the belief which 
Is taking the placeof "the'waning faith Inthe super
natural” Is, that "results proceed, not from the Influ
ence ot the suppliant on God, but from the mystic 
working-of one soul on another.” Funk & Wag- 
nails; New York.

Thb Truthbeeker.—Upon opening the latest re
ceived number ot this English monthly, we find In the 
first paragraph an expression of opinion diametrically 
opposite to that In the HomiUtio above alluded to. 
It is In an article by the editor, Rev. John Page Hopps. 
Bere ft 1st ”1 recognize no 'supernatural.’ All Is 
natural, both the Inanimate and the animate, the an- 
gelloandtbe divine; and it Is misleading Jo callthat 
* supernatural ’ which Is only Infrequent or inexplic
able.” Williams' & Norgate, London and Edinburgh.

MAoAidNE or American History—The leading 
article, from the pen pt the editor, Mrs. Martha J. 
Lanib, consists bt illustrated sketches, of tbe Van 
Bensseiafer Manor House at Albany, yrlthportraits of 
members ot the faintly,-•' The Beginnings,®! the New 
England Society,” "History of the'Location of our 
National Capital,” are among the remaining contents 
of tbls valuable periodical, which Is without a riyal In 
Its special domain, and is rapidly becoming indispens
able to all Intelligent readers throughout the land. 
Publication office, 30 Lafayette Place, New York.

St. Nicholas.—" The Spinning-Wheel Stories,’’by 
Louisa M. Alcott, are commenced in this number. 
H. H. contributes," Christmas In the Pink Boarding 
Housb," a story of two mining-camps in Colorado.

Mrs. M. M. King’s Works.
The Principle, of Nature,

As discovered In Um Development and Structure of tho 
. Universe-, The Bolar System, Laws and Methods of Its 

Development; Earth, History of Its Development; Expo
sition of the Spiritual Universe.

Vol. I, price U,W; Vol. II, 11,50; Vol. HL *1,50. Tho 
three volumes to one address, >4,00, postage 12 cents per 
volume.

Real Lift In the Nplrlt-Land.
Being Life-Experiences, Scenes, Incidents ami Condi

tions, Illustrative of SpIrlt-Llfe, and Um Principles of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy.

1’rlce 75 cents, postage 10 cents.
Hoclnl Evlla-Thelr CauM and Cure.

Treats on DIob-Its Influence upon civilization-. Effects 
of certain articles of food In use among civilized and sav
age nations, and of certain Beverages and Stimulants In 
common use among tho American People; "Tho Social 
Evil1 ’-Remedies for It, etc.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
The Spiritual PhikMopliy vm Diabolism.

Two Lectures. A positive and able argument against the 
theory ot evil spirits, and their Influence In producing dis
cordant manifestations through mediums.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
Whnl la Nplrltuallsm? and Shall Spiritualist, 

have a Creedt
Two Lectures. These discourses admirably present ths 

fundamental principles of Spiritualism, as discerned by 
the author, wfth an argument tor tho organization ot Spir
itualists to advocate and develop them.

Price 25 centa, postage free.
God the Father, and Man the Image of God.
Two lectures, showing tbe principles of nature to bo tbe 

only revelation ot the Supremo Intelligence, and man’s 
nature to be tho organic embodiment ot those principles.

Price 25 cents, postage free, - - ; -
The Brotherhood of Mau, and what follow* 

from It.
In two lectures, which treat of ;Man thh agent of the Dlety 

on every plane of Life, to supervise and forward nature’s 
work; Original Number of Races ot Men, and Where Ap
peared; Grades ot Men a Necessity by Nature’s Law of 
Cooperation of Forces for tho Maintenance of Life, etc.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by CObBY\t RICH. 

“THE ORPHANS* RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians ot tbe Angel 
■World. In a boat, ns it lay in the swollen stream, two or- 
phanswereplaying. Unnoticed, ths boat became detached 
from It* fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly ths 
current carried It beyond all earthly help. As It neared th* 
brlnkof the fearful cataract the children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there camo a wondrous change In the little girl. Fright 
gave way to composure and resignation, ns, with a detor- 
lulnedand resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole 
lining, she grasped the rope that lay by her side, when to 
her s»rprlso the Boat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In the stream—a little haven among tho 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from th* 
original painting by Joseph Jolin. Bitoot sheet, 22x28 Inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of the first Une In Gray’s Elegy: “Th* 

curfew tolls tho knoll ot parting day," •••from tbe church 
tower bathed In sunset's fading light, “ Tho lowing herd 
winds slowly o'er the lea," toward the humble cottage In 
tho distance. "Tho plowman homeward plods his weary 
way,” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
and Its rest. A Iwy and bls dog are eagerly bunting In tbe 
mellow earth. Tho little girt Imparls life and beauty to tho 
picture. In one hand she holds wild flowers, in Uio other 
grass for “my colt." Stein, copied In black and two tints. 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Blxo of sheet, 2x28 
Inches. .

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene Is in harvest time on tho banks of * river. The 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky anil clouds form Uro 
background. In iho foreground are the most harmonious 
groupings, tn which ore beautiful and Interesting blendings 
of a happy family with tho animal kingdom. Tbe compan
ion-piece to "Homeward," (or "TbeCurfew"). Copied 
from tho well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Bloln. copied tn black and two 
tints. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

BotfptttyM'IS' idwi&h ^ 'ififebjifiR to
law, for law is an actionjjf jnlniL Jtfr.^g^ 

, soil speaks of " immutable, unohaMeabJa la-w.” 
^ut-ln^W&^W'iAtUfo'*^  ̂
We Hibw/Djf tiiJiikWd tt6w, BomfetoW^ 
■pecIfitJ 'gravity' bfmattbr;-but .there Isa ^w bj 
ierifbtibfi; wiflob'eMperitB the parity'of, mat-' 
ter without ctaBtfjBg I^ forin 'in th^ 
Mr. L would wanV>Pto9f of ;tbl»; but therein 
scarcely a.lSptritakllrt.iE^ yrhohaanot 
'seen tables float In the air without visible con
tact, and It jBJsald.bFmany who saw It that 
D. D. Hpme;'fto»t^-,ogt;b|!»;wMor 
per story, and passed around end came ^* •*

.Suggestions for an excellent In-door entertainment 
are given In “ Our, Soap Bubble Party,” by Ged. B. 
Bartlett, with eight Illustrations of Its various attrac
tive ^features. The.frontispiece Is entitled t'Away 
■ftbmBbme on Christmas Day.”A song,bypr. J. Q. 
Hoilitta, ,"rhere’a aSpng in the Air,” Is given with 
musta and the entire number Is’> bright one .with 
which to open the NewYear. Century Ob;, NeW York. 
CuppIeS, Upbani & Co'., 283 Washfngtbii s Wit, Biston. 
1 .OunLmilB Orins is,' as uswfl.bjiiilant with at
tractions; tbe first of which Is a full page en^raVlrig 
entitled.'! Santa CUUia at Bea,” with a letter from that 
Uberajhearted, potron-Baltit ofthe'ohRdreb." "A 
Christmas'Hymn!’, Is illustrated with a .fine picture, 

; ql spirt itiai jypqr though it would, be, far. better, were 
tbe’ On'hiWrai and cumberpotne wings,.whiqh artists 
uppeiir 'iffthlrik'-’inatepensable' to an angel, qmltted; 
;,’.p6wW New’ Doll," "Scartp’S'Visit' to. Coney 
Island?! and a dozen1 tribe? sketches arid poems com- 
Tplite-tbCrhumbeir.. Barati! Publishing Company, se 
Bromfield street. -

; The Universe, commences a .new volume with a 
large dumber and variety of excellent stories, poems, 
essays;arid.sketches of travel and adventure.inter
spersed with fine engravings. Universe Publishing 
Company. St LOUW,Mo. ‘

-The young SciiNtmt(Deo.) closes Its sixth »L 
time with nue-page; Md an index of eontenu fitt will 
««M«^
Si Broadway, NewYort., '"-■ . '•-' !'< ''v^.^

■WORKS OF E D. BABBITT, D. M. THE
VV PRINCIPLE* OF LIGHT AND COLOR. 

Contains MS royal octavo pages and over 200 beautiful en
gravings and colored plates, superbly bouutl and stamped In 
black and gold. This work develops not only the mysteries 
of tbe Light and Color that appeals to ordinary vision, but 
those more exquisite grades of light and color which revbal 
tho wonders of the spiritual forces.

Price, postpaid, H,oo.
THE WONDERS OF LIGHT AND COLOR. A 

beautiful pamphlet, with heavy illuminated1 cover illus
trating Harmony of Colors, a Compend of Cbromopatbv or 
Color-Healing, a full account of Instruments for Color
treatment, and answers as an excellent introduction' and 
appendix to tho largo work.

"Bettor than gold, for each of six departments Is alone 
worth the 25 cents charged. ’’—0. L. Parker, M. D.

Price, postpaid, 25 cents.
RELIGION AN REVEALED BT THE MATE

RIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE. Tbls work 
firesente tho sublime scheme ot tho universe, and the Deinc 
aws by which It is governed, in a new and original way. 

and develops a broad and joyous world's religion which rises 
above creeds and rests on a basis ot material and spiritual 
science.

Price, In cloth, 12mo, pp, 305, with elegant Illustrations, 
fl,50, postage free.

THE HEALTH MANUAL. Devoted to healing anti 
human upbuilding by Nature's Higher Forces, Including 
the old Health Guide, revised and Improved; also a chapter 
on the Fino Forces: a brief Outline of Chromopatby, to- 
5ether with Vital Magnetism the Lite Fountain, being an 

.nswer to Dr. Brown Siquard, etc. Illustrated with beau- 
tltul plates, and containing 216 pp. 12mo.

Price, In cloth, stamped In colore, fl,00, postpaid, or In 
paper covers, 50 cents.

THECH ABT OF HEALTH. A beautiful Chart, with 
colors, rollers and binding, over a yard long.

Price, postpaid, so cents.
for sale by COLBY A HICK.

TS MATERIALIZATION TRUE? With Eleven 
A'Other Lectwes of Great interest. Given In Cblowy 
HI., by and through tbe trance-medlonuhlpof MBS. COBA 
L. V..RICHMOND. ‘ ' ' „ „

Contents-Is Materialisation True? if so, its PhlloBO- 
phy? 'Materializing Possibilities. The Fraternitiesot Dis
embodied Souls.; • John Wesley’s Search tor Heaved. • John 
Wesley’s Farewell to Earth. Tbe occupntlon<CspablUtlea 
and Possibilitiesot Disembodied Spirits. Lecture by Spirit 
Robert Dale Owen., Tbe New Nation. The Tree of Lim
its Spiritual signineknee. A Bennon for tbe New Year. If 
Evitas well ssUood Is part ot the Scheme ot-lnanKe Wis
dom. then Wbatis Bln. sod What Bight and Wrong! 
Christ’s Successor; Bls 'Mission on Earth, sud Time and 
Manner of ManltestULBls Presence to Mankind.- .'

A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT'S THEORY OF 
A TUB ORIGIN, NATURE. AND DESTINT OF 
MAN,- u 1 Crestion btrod on hit Conception ot tbe Geologl- 
cal. Pbrenolotical, and Inspired Bibis Teachings, Having 
Reference Thereto.. i ,, , ,

As this work present* a new view aalo the special origin 
and naturrof Jesus, andtbe effect ot bls ad Mmt, Ute and 
death on humanity. It is hoped that Trinitarian* and U nl- 
tartans, M well m Maierlallita. will give Ila careful pern- 
M^^eandld^^cUm^upedallySaltdoee not deny the

:IOH,7V .1^

life
ralj£Mif^*$^‘^^ h®

“THE DAWNING EIGHT”
In 1872 Professor John, tho distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y„ and made a careful drawing ol the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Ite glorious and undying mission of light 
and love. From the original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on stool by J. W . Watts. BUeot sheet, 20x24 inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
orrlBxo ab a rnxxiUM ron tub visit timi.

A mother and her child are away from tbe city tor recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
“life's bookot happy hours. ” The mother Is seated in the 
forest shade. Her little girl “Bo-P«w ” around a tree 
through the foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetnossand 
loy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Hire of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
orrsaBD as a fiixmicm tor tub first time.

Tbe harvesters gather on tho bank of a spring, .shaded by 
an elm standing on the edge ot a grove made vocal with the 
song ot birds. The farmer spreads the noonday fast from 
a basket brought there by bls daughter. From a pitcher sho 
is filling n brother’s cup, while another Is waiting for tho 
cooling draught. A lad Is studying tho countenance of bl# 
dog, that Is waiting for blsluncb. Horses attached toawag- 
oo loaded with luy, Impart a most pleasing effect. ArusHo 
youth, proud ot the team, leans against bls favorite Lome. 
A little boy and girl are rawing a lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on tbeloaded bay. Hteln, copied In black and 
two tints from Joseph John's noted painting. Bixeot sheet. 
22x28 Inches.

For each additional Eu*ravin* SO cent* extra.

Any perron sending |l,50 for six months’subscription to 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to OKI of th* 
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and larger inspiration, and old forms are grad
ually yielding and giving way to admit the 
coming light, the narrow and dogmatic sullenly 
surrendering to the broader and better, there 
is certainly occasion for those who joyfully ac
cept and adopt the latter to allow the free play 
of congratulatory feeling and indulge in re
joicings that (low from a love of the truth rath
er than from any mere desire for victory. This 
is the condition over which Spiritualists are 
allowed to exchange their congratulations and 
mingle their rejoicings to-day. They reach the 
height of a New Year from which they nreable

-to view a prospect that Is cheering in the tru
est and highest sense. The landscape that 
stretches before their eyes is one that is crowd
ed with the beauties of a large and living prom- 
isev If there Is a class of believers on earth 
that have reason to take courage from what 
they See around them and before them, that 
class Is the one which is recognized by the mod
ern world as Spiritualists. In spite of those Inev
itable drawbacks and obstructions which seem 
to be almost elemental forces so far as frail hu
man nature is concerned, they seo and know 
that the work they are engaged in is the favorite 
child of time.

For this one sufficient reason they are assured 
that it will advance and prosper, and that noth
ing merely human and temporary can avail to 
hinder it. It is alike from without and within 
that offences come, and perfect freedom from 
them is not to be expected. But the hasty view 
would almost report to us the most serious ob
struction to the progress of our cause from the 
disappearance of so many noble souls, snatched, 
as it wore, from our ranks, since the dead year 
began its new course and sprinkled about its 
coming the flowers of so many promises. We 
have indeed been most seriously bereft of our 
chosen (fries during the past year. To the 
worldly sight it would seem only a loss, to be 
grieved over ns an irretrievable disappoint
ment ; to Spiritualists there is a far larger sig
nificance in such events. Our faith, which is 
so much of actual knowledge, teaches us that 
in a mere change of place these departed ones 
are only enabled to perform a higher and more 
effective service for humanity ; that from their 
new positions they have It in their power to 
see better what Is needed and to comprehend 
more clearly how to provide It; that their 
presence among us Is become a matter of 
thought merely, from which all the slow ob
structions of physical movement have been

A Happy New Year! -
The Hanner of Light presents to every one of 

Its readers and friends the cordial greetings of 
the New Year—1884. Most people think they 
must try and collect all their best thoughts to 
spread out on such an occasion, but wo can con
scientiously plead that wo aro trying to do 
that every week in the year, and therefore can 
express no more than wo aro in the habit of 
saying to our readers at every stated interview. 
The recurrence of this particular time, how
ever, does suggest to us to say some fow tliiugs 
that might not bo so appropriately said at an
other time. The closing up of an old year, and 
the opening of a now one, naturally excites re
flections that aro pertinent to no other season. 
A now year, too, forces one to look forward 
and try to discern the figures into which the 
future is to weave its material. Perhaps the 
occupation is a profitable one, or It may be 
wholly tho contrary. "Sufficient unto the 
day," etc., is generally accepted, however, an 
an excellent working motto, it is well enough 
to attempt to project ourselves into tho future, 
but we nro invariably brought up by the con
viction that, though we know every minutest 
detail of it in advance, it would bo out of our 
power to change it one whit so far as it belongs 
to what is commonly styled our destiny.

As the years accumulate on our hands, and 
tho passing of every now milestone tells us 
how long tho course has already become, it be
comes a pleasant satisfaction for us to sit down 
personally, ns it were, with the readers of tho 
Banner and take counsel together, calling up 
the eventful past and casting glances of inquiry 
into the future. We cannot help thinking that 
the future of the spiritual cause contains the 
potentialities of an experience with which 
that of tho past thirty-five years can bear but a 
trifling comparison, in respect both to its depth 
and power. We likewise feel the reflection 
forced upon us at this time, that if it Is not per
mitted us personally to bear our part in this 
now and vastly wider experience through 
which our beloved cause Is to pass In its work 
of winning over tho hearts of mankind, we are 
confident that from some other sphere wo 
shall bo allowed to return and strengthen the 
hands that will devotedly take up our earth
work, and assist in carrying forward the great 
and good designs which are constantly evolving 
from tho heavens that contain all tho myste
ries of tho future. That this great work, now 
fairly opened and begun, will go on to the end 
of time we have such assurances, botli from 
without and within, as amply convince us. If 
anything in tho universe of God is true, it is 
true that the vast spiritual forces which rule 
cannot be successfully resisted by puny, per
ishable mortals.

It cannot be necessary for the Hanner of Light 
(at tho present ripe stage of its existence and 
this seasoned time of its servlce)_to enter upon 
any promises of what It is to do,'or attempt to 
do, in the coming year. It is wholly safe to as
sume that it will not only hold steadily and 
faithfully to its old course, exerting all of its 
wonted enterprise and energy, searching con- 
tinually to know where and how it can do most 
effective service, and stimulating and inspiring 
others with Its full, fresh and free presentation 
of the truth as it Is all the time imparted—but 

.. that it will also study to seize hold of new and 
more effective methods, that it will go forth 
eagerly to meet and greet all new spiritual sug
gestions, that it will keep fully abreast with the 
great liberal movements of this age of unrest 
and transition, and aim to become more and 
more the active and wisely serving agent of the 
spiritual powers which are continually working 
for the regeneration of the human family. It 
was for no less a purpose that it was avowedly 
chosen to be the welcome bearer of glad tidings 
to the people everywhere. No leu a purpose 
has continued to serve for its inspiration from 
the bpginning. It is the friend of the.ldwly 
and the poor; of those who feel destitute of 
friends; of the waiting multitude that hunger 
for* message from out the spirit-world; of all 
who confess that life is a series of questionings.

The special theme to All the thoughts of all 
reflecting and conscientious Spiritualists at 
this time, Is the steady progress of the cause, 
or rather of the truth, the world over. That is 
something to bring ‘encouragement andconfi- 
dence’to every heart Wh?n a new and noble 
truth'like that which we advocate is seen to be 
making Ito way silently but "surely wherever 
human thoughts are cutreiitv and man’s minds': 
are v|*ibtoJki^ngi^,buralngMlth^

eliminated. And more than this, they now 
see how great and holy a work it is In which 
they are engaged, and realize their reward 
along with their service. We would not call 
them back again in the flesh, knowing that 
they are already so much nearer to us in the 
spirit. They and we together are doing the 
same work, and it is for the emancipation and 
regeneration of the human spirit.

The CouNtitutionul RightH of Npirit- 
uallHtH.

Considerable discussion has appeared recent
ly in the papers of Battle Creek, Mich., concern
ing certain materialization stances held in that 
place, and the unceremonious attack upon one 
of them by a self-constituted committee. The 
opinions entertained by both parties to the dis
cussion have been fully and forcibly expressed, 
but, according to one writer, a very important 
factor in a fair consideration of the subject 
has been overlooked, and that is, the legal 
right of any Individual to enter a private, or in
deed any building, and disturb or interfere 
with the proceedings of a stance, such act be
ing an infringement upon the rights of the peo
ple guaranteed them by the Constitution of the 
United States, it being claimed that a spiritual 
stance is a religious meeting, and that as such, 
those engaged in it are entitled to the protec
tion of the Government. On this point a wri
ter in the Battle Creek Daily Journal of Dec. 
22d says that the first of the amendments 
adopted by the framers of the Constitution be
fore that Instrument was made acceptable to a 
majority of our forefathers, who doubtless had 
seen something of the effects of bigotry, reads 
ns follows:

11 Congress shall make no law respecting the estab
lishment ot religion or prohibit the free exercise 
thereof, or abridging the freedom ot speech, or ot the 
press, or ot the rights ot the people peaceably to as
semble and to petition the Government for a redress
ot grievances." J

In Re the Spirit-Meaaage of Daniel 
McDonald.

The Toronto Newt is altogether too sensitive. 
The spirit-message of Daniel McDonald it print
ed in good faith in its Issue of Dec. 18th, copied 
from this paper, is a legitimate production, not
withstanding the twaddle about.it sent to that 
paper tho next day by a cowardly anonymous 
writer, and published over the signature of 
"One WhoKnew Mr. McDonald.” The “trick,” 
as tho anonymous correspondent alluded to 
terms the effort of the spirit to convince his 
friends that death with him was not the end of 
life, was “managed," to use his own words ad
dressed to the editor of The News, as follows:

"The article was written in Toronto by some 
cowardly preacher of Spiritualism and sent to 
Boston for publication, and then taken to your 
office and insidiously worked into your col
umns."

Remarking upon this imaginative discovery, 
and the pretentious regrets expressed at the 
appearance of the message, tho editor of The 
News says:

" The item was brought to The News exchange 
editor by a well-known citizen, and he, without 
thinking that it would wound the feelings of any 
one, inserted it wi th the comment that this paper 
takes no stock in Spiritualism. The trick seems 
to have been managed Just as the correspondent 
suggests."

Which remark is grossly unjust: (1) unjust to 
the publishers of this paper; (2) unjust to the re
spectable Toronto gentleman who submitted it 
to the " exchange editor "; (3) unj ust to the spirit 
who returns, to his people through the aid of a 
trance -medium in a distant city to identify him
self to them—thus demonstrating the fact of 
direct spirit communion.

The facta in the case are, first: The spirit of 
Mr. McDonald visited our Circle-Room, among 
other spirits, Oct. 5th, and requested of the 
guide of the medium, Father Pierpont, the priv
ilege of sending a message to his earthly rela
tives and friends. As our platform is free to 
all classes of spirits who desire to communi
cate, of course no objection was made, and the 
spirit accordingly gave a brief message.

In the second place, neither ourselves, norour 
medium, nor any one else connected with this 
establishment, had the slightest knowledge 
previous to the message being given (which was 
taken down by a shorthand reporter at the 
time as the words issued from the'lips of the 
medium), Mat such an individual as Daniel Mc
Donald ever existed; and, moreover, no believer 
in Spiritualism in Toronto, (as Mr. Anonymous 
asserts,) or anywhere else, ever wrote to us a sin
gle line, or In ^ other way Informed us, in re
gard to the life and death of the above-named 
spirit.

And, thirdly, tho tirade in The Toronto News 
Is so utterly unjust to tho spirit who communi
cated, that we adviso his immediate friends to 
investigate the phenomenon of trance-medium
ship, with the serious object In view of. ascer
taining through some other medial Instrument 
whether or not, in their estimation, the spirit 
of Mr. McDonald did communicate at our Pub
lic Circle as aforesaid.^

It is our earnest desire, in justice to ourselves 
and the medium of our Public Free Circle, that 
the facts In this case should bo clearly under
stood by the people of Canada, and the Banner 
vindicated; consequently we hope that the 
editor of The News will have the justice to copy 
this article into his columns.

The first question that arises is, “Is Spirit
ualism a religion?" Of the several definitions 
given by Wobster, one is: “ Any system of faith 
or worship"; and he proceeds to say that ” In 
this sense religion comprehends the belief and 
worship of Pagans and Mahometans, as well 
ns of Christians "; it consists, he continues, of 
"the belief of a superior power or powers gov
erning the world, and in the worship of suoh 
power or powers." This appears to fully an
swer tho question affirmatively, for no one will 
deny that Spiritualists believe in "a superior 
power or powers governing the world.” .One of 
the chief objections urged by the evangelical 
clergy Is that their belief goes too far in that 
direction; hence we must necessarily conclude 
that Spiritualism is not only a religion, bnt a 
far greater one than Christianity. And why 
should it not be, Since it was the foundation- 
stone upon which Christianity was built ? and 
the principal cause of the present decadence of 
the church plainly is that it has rejected this 
stone, actually torn up its foundation and cast 
it away; while at the same time the rapid growth 
of Spiritualism is attributable to the fact that it 
has taken that stone, and, relieving it of the 
mould and dust that had been allowed to col
lect upon it, discovered its beauties and its in
estimable worth, and shown them to the world.

Seeing that Spiritualism may be considered 
a religion, our opponents will seek to deny it 
the protection of our Government by declaring 
that it is not tho true religion; (of course they 
have that, and no one else can;) but this is sim
ply a question of majorities. Were Mahom
etanism to prevail, Christianity might be sub
jected to the same charge, and hence out
lawed. Fortunately, however, the Constitu
tion makes no distinction based on individual 
opinions of the truth or the falsity of a reli
gion ; the fact that Spiritualism is a religion is 
sufficient to establish its claim for protection 
equally with any and all others; and that it is 
a religion, is proved even by the assertion of its 
opponents that It is a false one.

From the above no other conclusion can be 
arrived at than that Spiritualists have rights 
which their opponents are bound to respect; 
and it Is their duty to maintain them against all 
attacks, under whatever pretence they may be 
made, and by whomsoever, whether by a single 
individual, a committee, or a legislative body, 
and to sedulously guard against all infringe
ment upon those rights, among which Is the 
right to heal the sick.

' l^^e Spiritualist meeting* in Trby, N. Y. 
antfed for tU season on 8und*y, Dec. »)tL ;;

Seances with Mrs. Fay and Miss H. C.

A prominent gentleman of Syracuse, N. Y., 
who is at present on a visit to this city, person
ally relates to us what we briefly describe in 
the following paragraphs, as being some of his 
experiences at the sittings of the Berry sisters, 
at No. 1 Arnold street, also with the distin
guished materializing medium Mrs. H. B. Fay, 
of No. 150 West Concord street, Boston.

On Wednesday evening, Deo. 26th, this gen
tleman attended a sitting with Miss Helen C. 
Berry, and was privileged to receive several 
tests of spirit-identity which were satisfactory 
to him in the extreme, and his own pleasant 
experience was evidently duplicated in the 
cases of the others in attendance. The first in
telligence to manifest was bis spirit-uncle, who 
called out the full name of our informant—a 
name he Is sure was unknown to any one in at
tendance in the mortal form, as he was a total 
stranger to all present—and then gave his own 
name In full. The gentleman had been named 
for the uncle in question. Then came the 
.spirit of a dear aunt, who, after bls mother 
passed to the higher life, had been Indeed a sec
ond mother to our Informant; this spirit gave 
him the best of evidence of her personality—as 
did all the others mentioned in this account; 
while he is confident that not one in attendance 
had ever even heard of suoh persons. His 
mother andbis little daughter Violet also mani
fested, giving him pleasant messages of contin
ued love and interest.

On Thursday afternoon, Dec. 27th, this gen
tleman attended a materializing stance at the 
home of Mrs. Fay. Thirty persons were pres
ent—twenty-three gentlemen and seven ladies 
—and during the sitting some fifty forms ap
peared. Those attending were well satisfied 
with what they witnessed. Our informant saw 
and recognized four spirits: his mother, his 
daughter, a sister-in-law and a young lady with 
whom he used to ba acquainted in school-days, 
and who passed away years ago. These spirits 
conversed with him naturally, and ho recog
nized them perfectly.

Several forms came out of the cabinet and 
moved among the people with grace and ease, 
and some with great rapidity and force. Among 
the most striking of tho phenomena occurring 
at this sitting was the taking of a little child 
who was present into the cabinet by its spirit
mother; the spirit was powerful enough to lift 
the child without apparent .difficulty. Tho lit
tle one knew and recognized its mother, as did 
others. ,t

A young lady present was, by her brother 
George in spirit-life, lifted and carried rapid
ly across the circle—the form demonstrating 
much power, and a certain joyousness of dispo- 

, sition In every movement, which the lady re
cognized as characteristic of her brother when 
in earth-life. When it dematerialized, our in
formant states, the figure disappeared “like a 
flash ”1 A form also materialized slowly, among 
the company, and outside of the cabinet-grow
ing upward from a little white ball • upon the 
carpet, the features being thpJast to develop: 
with which latter manifestation our informant 
and the company were specially pleased.

The InNtltnte of Heredity
Held three meetings in Boston on Tuesday, 
Deo. 18th. Among the speakers were Dr. E. V. 
Wright, Mrs Clara Bisbee, Dr. Wright, Mrs. 
Lydia Warner, J. S. Cobb, Mrs. Dr. Smith, Dr. 
George Dutton, and Prof. Joseph Rodes Bu
chanan. The important theme for whose eluci
dation tho Institute was formed was well 
treated in all its bearings, and the occasion 
proved a credit to the Society.

Letters, kindly in tone toward tho movement 
were received from several prominent gentle
men, from which missives the following out
spoken extracts are made:

It [the Science ot Heredity] lies at the root ot all 
real education, and, once opened and understood, 
affects all judgments of crime, measures responsibility 
by a new standard, and throws a new light on all 
theories of disease. A subject with wide relations 
and such profound Influence certainly claims the most 
thorough and exhaustive discussion... .—Wendell 
Phillips.

Let our civilization be ever quickened by the warm 
Inspiration ot the motto of this Institute ot Heredity— 
.Science, Love and Goodness—and it will open to the 
coming generations a new heaven and a new earth, 
and usher In that golden age of which poets have sung 
and sages have taught, and which believers cal) mil
lennium.

The opportunity for observation, which nearly haff a 
century of active professional life has given me, re
sults In tho strongest conviction that there are no 
causes on which the weal or the woe of a people may 
depend, of more momentous Importance than those 
contemplated in the purposes of the organization of 
this Institute of Heredity.

And may it iivel May It live till there shall be no 
need ot jails and asylums for tho Insane! May it live, 
and Its benign Influence be felt till the prison and the 
gibbet shall be remembered as things of the past.... 
—David Thayer.

I regret exceedingly that I have time to do no more 
than express, in tho briefest way, my hearty sympathy 
with the work proposed by the Institute of Heredity. 
I cannot now enter Into the subject further than to 
say that science Is teaching us that not post* only, but 
all men, must be “ born, tot made." ’ Education ban 
only bring out what faculty and power one Is endowed 
with; it cannot furnish bralni. And this is also largely 
true with the essentials of character.

If, then, the race can ever be brought to that point 
where people are properly born, they will not need to 
be " born again.”

This would perhaps take away the business of many 
of the preachers; bnt I, for one, should be glad to 
know that men were wise enough and good enough to 
render my vocation no longer necessary.—M. J. 8av- 
AOE.

BPIle Spiritual Offering, published at Ot
tumwa, Iowa, comes to our sanctum the pres
ent week looking grandly in its new dress, and 
is printed on beautiful paper, which b a sure 
sign of prosperity. Besides; it has added several 
names to its editorial corps, among which we 
may mention Prof. Kiddle of New York. Its 
editorials are exceptionally good. For ex
ample, it says: “Whatever uplifts hearts that 
are weary, whatever strengthens those who are 
weak, whatever gives knowledge of the triumph 
over death and the triumph over enslaving 
powers on earth, whatever brings greater 
charity and love and patience—these form a 
New Year of promise and labor in every life. 
These are the offspring of spiritual communion 
and growth." Yes, inderi i. We cordially ex
tend to our Western contemporary the compli
ments of the season, and, hope ttje^present year 
will not end without its publishers finding thou
sands of names on its subscription list

. ®”Dr- H.B. Store?* great medical remedies 
iia*8 ^ onlr^teved but-cured many inva-- i rawvea cw/curea mai 

| Udi, M he has ample avidsnoCtoprove,
. i
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The Banner Message Department.
• The present week is replete with information 
from supermundane sources of the utmost im
portance, in our estimation,'not only to the 
parties to whom the various spirit-messages 
are addressed, but to the community at large. 
Especially would we call attention to the 
Questions and Answers column, wherein spirits 
give their views upon a variety of subjects pro
pounded atour Public Circle.

That In regard to earth-bound spirits opens 
up a mighty field of thought in regard to the 
future state, and is therefore highly important. 
That in relation to the future development of 
mediumship will more especially interest Spir
itualists, investigators and mediums, rather 
than tho skeptical public.

As the old workers in the cause are laying 
down their earthly armor for continuous labor 
in a higher sphere of action, many new com
ers are appearing upon the mundane stage to 
carry on the grand work already far advanced. 
The spirit well says this fact is cause for re
joicing.

The Invocations are beautiful beyond meas
ure. No theologian of whatever sect can gain
say the fact that they are emanations from the 
world of spirits, for their purity of thought and 
expression is infinitely superior to that of the 
mundane efforts of the most learned.

The question propounded in regard to the al
leged shortcomings of mediums is answered by 
the spirit ably and well, with that charity which 
becometh one who is free from the conflicting 
elements of the earthly life.

Dr. Cornell Smith—who avers that he was 
well known in Albany, N. y.—gives a some
what lengthy message replete with practical 
thought upon topics of deep significance. He 
says he was somewhat interested in the Spirit
ual Philosophy ere he passed away; that he 
was a healer, i. e., one who utilized his magnet
ic powers for the best advantage of physical 
suffering, and that he is still interested in that 
system of practice, which proves that mankind 
may be cured of disease without the aid of poi
sonous drugs, etc. Messages from other spirits 
are equally Interesting,

Interesting Lectures.
The public are invited freely to attend the 

opening lectures of the College of Therapeutics 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 7th, 
8th and Otb, between the hours of 10 a. m. and 
2 p.m., at the Wells Memorial Hall, D87Washing- 
ton street.

Prof. Buchanan will show in his opening lec
tures the necessity of placing physiology, pa
thology and tHatapeutics on a new basis corre
sponding to the correct view of man’s spiritual 
and physical constitution. The lectures are 
designed not for the medical profession alone, 
but for all progressive and benevolent minds.

IF* In a letter from Miss Lottie Fowler, 
dated London, Dec. 10th, she says: “By the 
time this reaches yon I shall most likely be on 
the way to your shores, and shall be glad to see 
and hear from old friends. I am leaving the 
old country only for a short time on private 
business, Intending to return to London In the 
spring of’84.”

Our merchants in times past did not adver
tise in the Spiritualist newspapers, thinking it 
would not aid them in their business. But of 
late years they have changed their minds, hav
ing become convinced that Spiritualists aro 
among the most thoughtful and well-principled 
of the various classes to which they (the mer
chants) belong.

More than this the merchants have learned: 
That their advertisements in the Spiritualist 
papers are scattered over a much larger terri
tory than the daily press can possibly reach, 
and are therefore read by afar greater number 
of persons. As an instance of this, a gentle
man who dealt in sewing machines asked a 
friend of ours what weekly paper in Boston he 
would prefer to advertise in. " The Banner of 
Light," was the response, “ because it circulates 
in every State of the Union, and in foreign 
countries as well.” " If that is the case, I think 
I will send to the publishers my advertisement." 
And be did. A few months afterwards the said 
dealer chanced to meet the friend who had re
commended the Banner as an advertising me
dium, and asked him what sort of a paper it 
was. "Why?" queried our friend. "Be
cause,” was bis reply, “ I have received orders 
from Washington Territory, Oregon, and other 
distant points, where I never expected to reach 
customers." And we have evidence from other 
sources of a like tenor. So, business men, if you 
wish quick returns for your goods, all you ’ll 
have to do is to advertise in this paper to ac
complish the end in view.

1®=* When Louis XIV. revoked the Edlot of 
Nantes, by express command of the Pope, he 
expelled from France all bis subjects, except 
Atheists, who would not conform to the Oath- 
olio religion. Twelve thousand tried soldiers, 
nine thousand sailors and six hundred, officers 
left France and entered the service of England, 
Holland and Prussia. Those who went to Hol
land entered the service of William, Prince of 
Orange,- and contributed largely to the suo? 
cesses at Boyne, Athlone and Aughrlm, which 
ended In driving the French out of Ireland and 
firmly establishing the English rule over that 
Island. The sailors also did good service at the 
sea-fight of La Hogue, where the English and 
Dutch fleets destroyed the expedition prepared 
by Louis XIV. for his descent upon England. 
The expatriated French soldiers also fought at 
Ramilies, Blenheim and Malplaoquet, and one 
of their engineers directed the operations at 
the siege of Namur, and another that of Lisle, 
both of which cities were captured. Of those who 
entered the service of Prussia, some were raised 
to the highest offices in the-service of Freder
ick William, Elector of Brandenburg.

Their descendants visited France on more 
than one occasion during the wars of Napoleon 
I., and at Sedan, in 1870, they crushed the de
scendants of their forefathers' persecutors. Not 
long since, Jules Simon, while Premier of 
France, reminded bis countrymen of whatthey 
had lost by the tyrannical edict of Louis XIV., 
and stated that not less than eighty distin
guished officers of the German staff were rep
resentatives of Protestant families who were 
thus expelled from France. And yet, at this late 
day and in the face of history, the Catholic Be- 
view says: “ The Bishops otthe Catholic Church 
are live men, learned and picked men, and they 
know the age and feel its pulse at least as well 
as their enemies,” and endorses the saying of 
Mgr. Capel, that ” The Catholic Church is not 
the opponent of-intellectual liberty and free
dom of thought." Comment is unnecessary.

EF* La Luz del Crietianismo (a spiritual 
journal published at Jaon, Spain,) has fallen 
under the ban of the Church, and the bishop 
has published a Jong pastoral letter which the 
November number of the Bevlsta Espirltista ot 
Buenos Ayres gives in full. Having, os is cus
tomary in these cases, assumed that Spiritual- . 
ism is of the devil, the bishop forbids the 
“faithful" having any relations with the pa
per itself, its editors, employes, or anybody 
who in any manner contributes either to its 
publication or support. La .Luz is-a wide
awake sheet, and no doubt will continue on In ' 
Its mission for the elevation of humanity, not
withstanding this violent protest from Dr. D. ; 
Manuel M. Gonzalez, "by the grace of God and' 
the Holy Apostolic See, Bishop of Jaen.

H* Lottie Fowler on her way to embark for 
this country made a brief stay in Glasgow, her - 
visit to that city calling forth the following 
mention by a correspondent of the Herald of 
Progress: ' , • • i >i

" She has had quite a warm reception in Glasgow. 
Nothing more satisfactory in the form of mediumship'11 
have I hitherto observed. Clear as a running stream '■ 
at times are the revelations she gives to sitters, ore- n 
atlng surprise and content; no mere cases of mind- ,t 
reading, or the rendering of subjective impressions as ' i 
objective realities.” ;

Miss Fowler was next to visit Edinburgh . 
and Newcastle. Her intention to give,stances, , 
in Leeds and other places would not.be carried • > 
out for want of time. f. ’{.idj^ttr.oV-1 '.h

KF* The fact has been made public that the ‘ ' 
directors of the Connecticut River? Railroad ‘ 
have recently decided to run no trains bn Sun-. 
day; consequently no more excursion trains to ‘ 
the Lake Pleasant Spiritualist Camp-Meeting 
Grounds during the summer season will be al
lowed. The President, N. A. Leonard, is re
ported as saying that the road will lose consid
erable money in consequence. Perhaps the 
stockholders will have a word to offer upon this 
decision hereafter. Thus it will be seen that ‘ 
Bigotry is still on the war-path in the State of 
Massachusetts.

8* We are pleased to learn, as we do from 
The Bostrum, that the Vineland Children’s 
Spiritualist Lyceum is gaining in numbers and 
strength. Its sessions are held at 1230 every 
Sunday. How about Children’s Lyceums in 
other places? They should be established in 
every city, town and village'in the United 
States. :

83=* We shall print next week the report of a 
lecture delivered through the mediumship of J. . 
William Fletcher, in the Columbia Conserve-, 
tory of Music, Brooklyn, N. Y., and reported' 
specially for our columns. It has for its theme . 
the important query: “Has God Ever Written .> 
aBlble?" / . - . y .

Eir* Miller’s Psychometric Circular (and Sup
plement) for November and December—rather 
late-came to us last week, freighted with a 
great variety of interesting reading. It is for 
sale at our Bookstore.

KF* Thanks to Mattle E. Davis of Orange, 
Mass., for a box of lilies for our Free Circle- 
Room table. .: :R--- - ... ................ . ..

....~.-?..........  ««► ;— ------ — ~ ic.r.J
■W Attention is hereby called to the bWd lbf- 

I James R, Cooke, in another oolumn.,

K=* Mrs. and Mr. H. J. Horn, of Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y., made a pleasant call recently at :i 
our sanctum. Our readers; are of course fa<: . 
miliar with the name of Mrs. Horq, the authoress -; 
of ?'Strange_Viritors,"a'b<»Irtha'i ^

’; : S^tJarollne ^^ give an'bnUrtaih-r /;' '
:meht<ih$udlng a'ChristmisTte^t^^ : 
;flred ;j^r^^dr<foy&''i^!ia4^^^
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston: 

.351£^»T”"$^
and F. M* B, Holmes* president; W. A. Dunklee, 
TTnz Fact Meeting >«#,“Jeid*£H7US'l,twMt^ 
•a Saturday afternoon ot each wook. L. L. Whitlock, 
Manager. - 1

Welt* Me*i»ertainell.-The Shawmut Spiritual Ly- 
coma mw“ la tht» hall, 087 Washlugton rtroot. every Sua- 
davatll A m. All ftleudsof the young are Invited to visit 
•*. J. D. Hatch, Conductor.

PeiaeHell. Appleton filreet.-Chlldren'« ProgreM- 
lAbSMmNo.l. Tree session every Sunday morning at ltlMZ?oi“?. All are cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor.
■ W«1 U Memort*! Hell. 0S7 Waahlnrton Blz^eL— 
Tiw> HnlrltUUc Phenomena Association holds meeting*

Sunday afternoon at 2« o'clock. Able speakers and 
ttatmedlums. All are eordlally Invited. Bests tree. James 
A. Bliss, President.

1**1 Waabinjrton Street.—Ladles' Aid Society meets 
every Friday at ft p. m. Business meeting at 4. Sunday 
afternoon*st 1)4, teatsand good speaker*. Conference In 
tho evening. E. O. Baxter, Secretary.

Keele Hell, CIO WBabington Street, corner of 
Kaaex.—Sundays, at 10M A. M„ M and 7)4 r, K. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meeting* also, Wednesday atternoonsat 
t o'clock.

Harmony IlalLM Emex street(16tflight).—Sun
day*, st 10M A. m. and 2)4 and 7Mr. M. (seats free); Thurs
days, at S r. M. Prescott Robinson, Cbslrman.

Werklnx Union of Progreaalva Spiritualists.— 
J. Comodore Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue,

Chelsea.—TbeSpIrltual Association meets every Bunday 
In Odd Fellows' Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
Ungham Car Station, at a and 7)4 P- x.

Tin LADIES' Harmonial Aid SOCIETY moetsat Tem
ple of Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday after
noon. Business meeting at 4 o'clock. Entertainments Id 
the evening. Mr*. 8. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. L. M. 
Feagar, Secretary.

Uan>bridgeport.-8plrltual meetings are held every 
Sunday evening In Pelham Hall at 7)4 o'clock.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Horticultural 
Hall.—Bunday, Deo. 30th, the Boston Spiritual Tem
ple was addressed by Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance 
speaker. The opening song, “ When the Mists Have 
Cleared Away,’’ was finely rendered by Miss Georgia 
M. Latham, accompanied on the organ by Mr. W, 
Milligan. After the Invocation,' the song, " In the 
Sweet By-and Bye," with words by Dr. B. M. Law- 

*rence, was beautifully executed by Mr. LeGraud B.
Cushman, ot New York. Mrs. Colby then announced 
asber subject: "The Laws of Psychology,and Their 
Necessitated Utility In the Work ot Mediumship."

“The underlying law,” sho remarked,“is a power 
known as Psychological Life. I think It permeates all 
matter. The law of attraction and repulsion, so well 
known in science, is but the effect of a cause preced
ing It. Wbat understanding have we of tbe great laws 
of the universe? To know anything about them we 
must commence with ourselves. Tbe laws ot gravita
tion are only tbe effect of the great Psychological 
power tbat fills the universe. That power exists In 
tbe animal, the vegetable and tbe mineral kingdoms. 
They are united In all Its combinations, and dependent 
upon proper relations tor their development. When 

. we understand ibis wo shall attract around a medium 
tbe properties that go to make up the pure and Intelll- 
Sent. Imperfect conditions cause physical Inharmony,

lerefore Imperfect spirit control. The friends ot 
mediums must know how to create the necessary con
ditions, and require such spirit control as shall protect 
and guard them, so that mediums may have spirit 
guides on whom they can depend.

Buch as have not studied these laws do not know 
how important areooudltlons. To be educated In these 
laws as well as all others, should be the purpose of 
every one, forstndy will not cease when through with 
this body, but a continual study of these psychological 
laws will ensue. I do not desire to go to any place 
where I cannot learn something new; boaven would be 
no place for me unless active service was to be my lot 
To grow from the lower to the higher life we must 
know ot the laws tbat surround us. You are older in 
knowledge by a hundred years than I was (said the 
control) one hundred years ago; we aro constantly 
growing, and those In spirit life continue growing. 
Tbe laws of psychology hold the minister to bls andl- 
ence, and bls audience to him,so tbat It Is a hard mat
ter to break tbe chains tbat bind them. Spiritual me
diumship has bad a labor to perform; It has had to 
overturn and break the bonds of superstition and let 
In the true light. The labbr to teach has been from 
spirit-life to you. When you learn to psychologize 
yourselves with new life, you will bring It Into your 
being. The mesmerist will act upon another mind 
across tbe ocean—conditions being favorable; why, 
then, If tbe mesmerist has passed the death line, can 
be not do the same, and with greater power. Wbat Is 
the difference?’’

In tbe evening, Mrs. Colby’s subject, “ Bread for the 
Starving Millions,” held tbe attention of a large audi
ence over an hour and a quarter. Every one seemed 
to feel that some one was talking from a standpoint 
that commanded the entire situation ot men and 
things. At tbe close of her remarks it was announced 
by the President that arrangements had been con- 
sumated with Mrs. Colby for ber services on tbe third 
and fourth Sundays of February: also that Mrs. M. A. 
Ricker of Chelsea will speak next Sunday morning and 
evening. Sho Is so weft known as a lecturer the past 
twenty years, that her name will bespeak a full at
tendance. D.

New Era Hall.—Shawmut Lyceum opened Its ses
sion this morning with an overture by the orchestra 
and singing by the school, followed by the Banner 
March and recitations by Helen Sanders, Oracle Bur
roughs and Eddie Hatch ;a reading by Miss M. T. Shel- 
hamer, remarks by Mr. Hatch and Mr. Rand, closing 
with a trio by Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr., and Miss 
M. T. shelha mer. These exercises closed our sessions 
In this hall, as we have procured Wells Memorial 
Hall, 987 Washington street, to hold our future ses
sions In, It being larger and more suitable. Sunday 
next we shall commence the new year in the new hall, 
and we hope to see all our old friends present at 11 
o’clock promptly. 0. Frank Rand,

Mt. Con. Shawmut Lyceum.
Ho. 8 Webster street, Charlestown District.

The Shawmut Lyceum Tree Festival was held 
lt\Codman Hall on Christmas evening, and, In spite of 

■ the inclement weather, the hall was well filled at an 
early hour by tbe children and their relatives and 
friends. The entertainment, which was a very fine one, 
and highly enjoyed by those present, consisted ot reci
tations by Gracie Burroughs .little Lulu Morse, Bessie 
Pratt, Arthur Band, Willie - Wilcox, Ernest Fleet and 
Emma Jacobs; piano solo by Lillie Singleton; skip- 
rope dance by,Gracie Burroughs; reading by Miss 
Hattie Reed; dialogue by Bessie Pratt, Arthur Mulli
ken, Lulu Morse and Mabel Mulliken: song by Pansy 
Wetnerbee; a comic reading by Mr. Edward E. Parker 
ot Everett; song, ” Christmas,” by Gracie Burroughs, 
Alice Devereux and Lillie Singleton; closing with a 
song by Banner Quartet, under, tbe direction of Mr. 
C. Payson Longley. All eyes were then turned to the 
well-filled tree, which stood near the centre of the hall, 
and had formed the great attraction of the evening; 
and as the children received their presents from its 
well-laden branches, tbelr happy faces and joyous ex
clamations were shared by all present. On the whole, 
It was one ot the finest festivals ever given by this Ly- 
ceum, and every one went away greatly pleased.

O. F. Rand, Awt. Conductor.

Paine Hall.—The Christmas session of our Lyceum, 
Dec. 23d, was well attended. Alter tbe opening exer
cises, tbe children were each presented with various 
artistic productions ot tbe well-known publishing bouse 
of L. Prang&Co. Mrs. L. 8.. Jones,dur Financial Seo-
reUry, received them a short time since with a request 
from the above-mentioned flrmthat she distribute them 
to our little folks at Christmastime. We are also In
debted to the Shawmut Lyceum for a generous dona
tion of cards. Readings and recitations were given by 
Miss Amy Peters, Miss Lena Onthank, Gertie March, 
May Garland, Freddie Stevens ("one of onr best little 
orators"LSaclePeters,Morton Betobeli and Mrs. Fran
cis. Finely executed banjo solo, Miss Minnie Bussell; 
piano solo, Miss Alice Oowdtn ; vocal selections, Mist 
Annie Setchell and- Miss Mamie Havener: duet, Miss 
May Waters and Miss Jennie Smith.' Dr. Richardson, 

' Mr. Warren Richardson and Mr. Edson addressed the
children. - ’--1 • • •- • -.- ■ - ; --■•■.

Christmas afternoon the children’s festival was a 
grand success. The exercises opened with a pleasing 
farce, after which the children were allowed two hours 
to play games, dance, etc., and a “Merry Christmas ” 
they di<i enjoy. Through the klndnessot Messrs. Meet- 
era and Vaughan, the haft was very tastefully decora
ted with American flags, streamers, etc., and as the 
children, decked In tbelr fancy dresses and holiday 
attire,. waltzed . In the bright light of colored fires, ft 
seemed as It the veil bad for a moment been lifted and 
we saw the little spirits enjoying one ot tbelr Bummer 
Land picnics,aswe were assured bva little one through 
MlssSbelhamer at the Banner of Light Free Circle, 
Dee. 7th. “children not only go to school In spirit-life, 
bnt alwbave their good times.”- • '■ / / . '

Conductor’s Weaver's shrill whistle was now heard, 
and the laddies were requested to Invite some lassies 
to name!pate tn tbe grand march and supper. Thanks 
to ihose fHends ot the children whose contributions 
made th# occasion one of so much happiness to them.

The Annual Ball; on the evening di Dee, 25th, wm 
also a success. Nearly one hundred couples[ Partici
pated. Barrows’s Orchestra furnished exquisite mu
sic i” aft went.merry as a marriage bell.” To 1&- 8. 
H. Whitney and his efficient corps of aids inuchcredlt

Bandar.'Dec:-30th, readings and recitations were 
riven b? Morton Beta hell* Aaron I'OwenttiaLMrs.mn- 
els and Maria’Falls: vocal selections by MIm Mamie 
Havener and Miss -Helen {LcDlIl: duet by Miss Amy 
Petetf and Mr. Arthur Wedger. One ot the largest au
diences of the-season was present.. Calisthenics and 
Target March W04ed'the last session ot the Lyceum 
^•I1883:'5W# WlSttil#H*WrN^ „ „

f. t» WfrftM«b»a»^^ - -.

day morning Is worthy of mention by tbe aide of the 
Lyceums which ue mentioned In the Banner qf Light 
each week. Here they gather a number of children, 
and whilst entertaining them endeavor to teach them 
the first principles ot the Spiritual Philosophy. Last 
Bunday forenoon they held a very interesting cession. 
It was opened with singing, after which a abort ad- 
dreae was given upon Christmas, and tbe lessons which 
should be learned from Its use. After the address tbe 
children were Invited to ask the speaker any questions, 
some availing themselves ot tbe privilege. Then the 
regular march was executed In fine style, followed by 
Rereading by G. E. Pratt, recitations by Josie Ellis, 
Daisy Ellis, Goldie, Haskell Baxter and Lillie Ann- 
strong, a reading by Francis Gorman, concertina solo, 
by Mr. Taylor, a duet by Mr. Morgan and Mr. Taylor, 
and a piano solo by a lady.

This enterprise is a worthy one. and Is deserving ot 
encouragement from all Interested in the truths ot 
Spiritualism, who, It Is hoped, will manifest their In
terest by being present at Its sessions. a.

SpiarriBTia Phenomena association.—Wolls
Memorial Halt was filled last Sunday by an audience 
attracted by the announcement tbat tbe controls ot 
Mr. J. R. Cocke would give a musical performance. 
As this medium has been mentioned before in these 
reports, It would only be repeating wbat Is already 
known to describe tbe performance, and the satisfac
tion It gave to the listeners. One of Henry F. Miller’S 
grand pianos was used. Following this a short ad- 

res* wasdelivered, purporting to emanate from Spirit 
W. E. Channing, who at the close ot his remarks an
swered several questions asked by the audience. Our 
quartette, consisting ot Profs. Orcutt and Libby, Mrs. 
Carr and Mrs. Edwards, added to tbe interest ot the 
occasion. Two fine duetts were rendered by Profs. 
Orcutt and Libby.

The Conductor of Shawmut Lyceum, Mr. J. B. 
Hatch, was present, and presented the merits of the 
Children’s Lyceum. At the commencement ot his re
marks he read a communication from Spirit Fannie 
Burbank Felton In the Banner of Light ot Dec. 22d, 
in which reference Is made to tbe Indifference mani
fested bv Spiritualists to the education of the young.

Next Bunday morning Bro. Hatch, with his corps ot 
assistants, will bring ills children to this Hall, which 
they have rented, and hold a Lyceum session, and on 
every Sundaymornlngtollowlng. Spiritualists and Lib
erals, come and help us, and bring your children. What 
can be said or done for them shall be, and wo will show 
tbat the Lyceum Movement Is not dead, but living, 
and with renewed power Is arising to do Its work.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec. ofS. P. A. 
800 Tremont street.

• Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—The meet
ings in this place onSunday last wore Interesting and 
instructive throughout tbe day. Tbe exercises con-' 
slated of short addresses, tests, psychometric read
ings, music, etc. Father Locke made one ot bls beet 
speeches, full ot sound thought and practical ideas, 
closing with one ot his original songs.

Mrs. A. L. Lull being controlled by the spirit ot 
AggloDavis Hall, gave some fine Improvised poetry; 
also excellent teste, which were readily recognized. 
Mrs. M. W. Leslie made remarks, and concluded with 
many clear and convincing tests.

Very practical and well chosen remarks were offered 
by Mrs. Bodrlo. Mr. Viles being entranced, spoke In 
ins usually forcible and happy stylo, which seemed to 
please and entertain bls hearers In tbe highest degree. 
Miss Jennie Rblnd was highly entertaining with re
marks and typical readings. Prof. Mllleson spoke 
touchingly upon the subject of broader charity tor 
those who are weak, morally and spiritually; claiming 
tbat we cannot expect a higher order ot angel Influ
ences unless more ot the better faculties of our souls 
ore exercised In the cause ot humanity.

Mr. Pratt, ot Braintree, spoke In Ills forcible and 
convincing manner-highly entertaining and instruc
tive.

The teats by Mr. Thomas and psychometric read
ings by Dr. Tripp were well received, and their cor
rectness acknowledged by those for whom they were 
irttended. Mr. LeGraud B. Cushman, ot New York, 
entertained tbe audience with several ot his best 
songs.

The exercises throughout were harmonized and en
livened by our regular singer and organist, Mrs. Min
nie 0. Stone, assisted by Mr. C. B. Marsh, who Kindly 
volunteered ills services. ••

Chelsea Spiritual Association. — George A. 
Fuller gave two very able lectures, on Sunday last, 
which were highly appreciated. Next Bunday Sarah 
A. Byrnes will occupy the platform at 3 and 7:30 p. m.

Movements of Mediums and Lecturers,
(Matter for thia Department should reach ourofficeby 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week, ]

Mrs. L. A. Coffin (having returned from the .West) 
has taken rooms In this city at No. 3 Concord Square. 
Bho will answer calls tor platform tests and give sit
tings. Sho was In Minneapolis from Sept. 1st to Oct. 
23a; St. James, 30th ; Minneapolis, Nov. nth to 19th ; 
Hudson, Wls„ the 29th; Detroit, Mich.,’Dec. 2d;- 
Windsor, Canada, the Oth.

James R. Cooke, the musical medium, will fill an 
engagement for the Norwich, Conn., Society of Spiritu
alists on the second Bunday in February.

Miss M. A. Keating, trance speaker and platform 
test medium, spoke and gave tests in Clinton, Dec. oth 
and 30th; Salem, the loth; Lawrence, the 23d; will 
make engagements for Jan. oth and 13th. Address 
her at 30 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.

Capt. H. H. Brown will speak for the Society In 
Springfield, Mass., the Bundays of January, and will 
make week-day engagements lor that month. Address 
him there, care of H. A. Budlngton.

William Bgllnton, of England, it Is announced, has 
entered the field of public mediumship again.

Dr. Abbie E. Cutter (of Wicket’s Island) lectures to 
ladles every Tuesday at 3 o’clock, upon “ The Laws of 
Heredity,” and will hold a series of developing stances 
on Sundays at 7:30. and Wednesdays at 3 p. m., at In
dependent Hall. Union Square, Somerville, also will 
answer calls to lecture on mediumship, and form de
veloping circles In the vicinity of Boston. '

Dr. H. P. Fairfield’s engagements are: Providence, 
R. I., Jan. Otb; Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 27th; Portland, 
Me., Feb. 3d and 10th; Clinton, Mass., Feb. 24th. En
gagements for otber dates maybe made by addressing 
him, Box 785, Newburyport, Mass.

Jennie B, Hagan closes her engagement In Manches
ter, N. H„ next Sunday. She then fills engagements In 
Mass., and will make others With those desiring 
her services In February, April and May. Address ber 
at South Royalton, Vt.

Geo. A. Fuller’s engagements are: Newburyport, 
Mass., Jan. Oth; Fitchburg, Mass., (probably) Jan. 
13tb; Clinton, Mass.. Jan. 20th and 27th; Providence, 
R. I., Feb. 3d and 10th; Portland, Me., Feb. 17th and 
24th; Worcester. Mass., March 2d, sth, 10th, 23d and 
30th; Philadelphia, Penn., April otb, 13th, 20th and 
27th: Haverhill, Mass., May 4tb, and at the Mass Con
vention at Lake Dunmore,' Vt., May 80th, 31st and 
June 1st. 'For engagements Mr. Fuller may be ad
dressed at Fitchburg, Mass., Look Box, 1698.'

M. Mllleson will answer calls to lecture In New Eng
land. Terms reasonable. Address Banner of Light 
office.

J. Frank Baxter closed a most successful series of 
ten lectures on last Bunday, in the city of Philadel
phia, before very large and enthusiastic audiences. 
Week evenlogs he has lectured at places tn the vicini
ty. On Sunday, Jan. Otb, be will address the Spiritu
alists and others of Brockton,Mass.; Sundays, Jan, 
13th and 20th, will be In Providence, R. I., and Sun
day. Jan. 27tb, in Brockton again. Heis open to some 
week evening engagements during January. Address 
him at 181 walnut street, Chelsea. No Sundays open 
till June.

J. William Fletcher will lecture In Haverhill, Mass., 
the first two Sundays In January, the last two Bun
days before the Spiritual Temple la Boston; the first 
two Bundays of February In Springfield, Mass., the 
last two In Brooklyn, N. Y.

W. J. Colville was, at last accounts, lecturing In 
Newcastle, England. He was to be in Liverpool Dec. 
22d and 23d, and a number of his friends In London 
propose to give him a public reception the latter part 
pt January or early in February, as a token of their,’. rot January or early in February, as aTtoken of tbelr 

. Appreciation of his services in the wide fields of 8plr- 
“ Ttuallsm. .

Mrs. AbbleN. Barnham lectured In Montvllle, Mass., 
Dec. 8th, evening; Dee. 9th, Bunday, in the afternoon 
at tbe same plaoe-ln the evening In New Boston; In 
Providence,B. I., Dec. 16th; Williamsburg, Deo.22d; 
Lheds. Deo. 23d, p. k—In the evening at Haydens- 
vine, Mass. Her address Is at 339 Tremont street, 
Boston.

KF* The Rochester Society of Spiritualists, a 
nominal joint stock association for the promo
tion of Spiritualism in its philosophy, phenom
ena and reform, perfected its organization on 
the evening of Dec. 13th, 1883, by the election of 
the following officers: President, C. Fred Far
lin, M., D.; Vice-President, Mrs. Amy Post; 
Secretary, Mrs. Josie W. Fist ; Treasurer, 
Schuyler Moses; Executive Committee, J. J. 
Marsh, A. S. Olackner, Wm. IL Gibbs, Shelden 
Smith, Mrs. D. Palmer. The Society will fit up 
anew, hall, and conduct regular Sunday ser
vices. , A very, general enthusiasm prevails
Among .believers there. ■ The rooms heretofore 
occupied for the lectures of Dr. Farlin having 
.proven'’too small; to accommodate the rapidly 
growing audiences, renders the fitting up of a 
new linn necessary. Theeleotion of officers for 
the State Association (short term) will udon oc
cur. So ,welearii from ThePost.-Express,; of 
RochesterJ'N.'Y.' ^Mus S' S’ ^ it fid fesiisfyKU

m£&l mH2SiSBWif

H edi '5^_
At the reslo«nce ot tie bride’s father, Daniel E,  

Chase, Esq., Park street! Somerville, Mass., on the  
evening ot .Monday. Deo. list, 1883, Prof. Augustus L. 
Arnold to Miss Mary Ella Abase. A brilliant assembly 
ot-friends witnessed thee mony, which was appro
priately conducted by ReriMr. High, after which con-  
gratulntlons and refreshments were In order. A fine 
display ot valuable gifts d*Bonstrated practically the  
good wishes ot all for the ttute-oFTlie newly wedded 
couple.

.A. 8. Haywabd announces that for the next fifteen 
da?abe will send some ot tysvltal magnetized paper 
free to the sick who are notable to pay for It, on re- 
celptjot full address, and staqp to pay return postage. 
“An experience of fourteen fears In this manner ot 
healing,” be says," demonjtmes the fact to my mind 
beyond question tbat I posseri the gift to a great ex
tent ot receiving and alsoot Imparting at a distance 
the adapted force to hell and cure many persons.” 
Address him at 443 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

iy A. W. 8. Rothennel wH beta Providence, R. L, 
and hold stances every evenng from Wednesday to 
Saturday ot each week, at 0 Vpton street.

It is an unwritten law of'tbe Plutos that 
when the medicine man of the tribe loses three 
Salients consecutively he shall be sent to join

lem in the happy hunting-grounds. It might 
be well for our Legislature to pass a law like 
unto this to apply to regular practitioners in 
Massachusetts.—Boston^ost.

BF* In our advertising columns to-day will be 
found the prospectus of the Banner of Light— 
the recognized organ f the Spiritualists of 
America. Buch of our leaders as desire such a 
journal will find the Bt nner up with tho times 
in its special field.—The Sfinta Cruz (Cal.) Surf,

God’s Poor Fond.
Since our last report it gives us much pleasure to an

nounce that we have received Ibe following additional 
sums In aid of the destitute poor whom Interested spirit 
friends bring to our notice for relief:

From Miss R. B. M., Boston, $5,00; J. II. Champlin, 
$1,00; V. Reed, $1,00; W. Wheeler, $2,00; T. Y. W., 
$1,00; E. L. Stanley, $2,00; Mrs. S. Mair, $2,00; Wm. 
Umbdenstock, $2,00.

H7~ The attention of our readers Is respectfully can
ed to the advertisement In another column of D. M> 
Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich., the celebrated seedsmen: 
Tliey do the largest business In tlicir Uno In the United 
States; raise the bulk of tlielr seed on their own farms, 
by the most approved methods, and have obtained a 
world-wide reputation for the quality and variety of 
tlio seed tliey put upon the market, and tlielr integrity 
in filling all orders entrusted to them. Tlielr beautiful 
Seed Annual for 1884, sent free to all who apply for it, 
will be found of practical value to nil who desire to 
purchase seeds true to name.

----------------------.*»---------------------
ISr’ Mbs. L.M. Marsh, the wonderfully-gifted, 

magnetic medium and healer, has removed to 
229 West 40th street. New York City. Mrs. 
Marsh has, we are informed, performed very 
many extraordinary cures from sicknesses which 
have baffled the skill of the best physicians, and 
can give the best of references. She is a highly 
gifted lady, and far progressed in spiritual sci
ence. Persons treated at her house or at their 
own homes.

BUSINESS CARDS.

™ DICED may ba round on file at GEO. I*. ROW- 
lArtn ELL A CO.’B Newspaper Advertizing 

Bureau (10 Snruco atreet), where advertising contracts may 
be made tor It tn NEW YORK.

TO FOREIGN HUBHCBIBEHH
The subscription price of the Banner of Light Is *3,60 per 
year, or 11,75 per six months. It will be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In the Ua<- 
versal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATBONB.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known Engllth lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscrlptlous for the Banner of 
Licht at fifteen shillings per year. Partleadealring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his office, 103 Great 
Portland street, London, W.. England, where single copies 
of the Banner can be obtained at id. each: If sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for eale the gplr- 
Itani and Reformatory Works published by ua. 
Colby a Rtcn.

HAN FBANCINOO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON. 210 Stockton street, keeps tor Bale 

ho Banner of Light and NpIrHnnlnnd BeformiM 
ory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

AUHTIIALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor thoBANNKn or Light. W. 11. TERRY, 
No. 84 Itussoll Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
the Spiritual nud Iteformnlory Works published by 
Colby A Rick, Boston.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILASAM BROTHERS, Booksellers. No. 07 Mullah 

street, Madras, India, have for sale and will receive orders 
for thoHpirltnnl mid Reformatory Works published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions for 
the Banner of Light at Rupees tl-12-0 per annum.

DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 03 Bags street, Detroit, Mich.. Ie 

agent for the Banner of Iilglil, and will take orders tor 
any of the Hplrltaal nnd Reformatory.Worka pub
lished and for sale by Colby A Rieu. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

NEW YORK BOOH DEPOT.
The Hplrltaal and Reformatory Work* publish

ed by Colby A Rich can bo found at thonffico of TVs Truth- 
Beeker, 21 Clinton Place, Now York City.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens 

constantly for sale the Banner of Licht and a supply 
of the Hplrltunl nnd Reformatory Works pub
lished by Colby A Rich,

You are Entitled, according to Fowler & 
Wells's offer, to a back number of their popular 
and useful Magazine, the Phrenological Journal 
and Science of Health, free. They do this to 
show the readers of the Banner of Light what 
it is like. Send address on postal to Fowler & 
Wells, 753 Broadway, New York.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Hnirltnnl and Reformatory WorhapublMiod 

by COLBY 4 RICH are for sale by J. if. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the 1’htladolphla Book Agency, Rhodes Hall. 803 But
tonwood street. Subscriptions received for the Banner 
of Light at *3,00 par year. Tho Banner of Light can 
bo found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 SpringHarden 
atreet, and at all the Spiritual mootings.

Clairvoyant Examinations by look of hair 
giving a clear and pointed dinanosin of your 
condition, either of body or mind. Enclose look 
of hair and one dollar, giving name and age. 
Address Dr.E. F. Butterfield, Syracuse, N.Y^

Dec. 1.—13w*

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much' trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers,

JS=*Read “Zoellner’s Transcendental 
Physics." The Rocky Mountain News, of Den- 
for, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone's perusal "who has any desire to in* 
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions." Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore, Bosworth street, 
(formerly Montgomery Place.) Boston.

Funds Received,
In aldol the sick and destitute medium, Charles H. Foster,
since our last report. 
J. II. Cliamplln....... JI,00

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
. ORGANIZID UNDER TUB DIRECTION OF TUB - 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. 800 Broadway, Mew York.

Henby Kiddle, Pres. Nelson Oboss, Sea, 
C. P. McCabthy, Cor. Seo. T. E. Allen, Ms’t See.

Henby J. Newton, Treat.
The Secular Press Bureau has been reorganized for effi

cient work during the present year, and all person* who 
approve of lu objects are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice which 
they (eel should bo taken In hand by the Bureau, to 

Nelson Cross, Secretary, 
206 Broadway, New Tork City.

Subscriptions jtecelved at this Offloe 
tob

Tax Spiritual OrrBBiNG. Pnbiiibed weekly in Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N, r. Fox. Per year, *1,60.

TncuLivx Brancii. Published monthly In U tic, N.Y, 
^iirouTrA journal devoted to the HIgbest Interest* of Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
’^th^jSdium and Datbrbaxi A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng.. Price *2,00 per year, 
^TH>eTfntO8OrinBT* A Monthly Journal, published Io 
India. Conducted by H, P. Blavataky, *5,00 per annum.

For Sale at CUM Office*
Tnx RxLioio-PHiLOSornrcAL Journal. Published 
^IW^ ®W^^

8k^LXB’fl PSTCnOMFTBIO CIRCULAR. PuMUhed 
m^lj^U. B.Miller A <k>.J^^ Breok-
17th»’ BMBiTOSL^rvxM/g- Jriiu’,,*5 weekly to Ot- 

tumwa, lows, by Do M» and N. P. Fox. For yoar, fl,60* 
HITMB^ra™.MA FortnlghUy Journal, devoted to the 

’‘tBS^SWM
.Culture. . Published monthly in New; York. Price 10
^Tni Bhakxr manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers, N, Y. 60cent* per annum, angle copies 10 ante.

Thi Oliva Branch : Utica, N. x» A monthly. Price 
^TeoiTiiiobophxht. A. Monthly Journal, pnbllshodln 
IndS^dS by H. F. Blavatsky. Single copies w 

^\Lkiht forThinkkr0. Published weekly in Atlanta, 
^otwmn*^BAi«^“^ pnbll’k^™ylD

BATES jOFjLDVraTISING.
Each line In AasU* typo, twenty eenta for Use 

Brat and every insertion an the fifth or elahlls 
page and fifteen eentafor each inbaMneiil In 
•enlon on the seventh paae.

Special Notices forty eenta per line, Kinton, 
each insertion.

Business Card* thirty eenta per line, Xante, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, Inrae type, 
leadol matter, fifty cents per Une.

Payments In all ease* In advance.

<p-Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before IB M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of tbe date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 

House, Brattle st,, Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, until further notice.

Ja.5. ______________ ___ ______________

Hr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism ontlie 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to Investigators.

rochenter, n. y„ book depot.
WILLIAMSON 4HIGBEE, Booksellers, 02 West Main 

atreet, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale the Hplrltaal and 
Reform Work* published at the BANNun or Liout 
Publishing Houbx, Boston. Mass.

TROY. N. Y., AGENOY.
Parties desiring any of the Hnirltnnl and Bvformnto. 

ry Workapubllahed byColby a Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VO3BURGH, 65 Ilooslok street, Troy, N. Y.

AUBURN, N.Y.. AGENCY.
Parties dealring any of the Hplrllnnl nad Reforma

tory Workanulillsnod by Colby A Rich can procure thorn 
of J. II. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

WAwniNGToN noon depot.
The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 Seventh street, above Now York avenue, Washington, 
D. O., keeps constantly for sale tho Banner or Light, 
and asnply of tbe Nplrltnnl and Beformatery Work, 
published by Colby A Bleb.

NPRINGFIELD, MANS.. AGENOY.
JAMES LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., 

Is agent for the Banner of Eight, and will supply the 
Nplrliual and Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby 4 Rich.

CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 106Cross street. Cleveland, O.. Cir

culating Library and d4p6t for the Spiritual and Liberal 
Book* and Papera published by Colby & Rich.

ROCHENTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N, Y., keep for sale the Hplrllnnl and Be- 
form Works published by Colby A Rich,

MRS. DR. CARTER'S

HT.KOUIN.KO.,BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBER AL NEWS CO., 620 N. 6th atreet, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Bannxu or liout, and 
a supply of the Hplrltaal aad Befermatory Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A mild but perfect medicine 
for Ladles, we warrant a posi
tive cure of Female Weakness 
in every form, all Uterine Con
gestion, Inflammation, Ulcer
ation, or Prolapsed Condi
tion, and the consequent Spi
nal Weakness, Headaches, 
Hervous Prostration, etc.
Far Hale by Draggisla.

Oozx*ultAtlon IPx’co
BY DR. CARTER BY MAIL OR AT OFFICE, No. IK 

BEACON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Free Clairvoyant Diagnosis every Friday.

$e«4 Annual
WILL be mailed PnEE to •» applicants, and to cus

tomers of last met. year without ordering It. It 
contains Illustrations, prices, descriptions and directions 

for planting all Vototable and Flower Seeds, Plants, etc. 
Invaluable to nil.

D. M. FERRY & C0.,D^.
Jan. 5.—Oteow _____ ____________

GOLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pare Coeoa. from which 
the excess at oil has been re- 
moved. It has thres «<ao 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is therefore far 
more economical. Itli dell- 
clou*, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for inva
lids as well as fer persons In. 
health.
Sold by Groeera every

where.

BAKER’S
BAKER'S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

Breakfast
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Masa.

ALLEN PUTNAM
WELLmeet colls to Lecture; also to officiate at Funerals 

or Weddings. SI Wort Brookline street, Boston.

DR. STORER’S
FOUR GREAT REMEDIES!

Bent by mall to all parts of tho country on receipt of price, 
NUTRITIVE COMPOUND*(Femalo Restorative and 

Cancer Antidote)—fl,oo.
ANTI-BIIjIOUN POWDEB-(A most reliable Laxative 

and Cathartic)-Weentn,
LITTLE. ALT Ell IT IVE PELLETN~(Cure Disease* 

of Liver, Kidneys and Spleen) -2.5 cents.
LIFE BALKAN-(Internal and External Dealing and 

Soothing Remedy for Consumption, Bronchial and Ca< 
urrhal Disease)-#) cents.
For advice, and medicine for other diseases, send fl and 

address
DR. H. B. 8T0REB, 29 Indiana Place, Beaten. 

_Joa. 6. ___ ______ ________________

JAMES R. COCKE,
THE Musical, Physical. Test Medium, and DR. JAMES

A. BLISS, Developing Medium nnd Magnetic Fhysh ' ” 
clan, will held their wondetful Musical Seances nt 44 Dover 
street, Boston, as follows: Sunday, Munday, Tuesday and 
1 Intraday evening, at a o’clock. Dark Beane os for Physical 
Manifestations, Independent Voices. Wednesday evenings, 
nt 8 o’clock, Classical Light Seances. Friday evdnlngs, at 
8 o’clock. Developing Circle for ah phares ot Mediumship. 
These bGances will embrace Music of the Modern and An
cient Schools of tho German. French and Italian styles, to- 
getherwith powerful Physical Miiiiiit^t»th>u.**with|»ursonal

- Admission M cents. Private Sittings at same place 
dally front 0 a *i. to ai’.M. Terms, with both mediums, 
IMO per half hour. tf-Jan. a.
d^lWHn "PD P T? FOWLER A WELUI 
nihil I I’l will »«ii<l u bark number
, , . ’of their l-lzreuologloal
Journal and Hrlenreor Health with I’retnluiii Liat 
and Catalogna of Books on Phrenology, 1’hyBlogiioniy, 
Health, Meamnrlim. otc.. Free. Aihlrrs.on iswtalFOW- 
LJCl£A_iVEIrtJL753Broa<lway, New York, iw—Jan. 6.

Elsie IteynoldN’N Mediumship^
NEW. BOOK on Materialization, also Iler I’eraonal His

tory, Tests, Experiences or Different Spirits, Ques
tion* and Answer* on Materialization, etc. Neat little 

volunteer‘A» page*. Mailed tor 50 cents. Address S34 Fre- 
mont street. San Kranctacn. Cal. 4w*-Jan. 5.

Magnetic and therapeutic tiieat- 
HENTN by Associated Heahua. PROF, aud MRS. 

W. W.CLAYTON, MRS. E. H.CHASEaiidotlmra, Mra. 
Clmao receives isiileuts nt her residence, 37 East Breokllno 
street: Prof. anilMra. Clayton ut»7 Waltham street, Boston. 
Medicated Baths, elegant parlors, llrst-clasn attendance, 

’Also intlonlaylBlted. Iw’—lan. 5.

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney, 
MATERI A LIZ1 S’ G M E1) 1U M, w)th hor husband, M ag- 

notic Healer, will visit any city within throe hundred 
miles of Boston. Add l ess Brockton, Mass., Box 500.

Jan. 6,—3w*

LOSS OF MANHOOD
CURED by UHnlrlt prescription In w<l»ya. It l.unout- 

shhreppllcatlon. No mi'dlclno.given. Send two2-ct. 
stomps lor descriptive book to Dll. HUBERT I’. FEL- 

LOWB, Vim lnml, N. .1. Huis*—Doc. 29.

A. W. S. ROTHERMEL
HOLDS Stances nt hl* hiHiM Sunday and Tuesday ovon- 

in«H at 7:30, and Monday nt 2:30 i\M„ at 130 Halt 
atreet, Brooklyn, N, Y. Jan. 6.

MHnTnTO I> D Alt D.«It AY A ND Ml N «7>e W BTC <U. 
iioiMni,

WILL hold Stances for Full-Korin MaterialIzatlonsand 
communications from spirit friends Sunday, Wednes

day and Friday evenings, HuMoek, and Tuesday afternoon, 
2o'clock, nt their residence. 323 West 31th st., New York. 
P, S.—Can be engaged for Stances out of town.

Jan. 6.

MISS M. A. KEATING,
TEST and Business Medium. M Hausou street, Boston.

Hours 10 A.M. loft p.m. * 2w*-Jnn. 5.

DIL ABBIE E. cufl^
will, during Iho winter, treat patients personally or by 

correspondence, nt Kooni7. HUI Building. Union Square, 
Homerville. Cancers or Tumors hi the stomach or other in
ternal organs treated with the same success as those, on the 
surface, without pain. Iler Electro*Medicated Amulets, 
Bolts and Supixirkrs, for the prevention and cure of all dis
eases. sent by malt to any part of the world. Bend stamp 
for Circulars nnd Testimonials. iw Jan. 5.
M US. DR- LOOMIS, BtiHiue.SK, lent and Heal- 

Ing Medium, gives ireatmenls with Electricity and 
Medicines. A brief diagnosis of dlM-asp on receipt of 25 
cents, lock nt hair, ago and soz. Six questions on business 
affairs answered tor 60 cents. Hotel Van Iteniwelaer, 2I0A 
Tremont Mwit. Boston. 2w--Jan. .'>

MADAME HOKDON, celebrated Clairvoyant 
. mid Spiritual Medium, can be consulted upon ail the 
affairs of Ilie in i^rson or by mall, nt No. 63 West Seventh 

street, Cincinnati, O. Terms by mail, |l.tx*.
Jan.5 —3w’

YOUR DESTiNY. —Chart by a Bohemian 
Gypsy* Semi ago, color <4 oyeaaml hair, wlth20 cents, 

toG. WELLES, Parkville. L. 1.. N. Y. Jan. 6.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Banner of light and spiritualistic Booka tor i»le, 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov* 16.-18tf____________________ __ __

lufitev Papers.
A Supplement to tho EXPERIENCES OF HAMPEL 

BOWLES, late Editor of tlio Springfield.(Mium.) Republi
can. In Hplrlr-Llfo: ur. l.lfeasH.i Now Hecs It from abplr- 
llnal Standpoint. Written through the incilhunshlpof CAB- 
RIE E. H. TWINO.

Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE DIVINE LAW OF CUKK By W. F. 
X EVANS, aulbor ot “MmtalCure.” “Meatal Medi
cine,” “Sonland Body,” etc.

Tho treat Ino In tho rewuR of tho author’s last six years ot 
careful research, study and experience, and makes its ap
pearance at a time when tho necessity of the ago seems to 
demand a work of this nature. Al r. Evans’s largo and varied 
oxiierlunce, Intuitive and educational endowments to elu
cidate subjects that relate to tho fine subtle forces hi nature, 
are without question. The work is adapted to persons who 
desire to remain In good health as well ns those sick in body 
and mind, and especially is It applicable to persons who re
cognize tho growing demand for more knowledge in regard 
to utilizing tho tMiwerof mind over disease and tho sun tie 
forces that aro in the universe, which can/when under
stood) lw made beneficial to humanity In relieving the mind 
and body of diseases and afflictions that aro constantly be
setting the human family, and which baffle the clergy and 
the medical practitioner.

Price 11,60, postage 10 cents.
Forsaloby COLBY A HIGH,_______________________  

J^ECTURES by JULIET 11. SEVERANCE, 

A LECTURE on tho Industrial anil Financial Problem*.
Paper. 1’rlco 15 cents.

A LECTURE on tho Evolution of Life In Earth and Bplrlt- 
Condltlone.
Paper. Price 15 cents.

A LECTURE on tho Philosophy of Dlmhw, and Howto 
Cure tho Sick without Drugs, with an Explanation ot 
Magnetic Laws.
1’aiior. Price 16 cents.

A LECTURE on Lite and Health; or, Howto Live a Cen
tury.
Paper. Price 15cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

A MANUAL OF TILE ANTIQUITY OF MAN
By J. P. MACLEAN.

Tho author’s object has been to give an outline of tbe 
subject sufficient to afford a reasonable acquaintance wltb 
the facts connected with tho new science io inch as desire 
tho Information, but cannot pursue It furtlier, and to servo 
ns a manual for (hose who Intend to become more proficient. , 
Tho work la freely IIhtstratoil, and contains a flue llkeneu 
ot Prof. T. II. Huxley.

Cloth. *1,00, poslago free.
For solo by COLBY A RICH. __

PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY in Con- 
A noctlou with Deity nnd Worship. By M. B.CRAVEN.

This little pamphlet shown, while Christian theology 
teaches that man Incurred the penalty of death by disobe
dience to a divine command, that the testimony of Nature, 
or economy of God, furnishes physiological evidence that like 
all other animated beings, he was subject to the fate of death 
through inexorable law.

Paper, 18 pp. Price 5 cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

WHAT 1SSP1R1T? Au Essay by CLEMENT 
If PINE, of England.
It Is a maxim of ono ot our modern Meant* tbat the ca

pacity mask a question Implies tbe correi,»ndlng power to 
answer It—n bold assertion, certainly. But, encouraged by 
such a statement In relation to tho capabilities ot the human 
mind, the author ventures to attempt tbe solution of tbe 
problem, “Whatlssplrlti"’

Paper, 5 cents, postage tree.
For sale bv COLBY 1 RICH.

THE APOCHRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT;
JL Being all tho Gospel*. Epistles, and Other Pieces now 
Extant, Attributed, In tho First Four Centuries, to Jesus 
Christ, his Apostles and tbelr Companions, and Not Includ
ed In the Now Testament, by Its Compilers. Translated, 
and now First Collected Into One Volume, pith Prefaces, 
Tables, and Various Notos and References, from tbe Last 
London Edition.

Cloth. Price *J,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.___________ ______________

T^XETER HALL. A Theological Romance. 
JU Most startling and Interesting work ot tbe day.

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and 
every preacher should read If. Every ruler and statesman, 
every teacher and reformer, and every woman In tbe land, 
should have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astound
ing Incidents and revelations for all.
•rJWoLBn g?&? “^ "^ *° '”t'’

This eloquent and scholarly plea In behalf ot mental free
dom, will attract tho studious attention ot all friends ot 
civil sud religious liberty, and Is published In pamphlet 
form at a low price. In compliance with the desire ot many 
who have read It and wish to give It a wide circulation.

Paper.' Price5cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ______________
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Report of Public Stance held Nov. 20th, 1883. 
Invocation.

Our Heavenly Father I we look to thee for the bless
ings which we need; for strength In the midst or 
weakness; for peace and calmness lu the midst of con
tusion and turmoil; for harmony In the midst of dis
cord, and tor consolation In the depths of sorrow. For 
all these Pension, of good we reach out to tbee.ohl 
thou Parent ot all Life and Being, and we would re
ceive a fuller realization ot Uto and of Its laws than 
we have ever done before. Wo ask thy benediction to 
rest ni>on every soul here this hour. It any are sillier. 
Ing may comfort be brought to the wounded heart; if 
the clouds of doubt press heavily upon the’splriUtnay 
they be banished by the glorious light of certainty or 
eternal knowledge; If error hath hound anv In Its 
chains, may they be broken, and the cords slip away, 
Hint the .spirit may rhe Into the glorious light or wis
dom and a comprehension of truth; and may the spirit 
of love descend upon every one. binding each and all 
with a chain of glory that will strengthen their inner 
lives.

and when I passed to the Summer-Land I found 
myself in the midst of a great company, of 
splrite who had been my attendants and co
worker# in the past. They gave me a Joyous 
welcome, and conducted me to a bright home 
prepared for my reception, where, in company 
with those loved nod loving friends, I found 
rest and peace. I departed somewhat suddenly 
from the mortal form, my brain became affect
ed, something like stupefaction settled upon it. 
and I was taken to the home of the angels. I 
understand and appreciate the method of work 
which my spirit-friends pursued; they came 
with their quieting influence, st tiling the pulses 
of my being, quieting the restless thoughts and 
emotions, and thus permitted me to pass easily, 
and calmly from the mortal to the Immortal 
world.

I left friends here, on the physical side, a fam
ily very near and dear to me, a loving compan
ion, whose affection I appreciated, and upon 
whom 1 bestowed my sympathy; and also many 
others who were dear to mo. As soon as I 
gained power In the spirit-world I returned to 
them, bringing my Influence, bringing consola
tion and peace, which was felt by those who 
were nearest, and which led them to realize 
that I had gained an Immeasurable blessing 
through the change which I had experienced. 
I return here to bring my love and tender bless
ing to each heart that is dear to me, and to send 
but messages of cheer which 1 feel will encour
age them to press on. I wish them to under
stand that 1 am closely associated with them in 
their works, in their life; that I bring them, 
whenever possible, all tho strength that I pos
sess from tho spirit-world, and that I am in 
harmony with the efforts they are making and 
have mode for the benefit of others.

This is to me like a Mecca. I see pilgrims re
turning from the other aide, anxious to reach 
this shrino, to receive hero a blessing and power, 
as well as to dispense tho love-tokens they 
bring unto those who are dear to them. I ap
preciate the opportunity I have received in 
coming, and I will endeavor to assist sonic lone
ly soul in its effort to reach its friends on the 
earthly side.

Iwos a medium. I understood something of

pass away they will at once be ready to appre
ciate and understand their condition.

I bring my love to my friends; it Is deep and 
true. Death has made ro change In my affec
tions, unless It be to strengthen them, to draw 
the cords of friendship and love more closely to 
my heart, and around my friends; tbat is all. I 
do not forget them, nor do 1 leave them, for I 
frequently come, bringing such gifts as spirits 
can bestow, affection,, sympathy, peace, and 
beautiful floral gifts tbit are of themselves up
lifting and strengthening. I send toeaghone 
my love and my blesiing, and wish them to 
realize that I am with item. I lived in Chelsea. 
1 am Mrs. Adelaide J. Barnes. I have tried to 
make my dear Franksdnsible of my presence, 
and I request him to visit some medium where 
I can come and speak in private, because I have 
things to say concerting our past life which I 
do not care to mention here, but which I would 
like very much to bring to him in some quiet 
way. My husband’s mine is Franklin 0. Barnes.

Jnatii Ely.

QucNtioiiN und Answdnv. *
Contiioi.li.no Spihit.—We are now ready for 

your questions, Mr. Chairman. „ .,
Ques.—(By P. Weaver, Providence, R. I.] 

Do any spirits remain earth-bound for a long 
period without knowing they have left their 
earthly bodies 'f
. Ans.—Those spirits whose every desire and 
tendency Is to cling to physical conditions, 
whoso aspirations do not ascend above the ma
terial or sensuous life, may, after passing from 
the mortal, remain earth-bound for an indefi
nite period: as long as their tendencies, incli
nations and desires bold them to this external 
manifestation of life. Many sucli spirits do 
not realize Hint they have parted with the 
physical body; the spiritual form which they 
retain and Inhabit corresponds so closely to 
that which has been laid aside, that they are 
not conscious of the difference, end do not un
derstand that they have stepped from the mor
tal to the Immortal condition. They remain 
amid the haunts and scenes of mortal associa
tion, walk beside the companions with whom 
tlioy formerly associated, and to all intents 
and purposes the life they lead is precisely that 
which was theirs when they walked in mortal 
guise. They cannot comprehend the higher 
conditions of the spirit, consequently have not 
learned what their state really is. Othersplrits 
who are earth-bound because of their gross and 
carnal desires and proclivities, understand that 
they have parted with the material form, and 
that they are, physically speaking, disembodied 
spirits; yet they have no desire to rise above 
the earth and partake of the joys and experi
ences of spiritual life; they can understand no 
existence’ apart from time and sense, and con
sequently remain bound to this mortal life. 
Through the laws of infinite progression, how
ever, all such spirits will ultimately sever their 
connection with the external, and rise to a 
higher altitude of being.

Q.—What of future mediumship—its develop
ment ?

A.—The future development of mediumship 
is assured; its results will prove grand and en
nobling to humanity. It is true that many of 
your mediums are passing away from earthly 
scones of labor: the old workers are rapidly lay
ing down the armor of physical life, and as you 
do not perceive many new comers appearing to 
take their places, you wonder what is to bo the 
aspect and development of mediumship in the 
future. Looking upon this matter from a spirit
ual standpoint, we only find reason for rejoic
ing; wo perceive that mediumship Is well es
tablished upon the earth, and that Its expan
sion and growth are destined to move on. You 
will find in the future that many young souls 
will become so expanded in intuitive percep
tion. that their powers may bo readily utilized 
by the spirit-world, and through their agency 
revelations and manifestations of spiritual life 
will bo given, such as will cause the human 
heart to rejoice, and to rise above the physical 
cares and conditions of life unto the realms of 
heavenly wisdom and knowledge.

Q.—How can you account for the fact that so 
many controls, mon and women, represent 
themselves os children, and speak in a lisping 
manner.

tho trials and experiences of mediumship, as 
well as of its blessings and its joys, and 1 shall 
ever retain my interest in mediumship, and in 
those who exercise it for the good of humanity. 
I trust that 1 shall receive power from your cir
cle-room, Mr. Chairman, to go forth to some 
weary, humble medium, who is struggling 
against adversity, who Is misunderstood and 
unappreciated, and bring to him or her strength 
from this place, from the spirits gathered here, 
that will cause the uplifting of tho head, and a 
now joy to enter the heart, with a determina
tion to press on. to dore and to do nil things for 
tho spirit-world, In spite of calumny, misrepre
sentation or unpleasant conditions which may 
bo brought to bear against tlio fulfillment of 
such a blessed mission. ’

I resided in Northport, L. I. I was fifty-two 
years of age when called to the spirit-world. I 
am Mrs. Irene Jarvis, wife of Mr. Jesse Jarvis.

Mary Wliltcbouae.
I have only a few words to say. I wish to 

send my love to my friends, and toll them that 
I am quite satisfied with my spirit-home, but I 
pish I understood its conditions aud was as 
well informed concerning its laws as is the 
beautiful spirit who has just spoken to you.

Sometimes I feel in a nnize, as though I could 
not understand the life that Iliad received; 
then again the mists disappear and all seems 
bright before me for a while; but I am learn- 
ing; I am coming back, time after time, to try 
and bring what I do learn to those whom! 
know hero on the earth, so that they may gain 
knowledge before they pass away from the 
body.

1 had certain material personal matters and 
interests which were of some moment to me. I 
have been attracted back to mortal life to seo if 
they could be settled wisely and well and ac
cording to my desires. I have been told that I 
ought not to place so much stress upon those 
things or look upon them tn an anxious man
ner, but rather to lav them aside; then I would 
not have mists to obscure my sight, but would 
seo clearly all the time, in the spirit-world: so 
I have come here, hoping to throw off these 
concerns belonging to mortal life, because I do 
realize that they are no part of my spiritual 
existence now, and that I should leave them to 
the attention of others. I wish to send my love 
to all, and tell them that, although the time 
has not been very long since I passed away, yet 
1 have seen many strange things and learned a 
few lessons that wore now to me, and it seems 
as though earthly life was drifting away and I 
had entered into another condition and experi
ence. I am Mary Whitehouse, from Stoneham.

J. Amory Davin.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I belonged 

In Dorchester. I have a desire to roach rela
tives and friends. Like the lady who has just 
spoken, I have material concerns in which I 
take an abiding interest. They are connected 
with friends, those very near to me, and as I 
cannot- lose my affection for those friends, you 
may be sure I still keep an interest in their wel
fare. I had certain property which belonged to 
me, and which I disposed of to the best of my 
ability. Certain individuals whom I elected to 
control those matters took charge of them. I 
passed on to the other life, but there are those 
remaining with whom I would like to come into 
communication. Perhaps they will feel that 
they can attend to those affairs in a satisfactory

I call round here ones in a while, Mr. Chair
man. to see if lean ret in and speak a few 
words. I like to brinaupold memories, to look 
back' over my earth)? career and notice the 
changes that have taken place around those 
whom 1 onoe knew, vhd in their localities, since 
I passed on higher.] I was Interested in mat
ters which were of importance to my neighbors 
and friends, and I liked to know wiiat was go
ing on. I am the Binis now, so I look back, 
once In a while, ns I kali, apd find out how mon 
are getting on—if they are growing and throw
ing off old conditions, making themselves more 
generally useful to nil concerned. I, too, like 
the others, come with the same story to repeat, 
that I have been going to school since I passed 
on. To be sure, I was suite an old fellow here: 
I saw a good many years of experience and 
some of pretty hard labir. I acquired Informa
tion along with the material possessions which 
were mine, but still, for all that. I have been 
going to school, and. like a little child, have 
been poring over my lessons, perplexing myself 
with things which were puzzling, and trying, 
In my humble way, to comprehend the myste
ries which appear before me. Well, up to this 
time 1 find I have gained a little knowledge 
and a comprehension of some truths, and so, 
feeling that I have a Messing, 1 want to bestow 
it upon others, to share it with those who have 
it not, and as some of I them are on the mortal 
side and I can reach them in no other way than 
by coming here, I come to you, Mr. Chairman, 
asking permission tohave my words go out in 
your paper, because I think they will reach a 
few who are id heed of them, and that some 
one who once knew me or my family, perhaps, 
if not remembering myself (my son who is 
named for me, or some other member of my 
family), will begin to believe that there Isa 
truth In Spiritualism, and that those who die 
have the power of quickening into new life and 
coining back stronger aud fresher than they 
ever appeared before.;

1 lived in Springfield, Mass. I was very fa
miliar with that city. I had a certain piece of 
property there, situated on Main street. I am 
not going Into details concerning my material 
affairs, because I do not care anything about 
them. Those who possess tbat which was once 
mine will desire to hold on to it, without any 
interference on my part, and I have no disposi
tion to bring any Interference. I am perfectly 
satisfied with what is going on here, and quite 
contented with what belongs to me on the 
other side; so, ns I feel in this good-natured 
mood, I am ready to help any one who wants 
assistance from me. Perhaps my friends will 
say I have mellowed down somewhat since I 
went over. Tell them that is what I am trying 
to do—ripen out. As wo have plenty of sun
shine and fair breezes on the other side, it 
seems to mo there is but little excuse for those 
who do not become sweetened in their dispo
sition and brightened in character.

Just record me, sir, as Justin Ely. Twenty 
years ago I was quite well known in the locali- 
;y I mentioned, but within the last few years, 

1 presume, my namehas not been kept so clear
ly before the eyes of mortals. I do n’t object 
to that, but 1 thought I would refresh the 
memory of a few by returning. ,

JE<1 warsl It- rjUCe.

been, replied, "froH) walking up and down In 
the earth"?

A.—Although we are ever ready to accept 
and appropriate to our use whatever Is con-, 
tained within the Bible that appeals to our 
sense of truth and reason, we do not feel called 
upon to receive all the statements made In that 
book. It is possible that some, undeveloped, 
crude-minded spirit visited the places men
tioned in the Bible, and was seen by those 
called the “sonsof God”—whom we look upon, 
however, as merely pure-minded, aspirational 
human beings—and this undeveloped spirit not 
being understood by those humans, was looked 
upon as the "Evil Spirit” himself. There are 
many undeveloped spirits in the other life, and 
yet. although tlielr tendencies are crude, and 
rather of a physical or sensuous nature than of 
a spiritual, they are by no means absolutely 
evil; they are subjected to varying conditions, 
and opportunity for growth and advancement 
is yet to be held out to them. Within every hu
man being there Is a principle of good, and all 
that we have to do is to endeavor to stipulate 
and elaborate that principle, supply it with 
power to expand and put forth Ite best ener
gies, and we believe the time is coming when 
this principle of good within every human soul 
will gain strength, expand and grow in loveli
ness, purity aud all honor. We know of no ab
solutely evil personage, whether he be called 
Satan, or by any other name.

Q-[By "A Recent Convert"] Why Is it 
tbat some of our beet mediums lead such disso
lute lives? Cannot their controls influence 
them to lead honorable lives, and promote the 
best interests of our religion, by making them 
living examples?

A.—We cannot admit that our best mediums 
lead dissolute Ilves. While it is true that out
ward appearances seem to indicate that some 
of our Instrumentalities for the spiritual work 
do walk In ways of error, and are easily led 
astray from the path of rectitude, yot let us im
press upon your minds that it is never well to 
judge by appearances; that none are capable of 
exercising judgment upon others, for the simple 
reason that not until you have attained preolse- 
ly tho same experiences and have been sur
rounded by exactly the same conditions that 
your neighbor has, can you, with justice, pose 
judgment upon his deeds and his life. WeknOw 
that our best mediums are living examples of 
purity and of truth; we know that they en
deavor to express, as given them by higher in
telligences, those attributes of spirituality 
which they but dimly feel exist, but which they 
wish to sec put into living practice. As evil re
port travels and gains currency more rapidly 
than good, bo little indications of error in 
judgment or action, upon the port of prominent 
mediums, are gathered up ana circulated, gain
ing in strength and volume, as they proceed 
from place to place, until at 'length some mar
velous story is told concerning their doings 
which perhaps originated .in some trifling oc- 
ourrence. Let it also be understood that medl

will enable them to Intelligently uhdentitod ' 
the nature of these powers, aud mow they may 
best he utilized for thegopdof humw|ty.]l 
am ready to work in this direction; to coma 
en rapport with any inquiring mind, and impart 
what Information I have received upon this 
subject, for to me it is a vast and important 
one. I realize that man needs to learn more of ■ 
himself; tbat the grandest study of mapkind is 
man. if we understand our own natures, phys-. 
ical as well as spiritual, we shall have no need 
to call in n physician to cure our ailments, for- 
we shall be in a condition to prevent them.

Mr. Chairman, if you will convey my love to 
my earthly friends I will be very much obliged 
to you. I was well known In Albany, N. Y.— 
and I know 1 am not now forgotten—as Dr.' 
Cornell Smith. Some years have passed since 
I went -up higher. I am the same man to-day 
that 1 was in the past, only, I hope, a little en
larged In character. 1

Edward V. Blake.

A.—Some spirits, in returning to mortal life, 
seem impelled to take up their existence just 
where they laid it down in the physical, and to 
lay aside the experiences which they have at
tained In the spirit-world. Many of them de
clare that it is impossible for them to come 
otherwise and attach themselves to a medium; 
that if they allow their spiritual status and ex
perience to come between them and their in
strument, they cannot express themselves and 
perform the work which they have to accom
plish through a mundane agency in as good a 
manner as they otherwise can do. They also 
declare that in returning to mortal life they 
are obliged to lay aside all thoughts of their 
spiritual condition, because the -physical sur
roundings of their medium envelope them to 
such a degree that only the conditions of ex
ternal life can be clearly brought to them. In 
our own experiences we have perceived Certain 
spirits returning, day after day, year after 
year, to a particular medium, and noticed tbat 
such spirits never seemed to give forth any 
manifestation of advancement or of growth; 
thus a little child, who appears to the medium 
atone time, will perhaps, years later,return 
under the same characteristics, putting forth 
the attributes of a little child. We have stud
ied this matter closely, but have failed to be
come fully satisfied why such spirits desire to 
return in that manner. We nave observed 
spirits control other mediums,' and we have 
such as members of our own band, who, when 
they first appeared to their mediums In earth
ly life, manifested the characteristics and ten
dencies of little children, such as they were in 
Infantile life, when they passed to the spirit
world; but as months and years rolled by, 
bringing experience, expansion and growth, 
these spirits, in returning, manifested the char- 

. notorieties of those who are advancing, attain
ing growth and character, and in process of 
time expressed themselves as matured men 
and. women: therefore we have come to tho 

. conclusion that the manner of returning lies 
entirely within the option of the operating 
spirit; thatif be or she desires to do so, and has 
full control of the medium employed, they can 
just os readily manifest the characteristics be
longing to them as mature spirits;as they can. 
thbse which were theirs when little‘children 
upon the mortal stage of life.

manner themselves. I have no particular doubt 
of tbat; still it would give me gratification to 
have the opportunity of gaining a personal in
terview with my friends and giving them an 
expression of my ideas and opinions ns they 
arise before mo in my spirit-home. Those who 
know me—and I lived for some time in the body, 
and had a number of acquaintances—will per
haps be surprised to learn of my return, and 
tbat I have announced myself from this public 
Slaco. They need have no such feeling, for un- 

orstauding that it is in my power to come, and 
that a pubuo avenue is open for me, 1 feel it to 
be my duty to return and speak n few words. 
I would say that I find the spiritual life a tangi
ble one; that its lawsand conditions operate 
similar to those of the mortal existence; that I 
have employments there which are of great 
moment to me, through which 1 may exercise 
my energy and make available the experience 
which I gained in tho past, nnd I wish to come 
to my friends in private and give them informa
tion concerning these things. I send them greet
ing and I6v6. I was particularly interested, 
soon after my departure, in regulating the ma
terial affairs which I left on earth for the bene
fit of one very near to me, whom I bold in ten- 
derest affection—I might as well speak her 
name: Mrs. Frances E. Davis: I endeavored to 
Influence her mind concerning my thoughts and 
wishes. I found I could exercise a little power 
over her, and, unconsciously to herself, she was 
made to express the very thoughts I held with
in my mind.1 This gave me a new understand
ing of things ; I began to appreciate and com
prehend how spirits could attach themselves to 
mortals, and, as it were, live out something of 
tho old life and continue nn with'it. These are 
lessons which I have taken Mp, and which I 
would learn aa rapidly as possible.

I am indeed thankful to you, Mr. Chairman, 
for permitting mo to enter your office. I am-J. 
Amory Davis.

I am happy to return to the old Banner of 
Light Circle, Bro. Wilson, and to bring you 
these words of cheer. I am especially Inter
ested in the work of your establishment. I felt 
so previous to my departure from the bidy, 
and more especially during the few months of 
suffering that held me to the mortal form, when 
I experienced so much the fraternal feeling, 
friendliness and generosity, bestowed by mem
bers of this establlsh'nient upon mo and my 
dear companion—who is now with me upon 
tills pjatform. and joins with me in sending 
love to our friends, and blessings to yourself 
and your associates.

A little more than two years have passed 
since I entered my spirit-home. I longed to 
reach tbat world of light and experience its 
conditions; for I understood whither 1 was go
ing; I had faith in the blessed spirits, as well 
as in the eternal over-ruling love of tho Infinite 
Father. I know' that I was surrounded by a 
band of influences, whose companionship was 
sweet and uplifting. I had no hesitation in 
laying down the old life and taking up the 
broader, grander existence of tho spiritual. In 
looking back and recounting the many days of 
pain and weariness which settled upon me, I 
do not deprecate them at all, my friends; I 
rather look upon them asadiscipline which my 
spirit required, through which I was to pass to 
a higher existence, and which would prepare 
me to appreciate the blessings awaiting my 
spirit, as well as guide me in my efforts to alle
viate the Bufferings of others. I think that 
those painful experiences only served to broad
en out my sympathy, until I,feel.today as 
though I could enfold all humanity in my em-' 
brace; and I assure you if I can be of service 
to any one present, I shall be most happy to 
come to them. If I can soothe a weary brow, or 
render to any Buffering one ease and comfort-

urns are sensitives, that (hey are subjected to 
varying conditions in life; that while they may 
bo surrounded by the best of influences at one 
hour, at another a door may bo opened beside 
them to admit Influences which are of a de
pressing nature. A sensitive feels the presence 
of those powers, yet very often is unable to give 
clear expression to them, and is swayed accord- 
ly. It is marvelous to the earnest workers of 
the spirit-world that its mediums. Ite suscepti
ble and sensitive instruments maintain such a 
standard of honor and integrity as they do. 
considering tlie~varylng influences brought to 
bear upon them, not altogether from the un
seen world, but very largely from the condi
tions of mortal life of those who come In con
tact with them. Let it be remembered that 
there are many earnest workers for the cause 
of truth, whose names are not mentioned in a 
inbllo manner, who are doing their work as it 
s given them by the angel-world, whose lives 

are pure and undefiled, whose influence is 
broadening and sweet, and uplifting in its ten
dency. These are noble workers for humanity. 
We can point to more than a dozen, ay, more 
than a scoreof such workers, right here in your 
city of Boston. And what is true of this city. Is 
certainly true of every other city in the land. 
The multitude did not comprehend the humble 
Nazareno, did not appreciate his lowliness of 
spirit or Lin love for humanity, Ms desires to 
live a pure and noble life, and to inspire bis fol
lowers and associates to do likewise, so they 
reviled and persecuted him, and declared that 
his life and his motives were not pure, that 
selfishness governed him. And so it may be 
said of many of our mediums, for they are mis
understood, misrepresented, and not apprecia
ted. Those who criticise their doings cannot, 
for a moment, comprehend their conditions, or 
the motives that influence them. Let ourSpirit- 
uallst friends everywhere understand that it is 
their duty to bring a sympathizing, warm
hearted influence to their mediums, give them 
strength and encouragement, and if they see a 
disposition to err on .the part of those mediums, 
do not harshly condemn and thus send them 
forth bleeding in sorrow, but rather give them 
a helping, hand, and say: “I will assist you to 
retrieve your failures, and to enter the path of 
honor and rectitude. Do your best, and you 
will be sustained.’’ Let it be remembered that 
one of old said from tho purity of his own heart, 
"Neither do I condemn thee; go and sin ho 
more."

• Sy “y influence and magnetic strength I can 
pllft any one in mortal or spirit-life, ft will be 
'IPrivilegeaa wellazmydnty todoso.
Bro. Wilson, your spirit-president, Mr. Pier

pont, allowed me to come,and express myself 
in this way. I am grateful to him nnd to you; 
and I wish to say tbat in coming to your Olrole- 
Room, any time, if I can be of>uso toyou or to 
the spirit-band, you have only to call upon me 
and you will bo sure of a response. .

I lived in the body over sixty years, and I 
look upon it as almost a dream; yet many of its 
incidents and experiences were startling, and 
stand out before my memory In bold relief 
they point me back over a path of duty and o' 
labor, and 1 am called to earthly life, not be
cause I am bound to its physical conditions 
but because I desire to find my work here, ami< 
mortals who are struggling under tho darkness 
of error, doubt and fear, and Bring them tid
ings of the great beyond. I resided in Cam
bridgeport, asyou are aware. Edward R. Place.

m

Dr. Cornell Smith.

I want to thank those here for singing that 
beautiful hymn, “Nearer, my God, to thee,” 
for it brought me in as on a wave of power. I' 
would not have had the opportunity of con
trolling the medium to-day bad it not been for - 
this. It Is the very hymn tbat wassung yester
day at my funeral by this medium whom I con- ■ 
trol, and when I heard It here 1 seemed to gain 
the strength to manifest which I wished for. I 
had determined, for years, that after I passed • 
from the body, the first thing I should attemjjt, 
to do would bo to Influence this medium, and 
epeak to my friends; and I am here today for 
that purpose, kindly assisted by good splrite1 
whom I knew when on earth. I wish to say 
tbat I am now glad the'body has been laid'' 
away, and that 1 have parted with it. It wop 
an-encumbrance. Although^ through tlieforce 
of habit and association I tried to cling to IL 
yet when tho separation occurred, I know it : 
was well for me. for I rose as on wings of light, 
and found myself surrounded by the dear ones 
whom I had often longed for.

Now that 1 am freed from pain and disease I 
wish to tell my friends that death Is grand, that 
it is beautiful; it opened for me a way into a 
higher life. I knew that spirits came to tlirir > 
earthly loved ones and influenced them fop good 
purposes. I often felt their presence, although: 
1 did not always understand their desires. . I 
wished to do so, but sometimes £ he mortal was ' 
weak and could not comprehend. Now that I 
am freed from the external condition. I am glad 
to know that I can work with those loved ones 
for the benefit of others.

Little Sarah Churchill, who passed away, 
through accident, many long years ago, guided 
my weary footsteps here to-day, and told me I 
should have the opportunity that I had deter
mined would be mine, if possible, after 1 passed 
on. Her mother is with me, sending her love 
to dear ones at Lynn, wishing them to under
stand there is no death, and that she is happy 
in a new, a beautiful life.

My sister Hattie also comes with love and 
greetings. Eliza and Joseph send love and af
fectionate remembrances, as do many more 
whom I cannot now name, but hope to some 
day. I am happy with them: the sorrow is 
past, the morning is come, and I would not re
turn to live in the mortal again if I could.

I should like my sou to know that spirits do 
in reality return; he Is mediumlstic, and I 
know he could be used for a good work. I hope , 
he will try, at some time,, to learn of those 
things, and realize that I can come to him, tbat 
his mother has often been with him, leading 
him on over the ways of life, and that good 
spirit-friends surround him with their influ
ence. I lived in South Boston. Edward C. 
Blake. _________________

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Nov. 23,—Albert A' Rotch; Mary Ellon Stetson; William. 

A. Vaughn; Hattlo Cartort Olivo Parker.
Nov. 27.—Mabel-, Jonathan Sargent; Nancy Lougoo; 

Ella Shaw; fl. F. Sandford; Mattle Peabody; John Corey.
Noe. 30.—Marr Agues McArthur; Joshua Fryo Speed; 

Murtha Aines; Louis Persons Davis; Dora Jennings; Ste- 
Ebeu W. Nudd; Ellon Donovan; Nolllo Whoelor; Emma 

luick.
Pte. 4.— Thomas Cook: Mrs. Molly Dow: Copt. Jolin G. 

Crosby; Mrs. Busan M. Ford; Samuel II. Brooks; Maggie 
Leahy: Joseph Bassett: Malla E. Harris.

Dso. 7.—OMIdrsn’s Dap.—Nolllo Roberts: Goorgo Hen
ry Williams: Carrie Lou 1 Morse; Willie Donehy; Miriam . 
Clomentluo Martin: llertlo Atkins; Peulua Howland; Jen
nie Lolb: Nickle Bowers; Edward Doherty: Willie Wat
terson; Walter Alvin Sherer; Elmer Fairs; Millie Pryor.

Dec. 11.—Red Wing; Moina; Ellon Walker: Theodor# 
Pomeroy; Daniel Peterson; Michael Hennessey; Mary EUta 
Willard.

Dec. 14.— Laura Kendrick; Lowell Bartlett; Both Vose; 
Julia Conroy; Lotela, for llonry Krainor, John Dinsmore, 
Nancy Remick, Jamea E. Morton, Itehbcco Jenkins, John
nie Adams, Busle.

Dec. 18.—Aggie Davis Hall; Sarah Jano Mason; Ellen 
Doraev: Susan Pierce; Charles P. Miller; Mrs. Bello Jack- 
son; John Putnam.

IN CUBING

Passed to Nplrlt-LUet
From Warwick, Dec. 17tb, 1883, Sirs. Martba Galo, will- , 

vw ol Amory Gale, M. D„ late ot Medway, Mass., aged 
83 years.
- Full ot years and good deoils, >he has gons to onjoy the 
reward of the faithful. An attectlonate companion, a ten
der mother, a kind and charitable neighbor, and, Io all the 
duties and relations ot life, a true and constant friend to 
all with whom sho associated. Patient and calm during 
her painful and protracted Illness, she over had a smile and 
a word of cheer for ail who came to her tor assistance. For 
many years she had. been sure that those gone before re-J ' 
.turned and Influenced those they Idlt behind In the form: 
and when suffering from weakness and pain, sho knew that ’- 
her spirit friends wore present, giving her strenglh ot body 
and mind tobearber JntlrmlUes, and giving bor an assur, p 
ance that as they lived she would lire also w l?h them In tbolr 
happy homo ot peace and lure. Her children left or; earth 
may rest assured that their loved and loving mother is not 
dead; but born lute a new and holler lite, where she stul 
watches over and will Influence them to over live In peace 
with each othorand all mankind, so as to bo strengthened 
In every good word and work whim hero; and when tbolr 
earth-labors are finished, sho will come and load them to 
that Imme above tbat she and her companion have prepared 
In the •• Father’s house of many mansions,” where, they 
will all progress Upward nnd onward.

Warwick, Dec. 23d, 1883. Hbhvby Baubsb.

From Boston, Nov. 10th, Harriet, wife of L. B. Felton, 
late of Milford, Mass.

The funeral took place at Miltord Nov. 22d, aud was con
ducted by Bev. Aoln Ballou, assisted bytho writer. For 
many years brother and sister Felton were Identified with 
(Spiritualism, and their open doors and Aympatbloa were ex
tended to Rs advocates. Blnoe his sudden removal to mtrit- 
Hfe she has boon beautifully sustained by ita cheering light. 
Longshobore the sultorlnglncldenttoatataldiseasewltbi 
cheerful fortitude, keeping IMt bold of, the unseen hand In 
tho darkness of sorrow’s night Two eons snrvlvibT’Tlio. 
childrenbf F, A. Feltonaremem'beraorshawntutLroehtn, 
Two widowed ststei s and adear brother’s wire miss another 
from tbenarrowlogolrciaof earth; .■Mayall,withthen>anr 
friends who will long for tho gentsl komo and Ita loving In
mates, conffdehtly look forwarffiq me homo ’’over there,” 
from which they will return with .blessing, and, tn which - 
they joyfullylweicomo kindred and mends. ”•

jdhsttb Yaaw.:

Truth is invulnerable, and stands as firm as 
“the rook of ages." I presume this statement 
has been made many times before, but it appeals 
to me now with great force, and I cannot but 
express the thought. I have heard it questioned 
recently whether there is such a thing in life as 
absolute truth. The.questioner declared that 
What .is considered true and reliable in one ago, 
is found to be entirely unsound and impractica
ble in the age that folfows, by the researches 
of scientists, who declare that errors are found 
to exist; that what one man has built his 
reputation upon. in- one era, becomes swept 
awajt in the,nepct, and a new standard of truth, 
based upon the same subject, is erected, which 
will, perhapAin turn pass away and give place 
to another. While I admit this is so, still I be
lieve there, is such a thing as absolute truth in 
the universe, for to my comprehension tbat 
which declares Itself to be n fact, and is incon
trovertible,must be absolute truth. It has 
beerj .said that outside of mathematics we can 
be sure,of nothing; but when a fact appeals to 
my senses, and I know, beyond the shadow of a1 
doubt, that it is genuine and reliable, I must 
accept it as absolute truth. Therefore a knowl
edge of Immortality I believe can be received 
by even those who remain In earthly lite , as 
an incontestable truth, for it brings facts to 
the comprehension and acceptance of earnest 
minds,

I Was interested somewhat in this philosophy 
before I passed away. I was called upon by 
higher intelligences to work for humanity in a 
broad; field;to bring my powers to bear upon 
the weak and suffering, being taught tbat they 
would be assimilated with the magnetic forces 
of controlling spirits, and thus be made to do 
more effective work than they possibly could 
alone, I was a healer, one who endeavored to 
.utilize his magnetic powers for the best advan
tage of suffering mortals. I have friends on' 
earth whom I love, who have often spoken, of 
me with- kind- remembrance. 1 hold them in 
affectionate regard, ■ and assure them that al
though I have stepped higher, and-have come 
face to face in loving, companionship. with 
those who influenced mein tlmeS' past, yet I 
have not deserted my post oh1 thte side of life; 
norhwel withdrawn my. influenceo I am'util
izing what little for;ce I pan brjng.to bear upon 
humanity in tho way which,I feel to-be of the. 
mostlufportahce. linn interested in that sys
tem of praotice which proves that mankind inay' 
he wedjof ita ailments-without the aid of 
^^(““'I.Pp^DQus substances—which only, 
debllltato th6 system, and,,Iraye It Jn an abnor
mal; condition.' I wish' to, say .to my friends, 
tbat 1 have.assoof ated myself with several taag- 
netto healers whoiaraiih the earthly field to
day, and who are laboring for humanity,. .

J have entered a college In the other life,, 
where the laws of human mignbtlsm are stud
ied and its forces utilized; and I believe the 
day {?icoming,wbenischix)lg of a like character 
w b0 established hetoiPn earth, where pupils 

,®xan4ned to ascertain their powers in 
this dlrtotidn;1 and thdSewhO are magnetic in, 
person and sensitive in organism arid spiriE'tb 
ab to asslmilate-wftb'WglWlnteUIgen&ii, will 
be retained, and will receive Inztrnotton whM»!

nr*. Irene Jarvis.
since I lived

an in-

,a4ftB'jQi'wj®B«:

Report of Public Bianco held Nov. 23d, 1883. 
Question* and Answer*.

Mrs. Adelaide J. Barnes.

BICK MOND

came the recipient of a magnetic power, that ately, and tdl’tHfrztoty to W mortal friends,’ 
tWjTelpy^ angeljuimpaiilOMhbeztowed upon--hoping they would bellava met and would try 
m* J*hlch l endeavored to give to those on and learn somethingtofittils Mkutiful life while 

who were suffering from, the of llfe, they still remain on earth, so that when they

NEVER FAILS.
mmbuij’ss
NERVINE^ 
Bions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, Opium Eating, pemi: 
rial Weakness, Impotenoy, Syphilis, Bcrofql^-aMtal*1

Nervous and Blood D^WSfes;
W^To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men, Marchants,; 

Bankers, Ladles, and all whose SedentaryJmriojfeiBnt 
causes Nervous Prostration, Irreg]flariUea oil tho । blood, 
stomach, bowels or kidneys, c-r who require a ri^etonic,. 
appetiser or stimulant, Sampj^p^^^M'is^^

TlnMiknAwzIv# it a wM« clrcdlation;; hlagtocopU#*')

&ttM!WBB’
Invlgorant.,. (hat .. '
ever sustained a 
Making? syswtil..

Over five yean have rolled away since 
here on earth. I was a Spiritualist, and-------  
strument for the spirit-worlds < 1 caught im
pressions which dear friends from the other 
side brought to me, and I sought to give them1 
forth toothers as I received them. I alsobe-

I was called away suddenly, and I was some
what bewlldbred when 1 opened my eyM in an
other world.' ‘1 saw strange fact's nrotitfd'ine. 
that, at first, 1 did.not recognize;;but After a 
little while the.perplexity vanished; and I per
ceived that those । loving faces belonged to 
friends, some of<whom l had -known on -earth,’ 
and others who knowing bubwhohad pissed 
on to splt-it-llfe beforeiiny recollection. Ohl I 
have seen so many thing# that I never dreamed 
of as existing! I have visited places that were 
new to me. and have traveled from point to 
point, until 1 have stood: in amazement, won
dering that 1 had never heard of thik vast world, 
or understood somethin* of its laws and condi
tions. Of course, I knew of a future life, or be
lieved in it, imtstUi the reality bursting upon 
my vision was so very different from what I 
had imagined, that I wished to return Immedl- 
ately, and tbli thbrtofy totfiy mortal friends,’

Ques.—(By H. K. Stanton, Concord, N. H.] 
Were the different races bf meti originally one, 
or did the Indian, African, Asiatic, European, 
and others, each have a special creation ?

■ Aits.—From what we have learned upon this 
subject we are led to belleve'that mankind 
sprung from one stock, the Aryan 1 that the 
people became divided and scattered over the 
various parts of the globe, and through chang
ing conditions and circumstances deviated from 
the SEm^L^l^ nntil severip nicte wore the 
result.' Under favorable’ Cumhtlot and other 
conditions, certain of these races advanced in 
power ana knowledge, as • wMl "as1 in ’physical 
beauty and symmetry of fdrinhwhna under un
favorable conditions, .climatic, and otherwise, 
some races deteriorated. We, believe Jn the •‘surtlvMof the m^'.Tbro’ughrthecharg
ing operatioifs of natural law, the weak became 
in tlme’Bxtlnet; the strong and vigorous and 
P°bfo gained Rowerto PX0 and thrive. Wo also 
believe that the time is vet to dawn upon the 
earth when humanity will display a like char
acter of marked ability, when there will bend 
such differences of race among mankind as you 
find to-day.
• 0-“[BFa correspondent] If there be no per- 
aonalEyilOn0, who or what, was it that ap
peared with the “sons of God " as we are told 
in the Bible; and being aakea wherq he had

From Boston, Dec. 19tb, at tho residence of bcr mother, . 
37 Kendall sUset Mrs. Lena E. Clement, nte OHaso, aged, 
24years, Disease, typhoid fever. 1

[Fall River papers please copy. J ■

[ OhU uarv Nolieet net exceeding twenty Knee published 
^ra.tv,a.vuely.,.,Whin lieu, exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional tine will be charged. Ten words 
on an average make a line. poetry admitted under this
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BALTIMO^® *_^yERTiBEMENT.

8 AH Afi A- DAN SKIN,
Physician of the “New School,"

Pupil of Dr* Benjamin Rush.

■Offlee 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mbs. Danshin has boon the 
pupil ot and medians for the spirit ot Dr. B«nj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She Is cl»lraud|ont and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the-patient, whether presenter at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a solentiflo skill wbleb 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
the'world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung '.Healer,
Prepared and JfapiufiMd by ltrs. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases ot the Threat and 
Lungs. Tudbuculab Consumption has been cured by It.

Price (2,0b per bottle. Three bottles lor (5.W. Address 
MBS. BARAH A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by. express payable to 
tho order of Sarah A. Duskln. Dec. 8.

-Jl!^!^
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE'S aAmxT ja-KxxTM:,

M Chester Park, Boaton, Haas.,
A FFORD8 superior advantages to chronic Invalids who 

jtX desire hoard and treatment. Magnetism a specialty. 
Clairvoyant remedies unsurpassed.

Dr. Dake has no peer In locatlngdlsna.se, and combines 
unequaled personal healing newer, with an experience of 
twenty years’ practice, and thorough knowledge ot medical 
science, Thousands of so-called “Incurables” testify to 
permanent cures,

nn. ELLA STEVENS CADY, Assistant
Diagnosis, personal or by corr sfondonce, (3,00,
Patients successfully treated at a distance. Remedies 

sent by express. Send for circular.
.^• PA^® “n ^ consulted In Now York City office. 
Ashland House (cor, 24th street and 4th Avenue), tho 1st, 
2d, 3d, 16th, 17th and Itthot every month. Jan. 6.

BAins in Boston.
JAMES R. COCKE,

THE wonderful Musical aud Teat Medium, ta now ready 
to make engagements with societies for seances on tho 
public Phu (ora; private parties, for parlor tenuous; camp- 

uicetlugs the coming seasun, Ac.. 4c. Will go out or town 
anywhere to hold seances. Terms reasonable. Address 
only J AMKB A. UL18H, Business Mansgor, 39 EutNew- 
ton street, Boston, Mass.  Jan. 5.

Ueto Unaka
GREAT REDUCTION!

From $2,50 to $1,00.

Dr. R' 1. H. Willis
May be Addressed *111 (farther notice.

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DB.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From tnu 
twlnt he can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by hall 
and handwriting. He claims that bls powers in this line 

are onriralod, combining, as he does, accurate MlentlBe 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willie claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all it* 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis; and all the most delicate and 

■complicated diseases of both Boxes.
Dr. WlUta is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 

have been cured by hie system ot practice when all other, 
had failed. All letters mustcontaln a return postage stamp.

SendforUirttulars and References. ■ Jan. 5.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8 J Montgomery Place (Boom 3), Borton, Masa,

SILL treat patients at bls offlee or at their homes, as 
desired. Dr, 8. prescribes fur and treats all kinds of 

ks. SpeeialtUi: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation. prescription and advice. (2,00. Moderate rates 
or Meillclues, when furnished. Magnetized Paper (I,co 
>or package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 

Parties wishing consultation by letter must bu particular to 
state .ago; sex, and leading symptom*. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
Siy'iT klver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 

Pills, 25conta nor box, or five boxes tor (l.oo.
Offlee hours from 10 A; M. to 8 r. H.—except on Tuesdays 

and Fridays, when ho attends out-of. town patients. Letter 
addresscareof Bannkk or Liout. tr-April7.

M. EUGENIE BESTE
WILL hold siancesat her residence. 67* Tremont street, 

Boston, for Full-Form Materlallratlons ami Inde
pendent voices, both tor speaking and singing, ou Tuesday 

and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and ou Wednesdays 
anil Saturdays at 2:30r.M. Other evenings can bo secured 
for private parties. _______4"’—Dec, 23.

H. A. Stewart, M. !>., Famous
TDOR curing Throat and Lung Troubles, Catarrh, Liver 
X Complaint, Diseases of tho Stomach, Heart, Nerves, 
Blood, Kidneys, and Female Oomplalnts. Will be at to 
Lynde street, Boston, tho first fifteen days ot each mouth. 
Consultations tree. 4w*—Dec. 15.

MRS. L. A* COFFIN
I YITILL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 
I W and Business; (1,00 and stamp: Oresand Minerals,
I (2.00. (Ilves sittings dally at 3 Coucord Square, Boston.

Jan. 5.—lw*

THE MISSES BERRY
YTTILL hold their Materialising and Physical Stances 

V V Bunday, Tuesday. Wedneamy mid Thursday even- 
Ings, at 8 o'clock; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, 
at 2:80 o'clock, at their homo, No. 1 Arnold street, corner 
Washlngronstroet, Boston.

HELffN C. BEERY. E. GERTRUDE BERRY. 
Jan. S.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
WILL hold Full Form Materialization stanecs every 

Sunday,Tuesday andThursday evening, at 8 o'clock.
Also Wednesday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock. 281 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston. ____________________ 4w*—Dec. 15.
TAR W. H. ALLIS, Healer. Treats nil dls-

eases successfully with Magnetism, Electricity. Spe
cific Remedies and Medicated Vapor Baths. References 
given It desired. Thosick poor treated ou the most liberal 
terms, omce 141 Main street, Charlestown Dmt., Boston.
Hours 0 A. st. to7P. M. 2w*—Doc. 20.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
"VTEDICAL Examinations and Treatment, Psychomot- 
lyX rlo aud Business Sittings. 43 Winter struct, Boston.

Jan. S.

Col. Olcott’s Great Work,

CONTAINING

IfcfojM^^
MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Materializing seances, 462west Mth street. 

Now York City. Bisnces: Monday, Tuesday. Thurs
day and Friday evening#, at 8 o'clock, and Wednesday and 

Saturday afternoons at 2o'clock. Beate secured In odranos 
personally or by letter. Jan. 5.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER.
MUS. AN NA KIMBALL. Fee, *3,00, Prof. Wm. Den

ton says; ”1 have found Mila. KIMBALL a Pay- 
cbomator.of great accuracy and remarkable power." 

Address her at 229 East 48th street. New York City.
Jan. 5.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 0Q FORT AVENUE, BOSTON (take Norfolk House 
suif lino of care), give, diagnosis and medical treatment 
■of chronic diseases. -MBH. 0. H. BUCHANAN continues
the practice of Psycbometry. 2m—Nov; a.

DR. CLAYTON^S 
MAGNETIZED 

Eradicating and Healing Salve. 
This remarkable curative; healing and cleansing salve 

stands without a rival as a remedy for external 
or Interna) application!

r' enres Bores or Inflammation, Diphtheria. Croup, Chil
blains, Lame BaokorSlde. Old Sorts, Belt Rheum, Asth
ma, Hemorrhoids or Piles, Toothache, Whooping Cough, 

Bheomatlsm, Neuralgia, Boro Throat, Catarrh, do.
This Compound will be sent by Mall or Express on receipt 

° PrpBIOE Me., 30c. and 31,00 PBB BOX. 

D K. W. IE. C II Au Y T O N 
P. O. Box 593, BANGOR, MAINE.

Office and Laboratory, U Exchange Street. 
Jan,6,-lm’. ,

PROF. W. W. CLAYTON is General Agent 
A for the above Dn. OLATTOH’s'llxHtbr In Massachu
setts. It Is.“the best thing out.” Agents wanted In every 
townandclty. Send It fort sample boxes snd Instruction 
to Agents. Address PROF. W. W. CLAYTON.187 Wal- 
them street, Boston, Mass.Dec. 29, 1

DR. H. C. PETERSEN,
XWE<a«xxetlo 3B*Mx*Aolaax,

LATE of Norway (Europe), exerobws bls natural spirit- 
^'i.0'^11^’ 721 TREMONT STREET, 
BOSTON. Duperate aatm relieved or cured.

' “Having been greatly benefited by magnetic treatments 
through the bands of DB. II. G. PETERSEN, I unhesi
tatingly recommend Mm to the public.”

(Signed) DR. HENRY SLADE.
Jan. 5.202 WestMth street. New York.

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT,
Magnetic treatment and vapor baths,

No. 40 Dover street, Boston. Also nicely furnished 
rooms to lot at reasonable rates. 2w’—Dec. 29.

EXAMINATIONS
BT

MR8.C. M. MORRISON S
MEDICAL BAND AS FORMERLY,

FOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
one dollar. Give the age and sex* Terms for magnet- 
lied remedies will bp sent with, the diagnosis.. Address P, 

O. Box 2519. Boston, Mass.1 Office/4 Jackson Place. l5or- 
chester District. H., B. WILLCOX. Hec.

Septi M.-Im*, ?

SOUL READING,
. Or raychotnetrlesxl Delineation of Character.
XXKB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounce 
AvA to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description ortbow leading traits af character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in put and 
future life; physical dteeaao,1 with prescription therefor; 
what Outness they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical mid .mental adaptation o( those In
tending marriage i and hints to thelnhsrmoulousiy married. 
Fall delineation, *2,00. and four Z-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,00, and four 2-c<mt stamps.

Address, . . MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Onnroh and Prairie streets, 

, JamO.White Water, Walworth Co., WIs,

DBS. HELEN, B. DENSMORE, of Now York,
AHU '

ABBIE M. H. TYLER, No. 67 Dover Street, Boston.
THREE SPECIALTIES.

. TjIAT FOLKS permanently and healthfully reduced; 
X Treatment by the month. Impaired aition cured and 
FAILING SIGHT rutered and continued without the 
uee of glattee. । Price of 'Restorer*, 3 and 6 dollars.

Bnernal CANCERS cured without thekulfp, by a paln- 
1cm process.- No cure no pay, Nov. 17.

LACY’S NEW PUBLICATIONS.
■VFATURErff HABMONY. Demonstrating future life 
JN from a Selentlfle Standpoint; Price (loo,

•TAB LAKE ROMANCE, Poem of Love and Rival
ry, dlecusslug'Chrisrtsnltyvr. Infidelity.'. Price (1,00

• Address FnANOlS D. LACY, Nirvana, Lake Co., Mich. 
Dec. 8.—13W •

McShane Bell Foundry
TtTANUFAO rUJRE those celebrated B»ll»andChl*»ea 
lyJL flir CRorche* Tower Gloeka, dto., dte. Prices 
and catalogues sent free.- Address '

II. McNUANECkCOn Baltimore, Md.
Oct L-1y ■■ - . , -, , ......
Wide'Awake Agents Wanted Everywhere for

NOTED WOMEN;
By Jpmea Parton; the grezteBt biographer of . tbe age, An 
elegant volume of Oto pages. 21 full-page Illustrations. 
Price only (2.50. Describes 60 characters.- A book for every 
woman. Puocnix Pud. Co., 284 Asylum st., Hartford,Ot.

Doc. 22.—Ow ____ _______ '

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
WCE MD MGAL MEDIUM,

2 Hamilton Place, Boston.
Sittings for Development, Examinations by Lock of Hair, 

and Bus^ess Let tore answered. _____________ Jan. 5.

MI8$ JENNIE RHIND, 
rTIYTIOAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Letters answered. 
JL A‘Typical Psychometric' Delineation of Bell, with 
Vision ol Condition; (2,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel lor development, (2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, (2,00, Send own handwriting, ago and sox, stamped 
and directed envelope.' Sittings with pellet tests dally at 33 
Boylston street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 3 0.M.

Jam A—iw*_______ _______________________ .

Mx. and Mrs. James A. Bliss
OLD their FulLFbrm Materialization Beancos every 

■ Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock; 
also Saturday afternoon atlo'clockl DR. BL188 gives pri
vate sittings for, Oomniuulcations and Magnetic Healing 
dally from 9 a. M. to sr. it. 39 East Nowton st., Boston.

Jan. 6._____________________________________________

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
TjIULECTIO and Msgwitlo I’Lysiclan. Burgeon! Chlropo- 

(list and' Manicure. Corns extracted without pain, 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. OlvesEleo- 
trio and Vaporized Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
Boom 15. '...................... .................. iw’-Jan. 6.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND tbreoS-ccntstanips, lock of hair, age. sex,onolead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will ba diagnosed free 
by Independent state-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB* 
SON. Maquoketa, low.., ; 4w*—Dec. 22.

Consult' Prof. A, B. Severance, 
rf you are In trouble: If you are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; If you are living' in unhappy married relations; 
If you wish, to consult your •plriMrfenda upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bond lock of hair or band
writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MU- 
waukee, Wla. , r ■ Nov. 1.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
TRANCE, Medical arid Business Medium, removed to 

223 Voiintain street, Providence, R. 1. Oct. fl.

MAGNETIC 1NSCLES ;

W TYI? Tn A JEXCIJBS1OMS. Travel
XjVJXal-lyjfx 2.200 miles and 13 days' board tor 

#33, i: Leavu Boston every Thursday. For full particulars 
write. F. W. H. 41. OO.,'

Dec.,16.—7yr________  82 Deyopshlre street, Boston, ,
"DOOMS and Board;—/Transient, $1.00 td Si,60

per day. MRS. J. F. FOSS,'30 Worcester Bq., Boston.
Doc. 16.—<w* ■ - ________

TheWritingPlaiichette. 
M^^mi^ 

tally; ■ ThosetaXcqaainted witUTfwptiia be.astonlshed at 
some ot the rostdtFthatlmvo been attained through Its 
agency.and no domestic'.circle should be without one. All

M^d^0®®^^
DiBBCTiosH.-Placo PJaticUette on a piece of paper 

(prlntipg.or, writing win answer), then place the hand 
lightly,on the board : Inafew minutes It begins to move,

, these.dlrectlons will succeed In obtaining the desired result, 
- or Cause the Instrument to movm'lndepehdent or any mus-.

outer effort of bls or her own; yet It lias been proved beyond 
vraestlonthat where a party ot three or more como together, 
ft is almost Impossible that one cannot operate ft..- Irone be 
not successful, let two try ft together.'. It nothing happen* 
tho first day, try It tho next, and even ft halt au hour a day 
for several days ore given to It, the results will amply remu- 
norato you for the time and patience bestowed upon It. , '

The eianobetto Is tarnished complete with nox, ponol 
and directions, by. which any one can easily understand 
how to USO It; i . ' : ‘ 1 : ' ■ ; - .

PLANcnkTTB, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, aecurou' 
ly packed in a box. and sent by mail, postage tree.

NOTICEJTO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE, 
PROVINCES.'—Under’ existing postal arrangements beP1 
tween) thebUnited States sXd“Cknada,i PLAN OH ETTES 
o Minot be sent through .the malts, but must be forwarded by 
express only;‘at the purchaser’s expense,

KortalsbyOQMTAfllOH;.-* "tf.

/Office AN!! REHHIBNOE, 1S7 West Newton street, 
Vr Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of.,Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 A. sr." 
to ip, m«. i W1D visit patient,. ■ Jan.'s.

MARYACHARTER?
4 A .DOVER STREET, Medtcal. Test, Developing and 

.Business.,Medium, gives Sulphur and Medicated 
Baths; CirclesBnndayevenlng. at7:30. > Photographer her
self and Floral Tribute to Ed. 8. Wheeler by 8.1’ A. 8o- 
clety for sale, cablnetslze,1 Price (1,00. Jan. 6.

Mrs. A. E.CUNNINGHAM, 
TLT^PlCAL; Business anil Test Medium, is located at 13 
JxlhDavH street. ,Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4p.m. 

, Circle even Wedneeday afternoon and Sunday evening.
, ,Dec.-l5.—4w*.  ;,a

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele- 

bratedt'Aold Cure.“. Office, No. TTI Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

Dec.-29.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
YXAGNETIO and Electric Healer, 680 Tremont street, 
JyXBoston. All diseases treated without the, um of medi
cine*.’ Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will Visit patients, • Sw’-Dec. a.
ILERS. J ULIA M? CARPENTER examines pa- 
1U. tlonts at No. 8 Cohcord Square bn Tuesdays, Wednes
days .Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 a. m. to4 p. k. Per
sona fit a distance send lock of hair, ago and sex. Carefully 

' urepated' remedies rtont to all parts of the country. Foe 
for examination, (2,00. . Oct. 13.

OLIVERAMESGOOIrP,

Predi^ive'-and Medical Afltrolog
rtto'V^bb&ft’fet thaVovbjyJlto upon this pianette 

originated and, governed by the forces and Influences o
the Solar System. \Many people do not belleyethls because

eon who will eend me tbMr.'plato’dnddate of birth) -(giving 
the houroitnb'daycitknownllUiatWenty-llreceSti, money 

’ <’U“^^®*0UnP*,Lwm' give a pertdtlM test of'the science
0FOT0ne°fIllar,with Dm*a*t* Wabove,'.I.will give advice 
or answer nuesHoMtConoCriilngltbbi affair* bT-llf*t.'<*pre- 
acribetordteeaetoiar bodily lfim**ittW.'*hae0*Mbn0® with 
the roles and aphorisms ot the sciences>o . .ais .bl. >i» i

For two doltarerairt-rtatar-asresboirotaivtng also the eey)^

MRS. H. B; FAY
XVJI-D hold her' Jlaterlailzailon Biancos Tuesday, 8*t- 
W'urrtay and Sunday. 8KM., and Thursday at 2:30 p.m.

No. lM West Concord street, liosion. 4w*-liiA12.

MRS.S. S. PROCTOR,
MASSAGE TREATMENT and Rotary Movement Cure.

No. 40Dover st., Boston. ChronlcdlseMeaatpoclalty.
Hours 10 104. 8w*— Dec. 22.

1MRS* N. J. MORSE,
ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Physician, 34 JI Ilford 

street, Boston. (“Snow” on the door.)
,Qct.20.-tf ,

"VTATURE’B remedy applied through our Magnetic 
Shields. A soft, energizing current et vitalizing mag

netic power passes dlreatly Into tho norvo centres, impart
ing warmth. Ute and health; It you are tired or old (all
ures aud antiquated methods of regaining health, goto Holt 
or Jacket and know what rear comfort and enjoyment are. 
Magnetism eclonttncally applied is the most powerful ele
ment within the reach or mortals for curing disease and re- 
storing health. Du not bo foolish and shout “ Humbugl" 
Our Magnetic Sblold* are your best friend on earth. They 
will make you well and strong; able to battle against the 
storms of Rte.

Our statements are true. Do not doubt. Read our New 
Book. But. do not Judge us by our writings only, but try 
our "Shields,” and then Judge from experience. Science 
and troth must win the victory.

Magnetic currents imparted by our Bblelds pass through 
tho bodyand etlmulato every corpuscle to Its normal action, 
just as sunshine warms tho plants and flowers Into Ilfs In 
spring. ।.

Magnetic Insoles keep your feet warm In coldest weather. 
ll.OOapairtoanyaddress; 3pairs for (2,00. Bend for book, 
“Plain Root! to Health. ”

THE CHICAGO MAGNETIC HILI ELD CO., 
No. O Central Music Hatti,Chicago, III.

Mnnofhctory *70 W. Madison Street. Dec. 22,

College of Therapeutics.
The College of therapeutics of the 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY wlU bold a Post-Gradu
ate Session of five week#, beginning on Uio7th of January. 

1884, tho chief design or which will be to give Important 
practical knowledge not given In Medical Colleges at pres- 
unt-a course which will place graduated physicians In the 
most advanced sphere of progress, and give them a material 
advantage over professional competitors. To those about 
to enter tho profession It win bo equally Important In giving 
thorn superior qualifications, and a clear understanding or 
medical ph loSopby.

The principal subjects of tho iectutes will bo tho Physiol
ogy of the Brain and Nervous System, tho Philosophy ot 
Medical Science, the Science nod Art of Psychometric Di
agnosis, tho Bclencoof BakcoonomY, the Vital or Mag
netic Treatment ot Disease, the Treatment ot Disease# by 
Electricity and by Hydropathic Methods, the Uss ot Ex- 
ternol Appllcatlonsanil Pneumatic Processes, and tee Value 
and Application of Now Remedios not famlMarly known In 
medical practice. „ , ,

This course of Instruction will alto be of great value to all 
benevolent citizens, enabling them to understand tho treat
ment ot disease by safe auu harmless methods, and In many 
cases to dispense with tho services of a physician—while to 
magnetic healers It will bo Invaluable as a complete guid
ance In their profession, and Is so regarded by those who 
have been Instructed heretofore. The fee for this course 
wlll.bo twenty dollars. For further. Information, address 
DR. J. R. BUCHANAN, 29 Fort Avenue, Boston.

Dec. 15.—4w

Full and Illustrative Descriptions
or tux

WONDERFUL SEANCES
Hold by COL. OLCOTT with tho

Eddys,
Holmeses.

AND

Mrs. Compton.
The author confines himself almost exclusively to the 

phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those facts which must 
elevate It soonor or later to tho position of an established 
science. He say# to tliol world: “Here are certain stu
pendous facts, admitted by many thousands ot Intelligent 
persons In all ages and countrli s, but novar by so many os 
at tbo present tlmo. 1 have availed myself of iny opportu
nities to Investigate them, to weigh, measure, tost, and 
probe them as far as It was possible to do so. Tho result to 
the Irresistible proof of tho occurrence of certain Inexplica
ble phenomena, repudiated for tho most part by leading 
physiologists and psychologists, but which are novorthelez* 
thoroughly well established as facts, and which must sooner 
or later revolutionize opinion on a variety ot questions re
lating to tho naturoof man.”

The work forms a largo 12mo volume of 492 pages, and II 
munificently

Illustrated with some Sixty 
Engravings,- v \

Consisting of ' /

Portraits, Gw, Mscam Interiors,
Diagrams, Fac-Similes.&c.,

all o'f which odd greatly to the Interest ot tho text. The 
style Is animated, trank, engaging; and a cumulative dr*, 
matlo Interest Is given to the narrative of events by the 
literary skill manifest In the preparation. Btlll there Is no 
attempt at sensationalism. A reason Is given for every- 
thing; and oven cho stories ot theta past lives, got from the 
Eddy family, though necessarily such as tho author could 
not verity, nave their nt place and bearing In tho general 
narrative, aud afford Interesting matter for psychological 
speculation.

€I»U>. Price •l.OO, poat**e free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH._______________________

Deceived from England.

RAPHAEL’S" ALMANAC;
OB, TAB

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

■^7“oa*tlx©y G-ulde,

FOB 1884:
OOMPBIBINO A VABXBTTOr U8IFUL MATTXB AXDTABDB8,

Prediction! of the Events, and the Weather,
THAT WILL OCCUR XN BACH MONTH DUBING THBYBAB.

illckneea and Death I fftrlfe an* Hedtiton
War and Plenty!

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.
BY RAPHAEL.,

Ths Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

oonFenttb.
Sixty-Fourth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Voice of tho Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-day Guide.
Astro-Moteorologlo Table.
Table of tho Moon’s Signs In 1884.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs.
Royal Tables, 4c.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations Licenses. 
The Intend Parcels Post.
Celestial Phenomena In 1884.
Periods In 1384 for observing tho Plane .
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information tor 1884. 
The Crowned Heads of Europe. 
Explanation of Hieroglyphic for 1883. 
Fulfilled Prediction# In 1883.
Ou the Equation ot Time. eto.
Reasons why every ono should study Astrology. 
Useful Notes Influence of tho Moon, otc.
Influence of tho Moon upon tho Atmosphere.
Leaves from my Noto Book. ' ..
Astrology, what Is It?
Hints to Farmers.
Tho Farmer.
Hints to Gardeners.
U'Oful Rules for Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guido.
The Tides.
Nature.
Positions of tho Planets at the Creation.
Influence of the Moon on tho Weather.
Useful Hints Legal,etc.
Instructive Axioms, 
liovlow— Ths Spiritual Record. 
Raphael’ a Publications etc.

1'rtce 35 cents, postage free.
For sate by COLBY* RICH.________________________

^Mk VnilD NAMC on 60 Now Chromo, our pack, 
Cu IUUn nHnlt IOC.; 40 Transparent,, very flno,

10c.; 25 Mixed Voids, 10c.; 25 Gold Edge, 16c.; 12 
. ; Beveled Gold Edge, ioc.i-25 Acquaintance Cards,
t^3| 10c.'; 25 Horseshoe Chromo, 10c.; 12 Flipper-Cards,

15c.; 12 Parisian Gems, name hidden by hand hold- 
■ > .fining bouquet. 30c.; 12 Photograph Cards,' send pho- 
MM jograph. wewlll roturn It, 50c. Agent’s Outfit, 16c. 
■■MB A ti elegant Premium for every order amounting to 

(I. or more, given free. Wo havetho largest varlo-

<C BLANK GIRDS Mr^tt
~ turners,'In any quantity, at very low' prices, send 

<■■■ stamp for price-list, none freo. i Addreu HUB 
*HM CABO CO., 140 Milk Mt., BONTOK, MANS.

Sejit. It.—I6teow

cvmtsnfnre, WLiTffopliyiffiWTnMitai aritrflhxnClal cob-' 
. >dlUon.years nt Jncreasaaiid.dBorsaselugeti«ratjiro»peiilty,i' 

marxlagerelt*. condition and Utne, with-iu other events en-
. lightenedby.astrologlcM.*cl«iics.......... . cri'i. i

1 will mate noremm«n«kHDii>flle astrological Indications 
cf death In any casu^unlesz requested so to do, and then at

• B^fl^jl8ulSS&)^ afreet; '#wm B; ;/B rief: consulte-' 

Uonili.WLtc>'l> ljtv‘>hiu*'iUl«ti'H‘,ja«><

MRS.A.DWINELS,
SKEBENS AND THANCE MEDIUM.

Rooms 12 and 13, 4 W Inter street, Boston. ' 
Dec. 15.-4W ■ _________________ _____________

MR8. ALDEN,
ITTBANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag-

-4^3^^^^--’^w-' ■

Q elf /* ure Cree. 
'Nervous.'. VJ ' I I«s* sjH Wealmew. 
DebDlty Manhood! . and Decay

A favorite prescription of a noted specialist (now'rolired). 
Druggistscan fill ft. Address 1 .....................“ DR. WABD A CO.. EOUMIANA, MO. 

Dec, i.-iy*-iri r;,. . .

•w1
'WAJ
(Aveng
vlsltp rjaroent

Wt^ 

jiolPtal*’’*- ftcSptof (1;.

^ M&WS8M^^ : s^:?i&$$^^
• jan.'tr.Mw'

• CoWctbrof^ ?
W^»^^
eat the United Statesrlt to esoenualthat a fall and complete 
list ofjheiir-ffrsVJto Known.vWin .a&cOaMuetors of the

Montgomery Plat*}-marking their correspondence Ly

WfaH»''—lOSlXEEff, (7Uw/a»a, 0., ) .
Dec;15.-flwf'b,?" . -

:^->sW&'^
" 'QUARTET. -i" •

I WoHiaridnitUfcbyMri,BarahA.VanBtercom.
Fornte MnCOI.BYA^Blbfti; ^' ' .

Wft&B‘MAGNiTlbPHWlOrAN; No.ciwtaerstreet Boom
U. Feb. a. ,■^sstw^sksrs^

TENTH EDIIIOp. ,

. THE VOICES;
, ■ 11 li','. vri.rT .

BY WABBEN SUMNER BARLOW..

Tns Votes or Natubx represent* God' In the lighter 
Reason. and l’hlloaopiiy-ln His unchangeable and glorious 

■* thxA?£Iicx or x pxbblx delineate* the individuality 
■«i^oW»^

mordband proves by numerous passage* from rite Bible that

,'..th* voice or PkatsK enforoeii tbAldM thatour play- 
era miMtaccorf with immutable law* eboworray for of- 
!6Tentb e^on.’wlta'a'le'w stippled steel-plate Moving, 
of the autboi from a recent photograph:-Printed In large,

, clear,type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled

I Full^touraS^lldotD3L»; postage w cento. g

“ORTiHODbx hash, with CHANGE oFDIRT,” If

BB1
THi TIE CROSSE, Test? Clairvoyant- 

S.W8ffl5fe6»S!?ffiH.

87 Kendall street, Boston. , __________ June to. ,,
JOSEPH L. NRWMAN/Magnetto Healer Na I 
UM Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston, Maas . Offlop

TV S.TOPLEY; MBgneUo Healer, 92 Pembroke
U. st.. BosW^8ltj^rsfordayelopemeDC'H(rar*».to4.

June 1«.

^Dtkem^^̂
S UBS. J. C. EWELL, Intuitive and Magnetic

Ivl Physician, RI Tremont st., Boston. Hour, id to 4. •
Dee. l.. >. ■_______________

$ ^S^- ‘t^ST}^^
i^ee. l JxL cal Medinin, a Dever itreet, Boston. iw*-Jsn. a..

H

wwmw

VARIOUS REVELATIONS :' Wltti-fill!'Ac-
¥ icountof theaardonof Edon: and the BetUemeutcf tha. V: count of the Garden of Edon: and Un settlement of the 

Eastern (Continent; os related by the leaders of tile wander
ing tribes; From the Age of EnoCh, Seth, and Noah, to th,, 

■ BirthOtJesuSOt Noraretb, as rotated byMary, llsMother, 
and Joseph, the Foster Father, with a Confirmation or bls' 
CrucllUloa andjiesurrectlon, as related by RUate abd tho 
different Apostles. Also, an AcrotmML th* Battlement of 
Ute North American Continent, and the Birth of the Indl- 
.vldnailsed Splritwhleh has followed. ;^ i ;„ >. . :

THE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA
IL VIOB8: or, Christianity Before Ctirtsr. Containing

• NewpStarUlnt and Eitraortlnaryjtevatyuons InEjugtous 
Hlsto«y.whlcr.dJsti<i»tMD.ri^iarigta
trines, i’rtiiclpieATrecepts, and Miracles ofjhr,Christian

^
380 !•<«•.-With

The Spiritual Offering,
AL ABOS ElOIlT-PAOI JOOitNAL, DXVOTKD TO THS 

iMTxnMTs or Humanity, raoa a BriniTUALinTio
AMD BCIBNTirtO STANDPOINT. IhHUZU WSBKLY 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOX A WILSON, Pszbltahera.

D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX............................. EDITOH8.
M. K, WILSON............................. ASSISTANT ED1TOB.

THE OrrxitiNO will bo conducted Independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking to man'e welfare willbd 

deemed alien to its pages. Oirciisivo personalities and In
delicacy of language will bo wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct tho truth, beauty aud utility of BplrltuMlsm 
will be advanced.

TxnMHorbUBRCiitiTlON: Per Year, (1,50; BlxMonthL 
76 cents; Three Months, 40 cent*.

By arrangement with Fowler A Wolls, publishers of the 
“ Phrenological Journal,” tho Oppkuinu and ••Joumal“ 
will bo Hunt ono year for (2.76. Should tho premium offered 
to now subscribers by Fowler A Wells be wanted, 26 cents 
extra must bo enclos'd to covuroxpeiiseof boxing and pack
ing tho Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fullyex- 
plalnlng and giving such directions as will enable tho reader 
to understand Its use.

In remitting by mall nl'ost-Otllco Money Order on Ottum. 
wa, or Draft on a Hank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the urdurof Fox A Wilson, 1* 
preferable to Hauk Notes. Our patrons can remit us ths 
fractional part ot * dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
A WILSON, Ottumwu.Jowa.____________ tt-Aug. 20.

The Spiritual Light;
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interest and 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual und Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D. HAGA

MAN, Chattanooga, Tenn.
The LIGHT will open Ils columns as a Broad, Progressive 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all tormsol thought. Above all things It alms to be 
Liberal, and to bo devoted lo spiritualism In Its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application.

Tsrmr of Subscription, (n Advance, Postage Paid.' 
Ono Year, (1.00; Six Mouths, to cents; Throe Months, 
cents. Specimen copies sunt ruxx.

Mako all Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. P. HAGAMAN,

P.O. Box DOG,Cbwttsuxoog*. Tenn.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthljr Paper*

Devoted to Beerailing dpt the Principles Under* 
lying the HpirituaAvFhUoeoDhy. and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Llfoi
Edited by Julia A. Dawley, now In Its eighth volume, 

eight pages, will be Issued as above at 85 Laurel street, 
Somerville. Mass. Price 5 cents for single copies; per 
year, In advance. (1,60. Leu time In proportion. Letters 
and matter for the paper must bo addressed as above, to the 
undersigned. Specimen copies free.

JULIA A. DAWLEY, L’ubllahcr.

THE LIBERAL AGE.
AJOU11NAL of Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 

tor tho ability of Ba original articles upon live topics.
‘•Finely written, cutting and to thepolnt." “Abreast 

of tho age.” “Of good strong fibre.” “ Very generally 
quoted." it has mot with a success unprecedented In jour
nalism. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and tho separation of Church and 
Blate. Opposes superstition, Intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally.

Subscription price (1,00 a year. In advance. Sample 
copies free. Bend for one. Address,

THE UBEBAE AOK CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Dec. 9.

The Boston Investigator,
rpHE oldest r</orm Journal in publication.
A Price, (3,00 a year,

■1,80 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dts- 
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J P. MENDUM,

investigator Office,
April?, ___________ >to»»o»,Mww.

Light for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at At Inn tn, G»., In 

tho interest of Spiritualism, at ILBO per annum, 
G. W. KATES. Editor.

May 19.A. C^LADD^Publlsher.

THE MIRIM IND PREDIfflONS

Prof. William Denton’s Works.
GEOLOGY t The Past and Future of our Plan

et. This Is a book for the masses—a book that should bo 
read by every Intelligent man In the country. Price (l,SO, 
postage 10 cents. „

SOUL OFTHINGS; or. Psychometric Research- 
os and Discoveries. By Win. and Elizabeth M» F, Den
ton. A marvelous work. Cloth, price |l,50, postage 10 
cents.

SOUL OF THINGS-Vols.lLftndin. .These 
two volumes consist of over 800 pages, 12mo. and are well 
Illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly allot which 
are original, and drawn from actual vision. Printed on 
flno calendered paper and bound in good style. Single 
vol. fl,6Q, postage 10 cents; two vols. <3,00, postage 20 
cents.

WHAT WAS HE? or, Jesus in the Light of the 
Nineteenth Century. Tills work presents some of the 
conclusions arrived at by a study of the Gospel accounts of 
Jesus. Cloth, price |1,25, postage 10 cents; paper, <1,0^ 

iSe^jeluge in the light of modern 
SCIENCE. Shows the Flood Story to be M false M It Is 
foolish. Brice 10 cents, postage 1 cent..

RADICAL RHYMES. A fine volume of poems. 
r®H’WOT» RELIGIOUS 

SUBJECTS, delivered In Music Hall, Boston. Prico(l,25,

eels and.Geology.' 80pp. Paper, price26cents, postages 
cents; cloth, «1 cents, postage 5 cents.

IS DARWIKRIGHT? or, The Origin of Man.
Price *1,00. postage 10 cents. _ . - .

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Just the book for
effective missionary work. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

ORTHODOXY. FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IB.TRUE. . Tho two systems carefully compared. 
Prue 10 cents, postage 1 cent. . i

WHAT IS RIGHT? Shows how we can tell 
right from wrong, and that no man can do thia from tn© 

B1LtH^ELR!A^^ Selfhood. Price 

, CoSWWl® THOUGHTS ON .THE 
, BIBLE..For Common Sense. People. Eighteenth tbou- 
CHRISTIANIT^^^ or. Spirit-

■ Juallam1 Superior to Christianity, price 10 cents, postage

MANTI TRUE SAVIORS. A Lecture. Price

According _to Spiritism.
BY ALLAN KARDEC,

Author of “Tho Spirits’ Book,” “Book on Mediums,’* 
and ” Heaves and Hell.”

Translated bytte WGniilesof Wo
Tho object of this book is the study of throe subjects— 

Genesis. Miracles and Prophecies—and the work present# 
the highest teachings thereon received during a period of 
several years by its eminent author through tho medium
ship of a largo number of the very beat French and other 
mediums.

Tho books of Allan Kardeo upon Spiritualism attained an 
Immonso circulation throughout France, and wore received 
with great favor by all classes, in this work, hero for the 
first time presented in English, It is conceded by every ono 
he lias far surpassed all his previous efforts, and effectually 
cleared up the mystery which lifts long enshrouded the his
tory of the progress of the human spirit. The ground taken 
throughout is consistent, logical and sublime; the ideas of 
Deity, human free agency, instinct, spirit-communion and 
many other equally profound and perplexing subjects In
comparably grand. Tho iconoclasm of Kardec la reverent 
tlal; his radicalism constructive, and his lilt a of the divine 
plan of nature a perfect reconciliation of scientific with 
religious truth; while Ills explanation of miracles and proph
ecy in harmony with tho Immutable laws of nature, car
ries with it tho unmistakable Impress of an unusually ex
alted inspiration. ,

The rendering of theso words of Kardec into English ha 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
excelled. Tho task would have far exceeded the ability of 
Mr. Colville to accomplish had It not been for thoassistance 
given him by the self-same spirits who originally gave the 
philosophy to tho world. These Intelligences and Allan 
Kardec himself frequently macle their presence known to 
Mr. Colville while tho translation was Id progress, compel
ling him t<» materially change many passages tn order that 
nothing might have place on its pages of a misleading na-

Tho book will bo hailed by all Spiritualists, and by those 
as well who, having no InjIIci in Spiritualism, are willing to 
consider its claims and to rend what may be said in support 
of their truth, as a valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces the philosophies of two worlds, and recognises 
tho continuity of this life In another and higher form of ex
istence.

Clotli* ISmo, tinted paper, pp. 4W. Price $1,00, 
po« face free.

For sale by COLBY * RICH._____________

MARKIAGfi AND DIVORCE.
BY RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D., LL.B.

Thin work trozts on tho following subject*:
1’rotooo; Introduction; Chap. I. The True Meat ot Mar

riage; 2; Free Love; I. Thai History ot Marriage;- ATbe 
Ohl Testament Divorce Law;, 5, The New Testament on 
Divorce; W; Divorce a* aQnoutfonot Law Snd Rellglcm; 7. 
Rational Deductions from Established.FrlnclploS: 8.Objec
tions to Liberal Dlrorce.Laws Answered;.*, Prevention 
Better than Cure. Appendix) The Doctrine and Discipline 
of Divorce, by John Milton (1643, 1644). 5 ,.h m >

This book Is-not an apology tor free-and-easy divorce, 
and Is not Intended to undermine the foundations ot mar
riage or tho aacrednem of the, family relation.

Cloth. Price 50 rent ..postage tree.
For sale by COLllY ERICH. , , • . ,, oow .

W.»0HR&T^^
tSeg^p^oposed for our national

CONSYlTOTIONi 1A Lecture given In Music Hall, Boe-

'tf^OOASSET TRAGEDY THE LEGITI-
HATE FRUIT OF^CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 cento.

GARRISON IN BEAVEN—A Dream. Price

ForraJe'byCOLBY 4 RICH.

: >SENT FREE.

TO B* OfiBXBVXD WHEN TORMXKO

SPIRITUAL circles.
BY,EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. .

The BiWe-’Whetice and What?
BY BICMABD B. WEkTBROOK. D. D„ UaB.
•‘And now comes a Doctor of. Divinity, with, bls reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us what tho Bible Hand whence 
Itcame,. . . ThisVolume cart* a flood of light upon things 
not generally known, butw hlcb linguistic and biblical Schol
ars admit. and the author tblnkstbat Dispeople hevea right 
to know all that can bo known.... ’ ’— TAs SepullieanfSt. 
Louts. ....Jg^ggl^g^^
rpHE 8ABBATH QUESTION Considered by 
JL'. aLaymlio, showing,the Origin ot the Jewish Sabbath— 
How Jesus Observed It—The Origin of the Pagan Sunday— 
How It Became Christianized-,and the Origin of the I’uri- 
tan Sabbath. By ALFRED E. GILES.

This Iltti* work’tecommendod by A. J. Davises being a 
convincing’argument ^concerning the true meaning and 
wise observance.of tho Sabbath.”.

“A complete nrmory of Unanswerable facts and argument* 
Infavokof aratlotiai.usoot Sunday as a day ot restandlm- 
Srovoment.,„Tbose who wish to know what a mountain ot

Imsy pretence has been built Upto Invest Bunday with Un
due slerednes*, ’should read ■ this• little work of thirty-six 
W^uJlM1'”.?: U'° peg of Alfred E. Giles. and,teoom- 
plete taltsrtm.”-Ctommontt>em, Jdn. 17, 1874.
^Tuper,TO cents, postage free; 25 copies (1,60, postage 20 
“ror'saie by COLBY* RICH.. ' ' .

v Comnrehentire and clear, directions to forming etui con- 
iF 'Sooting circles oLlnvestlgatlcm are here presented by an 
i abie.«xBSTtenced and reliable author. 5 l. « • -’.

•rtiailtUAbooksito contains a Catalogtie ot Book* pnbi 
Usbed and tor sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent freecnarP'lcatton to COLBY * EICH. U

(ARTH0D0X HmjmuiHAN<OT 
^mnlvLEl iTAnFENSVlMNEtt BA BLOW, author 
Sffl&TO&^^

Paper, 10 cents: postage free. 
For sale by COLBY * BIOS,

&
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
HIDING ON THE RAIL.

Whistling through the forests, 
Tumbling through tbo bridges, 

Bumping over arclira. 
Or derailed on ridges, _ 

Colliding Ui mountains, 
Telescoped ill vale.

Bless me I It Is awful, 
Biding on the rail.

Farewell. 'S3 —The patient year had lived through 
tho reproaches and misuses of Its slanderers, and 
faithfully performed Its work. Spring, summer, au
tumn, winter, it bad labored through the destined 
round, and now laid down Its weary head to die. Shut 
out from hope, high Impulse, active happiness Itself, 
but messenger ot many Joys to others, It made appeal, 
In Its decline, to have Its tolling days and patient 
hours remembered, amt to die In peace.—Dicken*.

An Iowa woman by her will, It Is stated, left an old 
arm-chair to one ot her sons. In the stuffing was 
found a roll ot bank-notes amounting to four hundred 
thousand dollars. The legal question about to be de
cided Is whether tho money belongs to the son. Hope
ful or designing singers of "Grandmother’s Old Arm- 
Chair ” are requested to take warning.

Gen. Grant asseverates In print that ho Is not a 
Spiritualist. Wo never supposed he was. The Belle
fontaine (Ohio) Examiner says:" He pronounces Spir
itualism mere 'Jugglery without ever having attended 
a stance I This proves that Grant Is a bigot as well as 
an Ignoramus.” He Is unquestionably a “ bigot,” but 
not an "Ignoramus."

The question Is, Who got the turkeys?

A fresh mind keeps the body fresh. Take In the 
Ideasol the day, drain off those of yesterday. As to 
tho morrow, time enough to consider It when It be
comes to d. y.- Iluluer Lytton.

Tito Jxindon Telegraph expects to witness In a few 
months the birth of a new nation In the Southern sens, 
to bo brought about by the federation ot tho Austra
lian colonies. __________________

A wounded soldier who Ilves In Burlington. Iowa— 
the Gaietto ot that city tells the story—declines to 
draw any more pension money because he has recov
ered from his wounds. Send bin: to Congress.

A child must get past babyhood before It comes 
within tho sphere ot a father's authority. A man 
should think of Gils in choosing the mother of his chil
dren, and be careful to select one who has sense 
enough to take care of the baby; for, if sho lack It, no 
wisdom of Ids can supply the deficiency.

A Traveling Humbug. —A man Is traveling 
through Michigan claiming to be Dr. A. B. Dobson, of 
this city, and reaping a harvest from Hie good mime 
and tame of the genuine Dr. A. B. Dobson. This man 
Is a humbug, ns the doctor lias not been In Michigan 
since last November. His many patients In Michigan 
are requested to give this man, claiming to bo tbo 
f;enulno Dr. A. II. Dobson, a wide berth, as ho Is an 
mpostor.—.Vnquoketa Sentinel.

A young lady at Kingston lias begun a suit tor 
breach of promise. Bho told her lawyer that her lover 
had tour times promised to marry her, that her affec
tions had been blighted that number ot times, and that
she thought " 8100 a blight was none too much.” 
lawyer entered a suit to recover 8400.

The

Bo lighted from within by unseen Guest, 
Semi out warm rays of love to all distrust, 
And lure them, by your shilling. Into rest.

— A. H. J.

We would Inform the Saratoga Eagle that the Chris
tian Advocate Is a blackguard sheet—as full of bigot
ry as a nut Is of meat. But perhaps our able contem
porary knows this fact already.

Tho Wisconsin State Medical Society, during Ils re
cent session, passed a resolution virtually declaring 
consumption to be an Infectious disease, urging the 
necessity of the proper Isolation and disinfection of 
those suffering from It.

Ab exchange certifies that It lias encountered In a 
rural district a potted bill wherein tbo proprietor of
fers for sale a " one-eyed mule with three white feet, 
and to tho best of my recollection two ot them on one 
side." _________________

The highest velocity that has been Imparted to shot 
Is given as 1626 feet per second—equal to a mile In 3.2 
seconds. The velocity of the earth at the equator, due 
to rotation on Its axis. Is 1000 miles per hour, or a mile 
In 3.0 seconds; and thus, If a cannon ball were fired 
due west, and could maintain Its Initial velocity, It 
would bent tho sun in Its apparent journey round tbo 
earth. .

Breakfast Cocoa, as a beverage, Is universally 
conceded superior to all other drinks for the weary 
man of business or the more robust laborer. The 
preparations of Walter Baker & Co. have long been 

' the standard ot merit In this line, and our readers 
who purchase " Baker's Breakfast Cocoa ” will find It 
a most healthful, delicious and Invigorating beverage.

With his Ice and snow and rime, 
Let bleak Winter sternly come: 

Thero Is not a sunnier clime 
Than the love-lit winter homo.

—Alaric A. Watts.

If It Is to devise plans for stopping the onward march 
of the principles ot an "audacious democracy” that 
the old-world princes, prelates and potentates are 
bolding their secret councils, they are engaged Id the 
hopeless task of trying to sweep back the tide with a 
broom. Let them begin to accommodate their preten
tions to the rights of the people. ,

Tbe Toronto (Canada) World says: “ Mrs. Allen, a 
Providence (ft. I.) medium, Is the present wonder and 
delight of the Spiritualists. Out ot her cabinet Issue 
as many as twenty different materialised spirits In an 
evening. Tbey walk among the mortals, talk like 
ordinary visitors, and nt times disclose themselves as 
tplriU only partially embodied. But no skeptics are 
admitted to these stances, and the accounts are there
fore not tbe work o! professional reporters.” They 
had n’t ought to be.

There aro people In this world—to their shame be it 
spoken-who delight in prying open skeleton closets 
and parading before tbe public things which should 
be relegated to oblivion. Wbat is more despicable 
than a graveyard ghoul?

Our thanks are due, and are hereby extended to 
Messrs. Stanley & Usher, 171 Devonshire street; Wild 
& Stevens, 8 and 12 Hawley Place; Alfred Mudge & 
Son, 24 Franklin street, and Bos*, Turner & Co., 180- 
190 Devonshire street, Boston, for specimens of calen
dar work for’84. _________________

An English traveler In Texas writes: “I saw tbe 
ceremony ot baptism by immersion celebrated tbe 
other day, and when tbe fourteen candidates walked 
down,Into tbe water, fifteen revolver* were deposited 
on the bank of tbe stream, that of the preacher mak
ing the fifteenth. An elder, who noticed my look of 
surprise, quietly remarked: ‘Yon tee, stranger, there 
are a great many horse-thieves in these parts, an’ 
-Christian folk mutt n’t be took unawares.’ *’

"Tbe Central Association of Spiritualists” (38 Great 
Russell street, London, W. 0.) has dissolved, and a 
new society bit been formed, under tbe auspices ot 
“M. A. (Oxon.).” "The London Spiritualistic Alli
ance,” taking over tbe library, and hoping to find 
suitable rooms near Charing Crou.—TAs Spiritual 
Record, for December.

A shining church light in Providence, B. I., It ex
tinguished. Tbe culprit has-been for thirtymen 
years treasurer of The Institution for Saving* tn that 
city—the most prominent one In the State. His peen- 
latlootare very large, probably over 830,00#. Helsa 
fugitive from justice, having skipped to Canada. Had 
thia man been a Spiritualist all th# denotnlnaifobal 

: paper* tn the country would have expatiated upon the 
tnoraltyof the offence | but. ha bo was one of” the 
brethren,” not a syllable win they utter,,

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Americas ■•IrliBalUt Alliance meet* every 

Sunder afternoon M3K o’clock In Republican Hall. MWeat 
MdetTWit. Headquarter* and Reading-Room for member* 
at 117 Wait 16th street. T. E. AUen, » Union Square, 
Secretary,

The Fira* #oeleiy of ■alrltaallata hold! Its meet- 
InKa every Sunday In Republican Hall, IS West 33d street. 
Morning service ll o'clock; evening, 7:46. Beata free. Pub
lic cordially Invited. .

New York City Lndlea'NpIrltaallat Ahl Moelely, 
permanently located at 171 East csih street. Wednesday, 
at 3 r. M. Mrs. M. A. Newton, President.

Frobisher College llnll, 23 East 14th street, near 
Hroadway. The People's Spiritual Meeting every Bunday 
at 2)4 and 7)j r. M. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

American NplritunllHt Alliance.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Vice-President Henry J. Newton In the Chair, Mrs.
II. J. Nuwtou opened the exercises of tho meeting ot 

poems due to theDec. 23d, by reading twoBunday,
brilliant Inspiration of Dr. 8. II. Brittan, entitled,
"Voices 
Years.”

of the World," and “ The Old and New

The opening address was by Judge Nelson Cross, 
and, like everything coming from the pen of that pol- 
Isbetl writer and eloquent speaker, was as complete 
ns It was Interesting. Ills subject, ” Tbe Ethics of 
Hplrltuallsm.” was treated not only In a firm, just and 
Impartial manner, not only with full consciousness ot 
Its Importance, but with a clearness, and also with a 
pathos often verging on the poetical, which made the 
lecture very attractive.

Unwilling as I am by making any abstract of It to 
anticipate the pleasure which thoperusal of tills essay 
will give your readers, I will merely state that It the 
favorable manner In which It was received by tho au
dience. and the llatterlnglremarks It called forth, are 
any criterion of Its general appreciation. Its publica
tion will be a treat to all lovers of spiritual truth.

Hon. Jolin O'Sullivan, after remarking on the de
monstrations obtained through mediumship, proceed
ed to describe tbe way by which lie bad, a day or two 
previous, tlirnugh the mediumship ot Mr. Joseph Caf
frey, obtained Independent writing, tn full light, on a 
slip of paper first marked tor identification and then 
confined tn a white class vial tightly corked. Not only 
was tho phenomenon a remarkable one, but the test 
ho had received through the writing very convincing.

After short (Addresses by Dr. Cetilnskf. Mr. II. Law
rence. Rev. C. McCarthy and Mr. Henry J. Newton, tho 
meeting was adjourned.

J. F. Jeankhkt, As't. Cor. Sec.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The 1 Brooklyn Nplrltanlist Norlety. now perma

nently located at Conservatory' Hall, corner of Pultun street 
and Bedford Avenue, will hold services every Sunday, at 
!l a. M. and 7:45 r, M. All the spiritual papers on sale In 
the hall, and all mcetliiKs free. Wm. H. Johnson, I’nsl. 
dent.

Church of the New Spiritual Dlaprnsntlon.Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on t>olh Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), holds religious services In Its church 
edifice every Sunday at 3 and 7SP.M. Bunday School for 
adults and children nt WH a.m. Ladles’ Aid Society ineotf 
Wedne.Mlay nt 24 r. m. Church Social meets every Wednes
day evening nt "H o’clock. Psychic Fraternity, with class
es for mediumship development, meets Thursday evening or 
each week at 7S o’clock. All meetings free, and the public 
cordially Invited. Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr Is engaged for Decem
ber. A. H. Dalley. President.

Brooklyn Nnlrliunl Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference moot fugs will be held In the lecture-room of tho 
Church of the Now spiritual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, nt7^ p. h.
The Eiwtrrn District N plri inn! Conferrnee ifieetj 

every Monday evenlngat Composite Boom. 4 th street, corner 
Houtn 2d street, at7M. Charles K. Miller, President; W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary.

The Everett llnll Npfritual Conference, 398 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening nt 8o’clock. Spir
itual papersaml bookson sale, and meetings free. Capt. Ja
cob David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W, 
J, Cushing, Treasurer.

The Month Brooklyn Hplrltunl Society meets at 
Franklin Hall, corner or Third Avenue and 18th street, 
every Wednesday evening, nt 7:45 o’clock. Third Avenue, 
Court street and Hamilton Avenue cars pass the hall.

Dlnputing the Canonical Gospel.
The hlghly-talented English literary gentleman, Mr. 

Gerald Massey, lectured at tho Church ot-the Now 
Dispensation, No. 133 Clinton avenue, Brooklyn, on 
Sunday evening, Dec. 23d. Ills lecture was entitled, 
" The Non-nistorlc Nature ot tho Canonical Gospels 
Demonstrated by Means o! tho Sacred Books of 
Egypt,” which we epitomize from a report Intho N. Y. 
Tribune. In tho course ot his remarks, Mr. Massey 
said: ^

" Tho only historical Jesus, the only Jesus known to 
the Jews, was one Jehoshua'ben Pandlra, who had 
learned the arts ot magic In Egypt, and was put to 
death as a sorcerer. He was crucified In Roman fash
ion, but, In the phraseology ot tho Acts ot the Apos
tles, hanged upon a tree. Tho year ot his death is not 
certain, but there are reasons for thinking It took 
place about 70 H. C. Tbe Jesus of the Gospels Is an 
entirely mythical personage, tho salient points ot 
whose history from beginning to end, and oven some 
of those very matters of detail which constitute tho 
hopeless discrepancies between tbe several gospels, 
may be recognized in more or less obvious form In tho 
Egyptian Ritual. In the annotations to this precious 
document a portion of the text Is said to bavo been 
found In the reign of King Udusap-tl (the Usaphals of 
Manetho), who was the filth king of tho first Dynasty, 
and who consequently lived over six thousand years 
ago. At that time certain parts of the sacred books 
then discovered were so ancient that tho tradition of 
tlielr origin Iiad been lost. Tho circumstances of tho 
Annunciation and Immaculate Conception, the birth, 
the time and details of the baptism, the temptation, 
the most mythical sayings In John’s gospel, the para
bles, miracles, the crucifixion, resurrection, and risen 
life, recorded In tho canonical gospels, are reproduc
tions ot the religious mysteries of Horus and Osiris, 
Cerformed, portrayed and recorded thousands ot years

etore In the Egyptian Ritual ot the dead."
"Christianity," said Mr. Massey In conclusion," has 

fanatically fought for Its false theory, and waged In
cessant warfare against nature and evolution—Na
ture's Intention made visible—and against some of 
tho noblest human Instincts during eighteen centuries. 
Beas of human blond have been split to keep the bark 
of Peter afloat. Earth has been honeycombed with 
the graves of the martyrs of free thought. Heaven 
has been filled with a horror of great darkness In the 
name of God. Eighteen centuries aro a long while In 
the lifetime of a Ue, but a brief span In tho eternity of 
truth. The lie Is sure to bo found out, or fall nt last. 
And at length the long delusion, based on misinter
preted mythology, Is drawing near It, end. ■ The only 
way to dispose finally of tho false history In tho Old 
Testament or the New. Is by recovering the true tra
dition. This has now been attempted, and tho su- 
premeat verities of Revealed ’Truth’ are proved to 
bo only falsifications of Ancient Fables.”

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Meeting#.
To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

Tho last Bunday was one of the best ot the year. 
Tbe audiences were larger than they have been 
since tbs meetings opened, and the interest has never 
been greater. Mr. Fletcher has occupied tbe plat
form, with onlya short break, since tbe season opened, 
and the announcement that this was his last, drew 
out his friends In large numbers, who expressed their 
regrets that Id tbe midst of so much success be could 
doc be retained. “AdHour with the Spirits” was 
the subject of the morning, Its treatment consist
ing ot remarks by different controls, who In charac
teristic language gave Indisputable evidence of their 
power over the medium. Tbe services closed with E. 
V. Wilson’s giving an exhibition of bls ability to give 
tests. It was a meeting long to be remembered.

In the evening, long before the time for the lecture 
to begin, aisles, gallery and every available space were 
occupied. •• The Harvest of the Year” was the theme. 
In tbe course of its treatment tbe speaker paid a glow
ing tribute to tbe long life-services ot Dr. 8. B. Brittan, 
Frof. Denton and E. 8. Wheeler. As tbe speaker took 
bls seat, John K. Brown, Esq., arose and read the fol
lowing:

At the Sunday evening meeting of the First Society 
of Brooklyn Spiritualists, held in Conservatory Hall, 
Dec. 30th, 1883, the following preamble and resolutions 
were unanimously adopted:

WAereae, Our Society’s present engagement with that 
eloquent, earnest and exalted medium, J. Wm. Fletcher, 
terminates to-day.

Resolved, That we desire to express our sincere regard 
for and high sppreclaUon of him as .man, who In all hl* 
Intercourse with n» during tbe past three month*, has fully 
shown that he I* well entitled to the prefix ot gentle; as a 
medium, whose complete and rattsfactory tests, both In 
public and private, bare convinced and comforted thou- 
sandsof Inquiring minds, and as a lecturer whose Inspired 
eloquence baa thrilled and delighted tbe largest audiences 
ever assembled In onr ball. .

. Resolved, That wo part with him with great regret, and 
anticipate with hope (hat we may be able to make a new 
and longer engagement with him during the coming year.

Signed tor tbeBoclety the 30th of Doc. 1683. ,, 
WM. H. JOHNSON, President. 
L. E. Watbbman, Vies President, 
John L. Martin, Trsaetirsr, 
John IL Bbown, Becritary. -

Tbe reading of tbe above was received with great 
applause. Mr. Fletcher responded feelingly, ana the 
audience dispersed. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond speak* tn 
January, Mr. Fletcher returning the third Sunday in 
February.

My mother began gaining from first dose she 
took ot Dr. Graves’# Heart Regulator. She Is 
ridot those bad feeling* about her heart now; 
th#relief I* permanent; other remedies only 
helped for afew minute#.—Miu Clara Bradt, 
Lawton, Mich. tMe^Wottle at druggirt*’, j f

Meeting# in Portland, Me,
To the Editor ot Um Banner ot Light:

On Bunday, Dec. loth, large audiences greeted Mr. 
B. W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H. After a short dis
course "Sunbeam”took control,and gavetbenames 
of over forty spirits present. In the evening she in
creased the number to over one hundred, giving many 
little Incidents and descriptions ot the surroundings 
ot persons In tbe audience, which were In themselves 
fine tests. Nearly all ot the spirits were recognized.

Dec. 23dMrs. N.J. Willis occupied our platform. In 
the afternoon her subject was.‘’Spiritualism and Its 
Workings”: In tbe evening, “Faith and Unfaith.” 
Both lectures Were very Interesting and Instructive.

Tueiday evening, Dec. 23th, Christmas night, we 
had a Christmas tree and entertainment in tho hall. 
The tree was handsomely trimmed and loaded down 
with presents, nearly two hundred being hung on Its 
branches. Among the presents was a gold watch and 
chain, a silk dress, a handsome copy of Burns’s poeti
cal works, a gentleman's suit ot clothes, a valuable 
album, and others In great number. The entertain
ment consisted of a Sliver Chain recitation by tho Ly
ceum, led by the Conductor. Mrs. King; declamations 
and singing by members of the Lyceum; piano solo by 
Miss Annie Libby; solo by Miss Leila Farrell (read
ings by David Moulton. Esq., and Mrs. T. P. Beals; 
duett by Miss Leila Farrell and Miss Cora Woodman.

The {Chairman then announced that be had Invited 
tbe Italian control of Mrs. N. M. Woodman to favor 
us with some Instrumental musloon the piano, assisted 
by Mr. H. B. Morse, violinist. They played several 
V feces In a very fine manner, and the control sang an 

tallan song. Everything passed off pleasantly, the 
music, singing and readings being heartily applauded 
by the audience, who expressed the hope that tbe en
tertainment would be repeated at an early day.

Sunday, Deo. 30th. Kev. E. B. Falrohlld’ocoupled our 
platform. His afternoon subject was " Some Lessons 
of the Resurrection"; evening. "Tbe Mission of 
Spiritualism.” Tho lectures were very Interesting, 
and wore listened to with great attention. Next Bun
day, Jan. 8th, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will occupy tbe plat
form. Com.

Hartford (Ct.) Lectures.
To the Editor of tho Haulier of Light:

Our hall was completely filled by an attentive 
audience, who listened to a lecture by J. William 
Fletcher, of Boston. The subject, “ Why Does Not 
God Kill the Devil?" was ably handled, and elicited 
frequent tokens ot approbation. Tests followed the 
lecture, which were recognized In every Instance.

Mrs. Abbie Burnham will lecture the next two Sun
days, and Mr. Fletcher will return In February.

Hartford, Deo. 31st, 1883. X. T. C.

Meetings in Npringfield, Mass.
To the Editor ot thojlannerof Light:

J. Clegg Wright closed his month’s course of lec
tures last evening, by a very Instructive discourse on 
" The Law of Heredity." It contained a very pointed 
appeal to fathers arid mothers to look carefully to the 
mating of their sons and daughters, that healthy, well- 
balanced offspring might bo born. Mr. Wright’s con
trols are full ot wisdom, and no audience can listen to 
him without being Instructed. Capt. H. H. Brown Is 
to be with us during January, 1884.

Springfield, Dec. 31st, 1883. H. A. BUDINGTON.

New Publication#.
What Shall We Do With Our Dauoh- 

tkiib? Superfluous Women, and Other Lec
tures. By Mary A. Livermore. IGmo, cloth, 
pp. 208. Boston: Lee & Shepard, Publishers. 
This volume consists ot tbe substance of seven lec

tures delivered by Mrs. Livermore, and are given In 
this form with the hope that, with the peculiarities of 
platform speech eliminated, they may find readers 
where lecturers are seldom heard, The first treats 
upon "Changed Conditions ot Woman's Life,” In 
which, contrasting the present with the past, it Is de
clared that the conditions which young women are 
now called upon to confront compel greater care and 
thought on the part ot those charged with tlielr educa
tion than has heretofore been deemed necessary; and 
the Importance that the duty in this regard should bo 
performed, Iles in the fact that In rightly edocatlng a 
woman we educate a race. Tho direction this educa
tion should take is shown In the chapters that follow 
under the captions: " Physical Education,” " Higher 
Education,” "Need of Practical Training,” “Indus
trial and Technical Training," and " Moral and Relig
ious Training.” The sound, practical, common-sense 
views of life and Its legitimate alms,' as applied to In
telligent humau beings living here to become fitted for 
a higher lite, and one that never ends, should be read 
by every one who has the well-being of mankind at 
heart. The follies of fashion, and the Infringements 
upon all the laws of nature that tend to establish 
health and happiness, made by those who are votaries 
of the fickle goddess, are vividly displayed, and the 
exhibit should be enough to Induce a breaking away 
from the Inlquitlous restraints which that allegiance 
Imposes; It this end Is attained with only a few by 
means of this book, It will have performed a noble and 
praiseworthy mission. The seventh and last chapter, 
having for its subject “ Superfluous 'Women," Is one 
that in tbe form of a lecture has been a great favorite 
with the public, on account of tbe Importance of the 
matters treated upon, and the clear and vigorous 
method in which they are dealt with.
Health in the Household; or. Hygienic 

Cookery. By Susanna W. Dodds, M. D. 12mo, 
cloth, pp. 602-. New York : Fowler & Wells.
The author, having undertaken to prepare a work 

that should enable health-seekers to furnish their 
tables with food that I* wholesome and at the same 
time palatable, lias admirably succeeded In doing so, 
Judging from tbe Impression received from a glance 
through Its pages. Ot course “tastes differ,” and 
probably in the matters to which this book relates 
more than In anything else, and the old saying," what 
is one man’s meat is another man’s poison," immedi
ately suggests Itself when we are told what we eball 
eat and drink. But the author of this book ts enthu
siastic and sensible, giving a reason for nil she states 
and showing why the rules she sets forth are the best 
that can be adopted by all who would enjoy that with
out which nothing else can be enjoyed—good health.

The book has three departments: the jlrat gives tbe 
scientific evidences in favor of a pure hygienic die
tary, the second recipes in accordance with those 
views, and the third a compromise or medium course 
between tbe strictly physiological and methods in 
general use.
Martin Luther, the Reformer. By Julius 

Raistlin. Translated from the German by 
Elizabeth P. Weir, with portrait. 18mo, cloth, 
pp. 145. Cassell & Co., 739 Broadway, New 
York. For sale in Boston by Estes & Lauriat. 
A very just estimate is given in this volume of tbe 

service rendered by Luther to the world, more espe
cially the influence he exerted toward the develop
ment of the whole German nationality, an Influence 
whose power and value could not be fully appreciated 
by men of bls own time. Later generations, however, 
seeing tbe results flowing therefrom learned that every 
department ot modern lite owed something to the Ref
ormation, ot which Luther was the central figure. This 
volume gives a succinct narrative In three parts: Prep
aration, 1483-1617, Breach with Rome, 1617-1521, Re
construction, 1521-1646.
The Tinkham Brothers’ Tide-Mill. By J. 

T. Trowbridge. Hlustrated. 16mo, cloth, pp. 
320. Boston: Lee * Shepard.
The name of the author Is sufficient to recommend 

Ibis book as one that will be a welcome gift to any 
boy, and read with pleasure and profit by every one. 
It has appeared tbe past few months as a serial In St. 
Nicholas, being one of the leading attractions of that 
monthly during its continuance, and is now given en
tire In a handsome voltune-a form in Which it will 
long be known os a preferred book In every home ot 
young folks.

K“The Hon. Warren Chase has occupied 
the platform at Cosmopolitan Hall for our 
Society at Vineland, N. J., the Sundays of De
cember 16th and 23a. His lectures have been 
able and instructive, and have been listened to 
with great interest by an appreciative audience 
of thinkers, as all Splrituallstovare who have 
thought themselves out of the church. Bro. 
Chase gave us a grand lecture on the labor ques
tion on Saturday evening. May he long live to 
8reach this gospel of liberty to the captive. At 

ae close of the lecture oh Sunday evening, the 
following resolution wm unanimously adopted: 
, Awolwd, That we highly appreciate the grand and 
Instructive lectures by tbe Hon. Bro. Warren Chase, 
and we heartily recommend him to other societies who 
are in want ot a strong Masquer on tbe Spiritual Ros
trum.— The Rottrum, Finrtemd,N.f.

He who comes up to his Own idea ot greatness must 
always have had a very low standard otit tn his mind. 
—Haslttl. : ----- I

A MY8TEBY0F THE SEA.

The Fate Which Overtook the ‘‘City 
of Boston.”—Captain Murray’#

Idea# and Experiences.

A few years ago, the City of Boston sailed 
from harbor, crowded with an expectant throng 

.of passengers bound for a foreign shore.
She never entered port.
The mystery of her untimely end grows deep

er as the years Increase, and the Atlantic 
voyager, when the fierce winds howl around 
and danger Is imminent on every hand, shud
ders as the name and mysterious fate of that 
magnificent vessel are alluded to.

A reporter, on a recent visit to New York, 
took lunch with Captain George Slddons Mur
ray, on board the Alaska of the Guion line. 
Captain Murray Is a man of stalwart build, 
well-knit frame, and cheery, genial disposition. 
Ho has been a constant voyager for a quarter 
of a century, over half of that time having been 
In the trans-Atlantic service. In the course of 
the conversation over the well-spread table, the 
mystery of the City of Boston was alluded to.

’’Yes.” remarked the Captain, 'll shall never 
forget the last night we saw that ill-fated ves
sel. I was chief officer of the City of Antwerp. 
On the day we sighted the City of Boston a furi
ous southeast hurricane set in. Both vessels 
labored hard. The sea seemed determined to 
sweep away every vestige of life. When day 
ended tho gale did not abate, and everything 
was lashed for a night of unusual fury. Our 
good ship was turned to the south to avoid the 
possibility of icebergs. The City of Boston, 
however, undoubtedly went to the north. Her 
boats, life-preservers and rafts Were all secure
ly lashed; and when she went down everything 
went with her, never to reappear until the sea 
gives up its dead.”

"What, In your opinion, Captain, was the 
cause of the loss of the City of Boston ? ”

“The City of Limerick, in almost precisely 
the same latitude, a few days later, found the 
sea full of floating ice; and I have no doubt tho 
City of Boston collided with the ice and sunk 
immediately."

Captain Murray has been In command of the 
Alaska ever since she was put in commission, 
and feels justly proud of his noble ship. She 
carries thousands of passengers every year, and 
has greatly popularized the Williams & Guion 
line. liemarking upon the bronzed andhealtby 
appearance of the Captain, the reporter said 
that sea-life did not seem to be a very great 
physical trial.

“No? But a person’s appearance is not al
ways a trustworthy indication of his physical 
condition. For seven years I have been in many 
respects very much out of sorts with myself. 
At certain times 1 was so lame that it was diffi
cult for me to move around. I could scarcely 
straighten up. I did not know what the trouble 
was, and though 1 performed alt my duties reg
ularly and satisfactorily, yet I felt that I might 
some day bo overtaken with some serious pros
trating disorder. These troubles increased. I 
felt dull, and then again shooting pains through 
my arms and limbs. Possibly the next day I 
would feel Hushed and unaccountably uneasy, 
and tho day following chilly and despondent. 
This continued until last December, when I 
was prostrated soon after leaving Queenstown, 
and for the remainder of the voyage was a help
less, pitiful sufferer. In January last, a friend 
who made that voyage with me, wrote me a let
ter urging me to try a new course of treatment. 
I gladly accepted' his counsel, and for the last 
seven months have given thorough and busi
ness-like attention to the recovery of my natu
ral health; and to-day 1 have the proud satis
faction of saying to you that the lame back, the 
strange feelings, the sciatic rheumatism which 
have so long pursued me, have entirely disap
peared through the blood-purifying influence of 
Warner’s Safe Rheumatic Cure, which entirely 
eradicated all rheumatic poison from my sys
tem. Indeed, to me it seems that it has worked 
wonders, and I therefore most cordially com
mend it."

“ And yon have no trouble now in exposing 
yourself to the winds of the Atlantic?"

“Not the least. lam as sound as a bullet, 
and I feel specially thankful over the fact, be
cause I believe rheumatic and kidney disease 
is in tho blood of my family. I was dreadfully 
shocked on my last arrival In Liverpool to learn 
that my brother, who Is a wealthy China tea 
merchant, had suddenly died of Bright's disease 
of the kidneys, and consider myself extremely 
fortunate in having taken my trouble in time, 
and before any more serious effects were possi-

The conversation drifted to other topics, and 
as the writer watched the face before him, so 
strong in all Its outlines, and yet so genial, 
and thought of the innumerable exposures and 
hardships to which its owner had been exposed, 
he instinctively wished all who are suffering 
from the terrible rheumatic troubles now-so 
common might know of Capt. Murray’s expe
rience, and the means by which he had been re
stored. Pain is a common thing In this world, 
but far too many endure it whenJthey might 
just as well avoid it. It is a false philosophy 
which teaches us to endure, when we can just as 
readily avoid. So thought the hearty captain 
of the Alaska, so thinks the writer, and so 
should all others think who desire happiness 
and a long life.

ty We are Informed by the noted healer, Dumont 
0. Dake, M. D., 20 Chester Park, this city, that re* 
markable cures are being performed by himself, which 
attest the marvelous power of magnetism and the re
form school of practice over the old. For twenty 
years past he says be has been Instrumental In curing 
thousands pronounced by old-school practitioners as 
hopeless cases. The Doctor states that, seven weeks 
since, a ypung lady patient was brought to bls Sani
tarium, from New York City. She was suffering from 
convulsions caused by brain and spinal affection. 
Leading physicians were baffled In her case. He 
speedily relieved her, and last week she returned to 
her home fully restored. Another patient, given up 
with cancer, Is rapidly recovering In tbe Sanitarium. 
Four weeks since the Doctor was called to tbe popu
lar medium, Dr. Henry Blade, who was again stricken 
with paralysis and In a delirious condition. In three 
treatments Dr. Blade was reitored'so as to fill his ap
pointments In the Bon th. This week Dr. Dake makes 
his regular visit to New York City (Ashland House), 
where he has an extensive practice.

Prior to our usual January Sale of

DINNER SETS
We shall offer most of our stock of Holiday 
Pieces at MASKED-DOWN prices, in
cluding DUPLEX LAMPS, VASES, MAN
TEL OENAMENTS, CABINET SPECI
MENS, UMBBELLA VASES, JAPANESE 
POBOELAIN and CLOISONNE.

INSPECTION INVITED. 

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton 
120 FRANKLIN STREET,

BOSTON. •
N.B, Visitors will reach the Art Booms 

by elevator from the main floor. ; , 4 ^

KOBE
FXZLN’OX'OnaxOBMS.

unequalled™
DT0WTone. ToncL VortomMu,

WILLIAM KNABE &
No* 804and206West Baltimore Street,!

No. US Fifth Avenue, New York.
Oct. U.-Mwls

CHEAP EDITION-ONLY 81,10.
^ «—•

MENTAL DISORDERS';
Or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing tho origin and philosophy of Mania, Insanity 

and Crime, with full directions tor their Treatment 
and Cure.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
In this volume tho reader will And a comprehenslve'and 

thorough exposition ot the various diseases of the Brain and 
Nerves, In which tho author develops the origin and philoso- 
pbyof Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents fuflMlreo- 
ilons for their treatment and cure. No subject on thefroll ot 
modern treatment appeals with more vivid force to the gen
eral attention, as there Is certainly none from which tbs 
publlcmlghtexpectmore satisfactory treatment from a clair
voyant like Mr. Davis. ' „

The book contains 400 pages, Is beautifully printed, and 
bound In cloth. In consequence of this edition being bound 
In colors, and therefore not uniform with Mr. Davis’* other 
volumes, It Is offered at tbe extremely low price ol#i,00, 
postage 10 cents. .

For sale by COLBY * RICH. 
MAN AND HIS RELATIONS. By 8. B. 
DJI BRITTAN. The author of this volume deals earn
estly with the startling facte which have puzzled the brains 
of the metaphysical philosopher* of every age and country; 
and In bls masterly classification ot Sensorial, Intellectual 
and Moral Phenomena he has grasped tho greatest curiosi
ties ot tbe mental world I

Tbo contents ot this Boo It may bo briefly summarised by 
simply quoting the tltlesot tbo several Chapters In tbe order 
In which tbo subjects aro treated by tbe author. These 
appear In consecutive relation as follows:

Tho Tenant and tho House. Electro-Physiological Dis
coveries. Circulation of the Animal Fluids. Conditions 
of Vital Harmony. Physical Causes ot Vital Derangement. 
Voluntary and Involuntary Faculties. Influence of tho 
Passions on the Secretions. Tho Mind as a Destructive 
Agent. Renovating Powers ot the Human Mind. Mental 
and Vital Powers ot Resistance. Evils ot Excessive 
Procreation. Marking Offspring, or Mental Eloctrotyp- 
Ingon Vital Surfaces. Influenceot Objects and Ideas on 
Mind and Morals. Relations of Mind to Personal Beauty, 
Relations ot Mind to tbe Character ot Offspring. Tho 
Sonses and their Functions. Psychometric Perception. 
Philosophy ot Fascination, Animal and Human Magnet
ism. Magnetism ns a Therapeutic Agent. Importance ot 
Magnetism In Surgery. The Phantom Creation. Psycho
logical Hallucinations. Mental Telegraphing. The Fac
ulty ot Abstraction. Philosophy ot Bleep. Psychological 
Mysteriesot Sleep. Inspirationsot tho Night, somnambu
lism and Somnlloqulsm. Tho Clairvoyant Vision. The Law 
of Prophecy. Apparitions ot tho Living. States Resem
bling Death. Philosophy of Inspiration. Itatlonaloot Wor
ship. Natural Evidences ot Immortality.

These great themes aro treated In a truly philosophical 
spirit, and Illustrated by an Immense array ot facte, which 
aro hero carefully classified and clearly explained for the 
first time. Thia Book has elicited a surprising number of 
critical reviews and highly complimentary notices from 
loading journals and distinguished Individuals at borne and 
abroad.

New Edition. Pinos Reduced from 43,W to *1,00, 
postage tree. Ono largo 12mo, white paper, cloth.

For sale by COLBY* RICH.
WITCHCRAFT OF NEW ENGLAND EX- 
IV PLAINED BY MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 

ALLEN PUTNAM.Esq.,auUiorofBlbloMarvelWork
ers,” “Natty, a Spirit,” “Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Witchcraftanil Miracle,” “Agasslzand Spiritualism, "etc.

CONTENTS: Preface. References. Explanatory 
Nato-Detlnlnons. Mather and Caleb. Cotton Ma
ther. Robert Oalef. Thomas Hutchinson. O. W. 
Upham. Maboaret Jones. Winthrop’s Account ot 
her, etc. Ann Hiubins. Hutchinson’* Account ot Ann, 
etc. Ann Cole. Hutchinson’s Account, etc. Eliza
beth Knapp. a Case of Spiritualism, etc. Mobs# Fam
ily. Physical Manifestations, etc. Goodwin Family. 
Hutchinson’s Account, etc. Saleh Witchohaft. Oc
curred at Danvers, etc. Tituda. Examination of her, 
etc. bab All Good. Her Examination, etc. DobcasGood. 
Bites with Bpirlt-Toeth, etc. Saiiaii OSBORN. Was seen 
spectrally, etc. Martha Cobby. Her Character, etc. 
Giles Cobby. Bls Heroism, etc. Rebecca Nubs#. Wm 
seen as an Apparition, etc. MabyEabty. Her Exam
ination, etc. Susanna Martin. Her Examination, etc. 
Martha Carrier. Examination, etc. Geobor Bub- 
itouous. HI* Susceptibilities and Character, etc. Sum
mary. Number executed. Spirit* proved to have been 
Enactors of Witchcraft, the confessors. The Ao- 
cubingGiblb. 'Ano 1’utnam’*Confession. ThbPBOSE- 
CUTOBB. WtTOnCBAFT’S AUTHOR. TUB MOTIVE. LO
CAL AND PERSONAL. METHODS.. OF TBOVIDBNOB. 
APPENDIX. CHRISTENDOM'S WITCHCRAFT D#VIL. 
limitations or ms Powebb. Covenant with him. 
His Defence. Demonology and Necromancy. Bib
lical Witch and Witchcraft. Christendom's 
Witch and Witchcraft Spirit, Soul and Mental 
Powers. Two bets or Mental Powers—Agassis. 
Marvil and spiritualism. Indian worship.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 482. Price 11,60, postage 10 cento.
For sale by COLBY* RICH. ___ _____________

THE DAY AFTER DEATH. A Discourse by 
1 Spirit Erns Hardest, through tbo mediumship ot 

Mbs. CobaL. V. Richmond, delivered In Fairbank Half, 
Chicago, III., Sunday evening, Jan. 18th, 1831.

This eloquent discourse, vividly portraying Uieexperlenooa 
ot Ito author immediately prior to, during, and after his 
transition from tho material to the spiritual state ot human 
existence, Is now. at tbe urgent request ot many who read 
It In tho columns ot the Banner a? Light, presented In a 
pamphletform, convenient tor circulation and preservation. 

In order to Insure a general distribution, tbe pamphlet Is 
sold at the really nominal price of five oonta per copy, and 
should, at this low figure, reach an extended circulation.

For sale by COLBY* RICH. ______________ ___
fYN THE SOUL; Its Nature and Development.

By PEARY CHAND M1TTRA. -
Tboauthor says: “This work consists of two chapters, 

viz., one on tbe nature of tho soul,and thp cither on its de
velopment; and an appendix containing a brief account of 
tbo Calcutta United Association of Bplrituallste, and record 
of tbe most important communications made at the stances. 
In the title-page a list of the offices which I held and now 
hold is given to ebow that though I have been a Spiritualist 
for many years, 1 have not boon wanting in my attention to 
occupations falling within the wide rangeof Spiritualism."

Flexible cloth, 60 centatpostago free.
For BBlo by COLBY * RICH?____________

THE BIBLE OF BIBLES: Or, Twenty-Seven 
A “Divine Revelations”: Containing a Description of 

Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors In Science, History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events; Also a Delineation of the Characters ot 
the Principal Personages of tho Christian Bible, and an. 
Examination ot tholr Doctrines. By KERBEY GRAVES, 
author of "Tho World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and 
“TheBiographyot Satan.”

Cloth, largo I2mo, pp. 440. Price (2,00, postage 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY* RICH.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
ISSUED WEEKLY

At Boaworth Street (formerly Montgoznery 
Flaoe), Boston; Masa.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Projirtetora.

ISAACB. Ktcn...,„....... HubinmsMakagmb,
LUTHHt COLBY..............EDITOH, -
JOHNW. DAY................ASSISTANT EDITOB,

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper ot 
xianT packs—containing fobty columns or intxb- 
kstiNO and inbibuctiv# mading—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 

world,etc.,etc._________________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE t

■lx MonUia.i........................................
Three Month*...................................... .

Postawe Free.

..•#,«•
7#

In remitting by mall, a Poit-OOlce Money Order on Boa- 
ten, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boeton or 
New York City, payable to tbe order ot COLBY* RICH, t* 
preferable to'Bank Note*. Our patron* ea# remit ustss 
if^101*0}—^ <>f a dollar in portage stamps—ones and

Advkbtibkmintb published at twenty cents per Une M 
the first, and fifteen cento per Une for each atibioqtwnt in
sertion. . - , , ..

Subscription* discontinued at the expiration of the tune 
paid for. . ■-. . ' ;

Specimen copies sent fret, , i .
OOLBY &>IGH;;y '

Publish and keep tor sale.at Wholesale and BetaUacom- 
plete assortment ot •. fc.u ^ ■

Spiritual, Progre##lve, ‘ Reformatory* 
and Mlacetianepu#/Book#.

Among, the autbbra aire -Andrew Jaekson 'Davis; Hoa- 
Robert Date Owen, Dr, Jame* M. Feeble*, HantT Q. 
Wright, Giles B-BtebMM, D. D, Home, T. B. HaiajA 
William Denton, Bev. M. B. Craven,..Judge J.-Wt*^ 
mond*,Prof. S/B. Brittan,-Allen PutmumEpes Sargent, 
W. Ovana. Kersey Grare*, A. B.-ChUmP. KBaadplfb. 
Warren STBarlow, JlO. Barrett.Mrs. Emma Hardings
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